
irelock
wise fanner the necessity

of

Cat Worm
40c. per IT», at our store.

OPEN
ALL
THE
TIME

CMEHI8T

itorla, B. C.

e You
Chat our prices are right, if you «sk
is for figures. Here are a few for 
'HIS WEEK ONLY. You know the 
suai price; now notice our VNTJ8UAL 
RICE:

A RIAN FLOUR ................... $1.20 sack
E STAR FLOUR 

FLAKE FLOUR 
? JARS, pints ....
f JARS, quarts__
F JARS, half-gallon -------- 1.25 do/.
[t, GRANULATED, 18 lbs...........$1.00

.. . 1.06 sack.

... l.»K) sack. 

... .75 doz.

... .00 doz.

I H. ROSS & CO •»
CASH OKOCEKS.

& Co.

] Ms.
iet, Victoria, B. C.

Icate of Improvements.

NOTICB.

ps Royal, Sadie and Excelsior M>“- 
I Claims. Situate in tbe Skeena River 

of Coast District, I»- 
ed on I’rincess Royal Island.
ning Division

notice that I, A. S. Going.
I». Rlthet, W. Wilson and Jo» 
free miner’s certificates No. B40_ »
8050, and No. B30413, intend sixty 

hereof to apply to therom the date 
Recorder for certificates of lBpro**- 
for the above claims. And fur 
otiee that action under Seetton^^

before the issuancerom men ce
■ate of improvements.

A. S. (iOlXG-(Slgned) 
this 18tb day of May, 1901.

le Matter of an Application for 
Eplioate of the Certificate of Title t 
ctlon Sixteen (16>, Township Three b>; 
ipert District.
lee ft hereby git en lhat it is my 
It the expiration of one month fm 
1st publication hereof to issue a dup 
If the Certificate of Title to the ahm e 

Issued to Donald William Boss on 
aid day of December, 1807, and nu 
43$3c.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General*

Registry Office.

SEE
iAT THE
■SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

IS ON THE
A

RAPPER
. OF EVERY

iQTTLE OF

STQRIA
is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
in balk. Dont allow anyone to sell 

Leg else on tko plea or promise that it 
» good” and “will answer every pur 
y- Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-À.

wreppe*.

:^sse

ii

| Ewtce*a-=Meek. I
♦0«o$o»o»o»o»»o<x>»o»o»o»oX

$L50 wSSm. $150
#BO»0»0»0»0— OMBO»

I
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EXODUS FROM LONDON.

Season is Drawing to a Close and So
ciety People Desert Metroplis.

tibetan Delegates

Pay a Friendly Visit to St. Petersburg— 
Press Comments on Mission.

Sensational
London, July 20—London is fast HflPIQ oTAI'V st- Petersburg, July 19.—Akhorambo

emptying, tbe recent heat wave having ™ J Atehwan Dorshieff. who bas gained the
given a final kick to the dying season. _________ g favor of Daliai Lama of Tibet, came

Correspondent Tells of Alleged £:
King and Queen will give that necessary Conspiracy to Overthrow the and succeeded in persnading the Daliai 
KLWl«. ‘ST’xïïl&SÆ French Republic, u- » — . n~u. » «.
chartc-Tcl hie ohl yacht, the Britnnuln. -------------- toendly retotton,
for the Cowes regatta, and most of the » n j Install Pritififi Louis Nannlenn thls conntry. T*118 mission -as
habitues of Cowes will be there. One And Install Prince LOUIS Napoleon grrived under the guidance of Dorshieff,
London paper hears that “the American as Emperor— Demonstration and has been received by Count Lams-
yachts which will be at Cowes are ex- Fixed for September dorff. It consists of four persons, one
pected to bent anything ever seen before * of whom is Laloo, the Lama's second
in the Roads for luxury and splendor.” secretary.

According to the latest interpretation London. July 19.—The Pull Mall ' The Kussian newspapers attach much 
of the British law the audience in a Gazette publishes this afternoon a some- importance to this journey and no dopbt
theatre can throw stones at the stage what remarkable communication from properly it makes another step in the
with impunity. A rowdy has been hauled its Paris correspondent giving circum- ??te“1?n ®f. Russian influence towards 
lin in n nolice court charged with throw- stantinl details of an alleged conspiracy i t“e Indo-Chinese possessions of France. 
. , . j music hall -it Hoxton : to overthrow the French Republic and Russians regarded the establishment
mg stones in a music hall at Horton Napoleon as Em- of a chain of communications across the
Six or seven stones were produced in Qf Fnmee Indian Empire and the permaneilt isoia.
court which had lieen picked up from the The TOrreKpolldent is a8SUr(,d that Sep- lion of India from the Yang Tse Kiang 
stage, but the magistrate held that in tember 14th_ upon which j„te the Czar I as practically assured, 
the absence of any witness having been inteud8 to promote prince Louis to full Tlle Nov°e Vremya regards the send- 
struck by the stones or individual pelted generalship in the Russian army, has ing °f this mission as proof that the 
by the thrower the prisoner must go free. been selected as the occasion for a Prowess of Russia in Manchuria has

demonstration to support the claims of j penetrated to Tibet, and there is no rea-
tlils Prince, who is such n close friend | son to doubt that active communiea-
of their Russian ally, by all the elements j tions ale maintained between 
opiiosed to the present regime. The i 
names of M. Deroulede, the Maiquis de 

l Lur Silluces and M. Marcel Hubert
leading spirits of the 

movement, and several high function
aries of the present government are al- 

_ _ , _ , _ , leged to be assisting the movement withGot Fourth Place in First Stage j funds.

Steyn StillTHE DUKE WILL ENTERTAIN. PracticallyRosebery’s Conservative and L/iberal-Unionist Dele
gates Invited to Blenheim Palace.

Settled HopefulPosition London, July 19.—The Duke of Marl
borough is about to appear in a new role. 
There will occur at Blenheim Palace, 
the Duke’s seat at Woodstock, Oxford, 

August 10th, the largest political 
demonstration of recent times. Its ob
ject is to celebrate tbe third Unionist 
victory in the elections. Three thousand 
delegates from the Conservative and 
Liberal-Unionist associations throughout 
the country will be present, wbile_ the 
gathering will number in all about 7,000. 
Mr. Balfour will preside. The Duchess 
of Marlborough will- entertain this great 
throng at luncheon in a huge tent spe
cially erected upon the historic grounds.

All the Unionist members of the House 
of Commons have been invited.

Thinks Complications Will Occur 
in Europe Which Will 

Help the Boers

The Strike of Fishermen on the 
Fraser is Now About 

Over.

Former Premier Speaks Plainly 
at Meeting of Liberals in 

London.
Upbraids Reitz With Weak-heart

edness-The Shooting of 
Wounded Soldiers.

Basis of the Agreement Which 
Has Been Accepted by 

Grand Lodge.

If They Fail in Their Duty a 
New Party May Be 

Formed.
: i

$
London, July 18.—The war office is

sued late to-night a dispatch Jfrom Lord 
Kitcheper, giving.the correspondence be
tween Mr. Reitz and Mr. Steyn, that 
was captured with the latter’s baggage 
near Lmdley on July 11th. Mr. Reitz, 
under date of May 10th, wrote Mr. Steyn 
that a meeting of the Transvaal govern
ment had been held, attended by General 
Botha, General ViMioen and Mr. Smurtz. 
to consider the national situation. He 
went on to catalogue the difficulties, the 
numerous surrenders of burghers entail
ing a heavy responsibility on the govern
ment, the rapidly, decreasing supply of 
ammunition, the disintegration of the 

Urga in government, and the lack of any definite
Mongol,ia, where another Déliai Lama f.f~ otVS,"?® h^Æ
sits as regent, and Tibet. This journal government has decided to address a
thinks it only natural th-at Tibet should message to President Kruger, pointing 
leek in Russia a protector against the out the terrible conditions. The time has 
“Greed of England," or that other outly- passed for us to let matters drift as at 
ing territories of China should turn their Present; we must take a final step." 
faces towards the “White Czar." ! . Mr- Steyn, replying on May loth, np-

a reeet e# h,; «j ̂  u * braids Mr. Reitz with weak-heartedness.A good part of this and much more of saying;
the same sort in other papers is no doubt j “There is still sufficient, ammunition 
written for the Tibetan visitors. ! to continue the struggle. You ask what

Women will in future be admitted to | prospects there are of a successful ter- 
the University of Helsingfor on equal mination. I ask what chance there was

I for two small republics when they de- 
i dared war against the mighty power of 
Great Britain? You will answer that 
we trusted in God and in foreign inter 
vention. What reason is there now to 
place less trust in God? I have seen re
cent European newspapers, and I firmly 
believe that complications will occur in 
Europe in the course of a few months 
which will secure our good fortune.”

Mr. Steyn also says the fact that Mr. 
Kruger and other Boers remain in Eu
rope convinces him that they consider 
the case not beyond hope.

He adds that he has summoned Gen. . 
Dewet and urges Mr. Reitz to take no 
steps until he has heard further from 
him.

Vancouver, July 19.—The fishermen’s 
strike was practically settled to-.day, 
through the efforts of a committee of 
citizens, headed by Fred. Buscomb.

The Grand Lodge this morning agreed 
to a settlement on the basis of 12Vj 
cents for 25 per cent, of the pack, and 10 
cents for the remainder, 
now remains to be done is for Vancou
ver lodge to ratify this action. The 
agreement wdll no doubt be officially an
nounced to-morrow and the men will 
all start to work on Sunday night. From 
fifty to sixty fish to the boat were taken 
last night.

Patrick Hayes was run over and cut to 
pieces by a freight train running out 
early this morning near Hastings.

Dr. McEwen, house surgeon of the 
City hospital, had a narrow escape from 
drowning last night in the bay. He fell 
out of a canoe and was rescued by Mrs. 

^Long, who, with four children, was row
ing into town.

Vancouver, July 20.—The Grand Lodge 
of Fishermen to-duy ratified the agree- 
men to fish for the season at the terms 
stated yesterday. White men are all 
preparing to go out to-morrow night. 
The average catch was fifteen to twenty 
fish to the boat last night. On the liver 
fish are scattered, but shoals of salmon 
are reported further south.

Mr. Foreman, president of the Alaska 
Packers’ Association, and Mr. Drysdale, 
of San Francisco, who have bought 
Winch's cannery at Auacortes, arrived 
today aboard the private yacht Wig
wam. They are inspecting local can
neries.

Steamer Cottage City arrived last 
night from Skagway after the fastest 
i ound trip on record. She made the voy
age in six days and seven hours, making 
five calls on the way down. News was 
broqg'ht that eight steamers on tile up- 
per~Yukon are lying idle on account of 
the 1 falling off of traffic.

■ThetheLondon, -July 3*9.—Speaking.., at
Citv Liberal Club this afternoon, Lord palace will be en fete, as it has not been 
Hojihnrr remarked that his recent mani- for nmey 'yefrrs. A distinguished house 
festo. in which he said the Liberal party Party will follow, several of the most 
«mid not exist under the present eondi- prominent persona present remaining till 
y. , 1 > A I,,. enni. nn «v„ the end of the week. Among the tea-Dons, had been followed by ******* tures of the fete will be a recital upon 
truer,Unary hullabaloo that he felt^eon- the ce,ebrated in the long library,
voiced he had expressed in this mam- upon the h,ke and the rendering
festo'the exact truth m respect to the of music during the entire day.
situation and that not one of his allega The Duke of >iariborough said to a ra
tions had been disproved or challenged presentative of the Associated Press: 
The speaker said he wrote the manifesto *‘y0 significance is attached to this fete 
lieeause, after the meetings in Queen’s so as j am concerned. I did some- 
hall and at the Reform Club, unless thing similar five years ago, only on a 

clear repudiation of the statement much smaller scale. I thought this
would be good for the Unionist party, 
effectively prove its cohesion and the 
concord which prevails in the party, and 
also give the leaders a chance of per
sonally thanking their agents and work- 
era; so I asked them all to come to 
Blenheim.”

The Duke of Marlborough is not going 
to the United States, and has not the 
faintest idea of succeeding Lord Minto 
as Governor-General of Canada. He 
characterized both reports utterly un
founded.

i

All that

IBodley’s
regarding the war wan made it was im
possible for the Liberal party to con
tinue to exist ns a sound force, appeal
ing to the highest sympathies of the 
country.

On the question of the war, his lord- 
ship s»d. his starting point was that in 
spite of the Jameson raid and in spite 

African committee, the 
Boers had invaded the dominions of the 
late Queen, and from that moment, al
though he had criticized the methods of 
the government, yet on the main issue 
to carry the war to a triumphant close, 
they would have his warmest support. 
The failing of the government should 
be the opportunity for the opposition. 
If the Liberal party would not under 

the task another party would be 
Lord Rosebery 

that he did not despair

Shooting mentioned as the

-of St. George’s Vase Com- 
petitioo.

PEASANTS DESTITUTE.
of the South Forty Thousand Acres of Grain De

stroyed by Storms and the 
Hessian Fly. terms with men. In Russia women 

are not yet admitted to the universities, 
hut there are many women's colleges.

Scored Sixty Six Out of a Possible 
Seventy-Canadians “At 

Home ”
London, July 20.—A dispatch to the 

Evening Standard from Odessa says 
j that according to the reports of special 
j agents the Siberian crops appear to be 

nearly a total failure as a result of tbe 
two months’ drought. Such a hot and 
dry summer has not been experienced 
in ten years. The South Russian crop 
may be decided upon the whole as fairly 
an average, yet there are disastrous re
sults in the southeast districts in the 
Ekaterinoslaff government, and an in
stance of the utter destruction of about 
40,000 acres of grain by hailstorms and 
the Hessian fly. The worst of all are 
the Polga provinces. The peasantry of 
this vast region are practically desti
tute. The Russian minister of ways and 
communications is making active provi
sions for the timely transportation of 
food and other supplies l v south.

The Final 
Heats To-Day

More Men
:

London, July 19.—In the competitions ! 
at Bisles* yesterday, under the auspices Quit Worktake

■created for the purpose, 
said, however, 
of seeing the Liberal party purged of all 
anti-national elements; that the country 
was ripe for a domestic programme, and 
that he believed the revolutionized Lib
erals would yet breathe new life into the 
■dry bones of the public office.

As to tile statement that lie would not 
voluntarily return to the political areim. 
Lord Rosebery explained that has beèii 
his attitude since his resignation. His 
Lordship concluded by saying that' at 
present he must proceed along and 
plough his furrow alone; but that befyre 
lie got to the end of his furre.tr"it \t*s 
possible he might find himself not alone.

Lord Itosebery said the vote of confi
dence ill Sir Henry Campbeli-Banner- 

the Liberal leader, passed at the

Ideal Weather Prevails For Clos
ing Events of Regatta at 

Philadelphia.

Strike in Philadelphia and Read
ing Railway Company's Shops 

Is Spreading.
Shooting of Wounded.

Johannesburg, July 38.—In the course 
of an inquiry continued under oath here 
to-day, various non-commissioned officers 

A Largs Ntwnber of Employées, i and men of the British army confirmed 
__ ' __ . _ . I the statement that the Boers shot theMany Not Unionists, Join

F
Toronto Argonauts and Winni

peg will Take Part in the 
Senior Eights. .1 !! British wounded at Ylakfontein.

J Ranks of Strikers ) INTRIGUES IN THE HAREM.
■^Several Arrests Follow Fire ami Some 

Reading, Pa., July 19.—The strikers at : of the Conspira tors Were
the Philadelphia & Reading Railway j Tortured.
Company shops here added to their ranks ' Constantinople, July 18.—Owing to the 
in an unexpected manner to-day. Last !
night the company brought in thirty-two j eanse of tbe recent fire there has only
strangers to help man the boiler-making • now transpired. The incident was the
nid hlnrksmithimr denartments of the ' result of an intrigue by tbe ladies of and biacksmitnmg departments or me the harem 51guinst the lady treasurer of
locomotive shop where doO mechanics of , the harem, whom they wished to get rid 
these two classes have been on strike i Qf. At the instigation of the conspira
tor three weeks. The recruits, mostly tors, a negro placed materials tor a con- 
foreigners, were given protection at the! tiagration in a corridor of the palace, 
hands of the company’s special police, ! lighted them under conditions comprom- 
andt thin morning they were put to work | = ^ S, tS ifc
in the two departments. A committee f miss..,b Tbe desired result was obtain- 
was sent by the strikers to the company s i e(1 The lady treasurer was not only 
office to have these men taken out. This ; dismissed, but she was imprisoned in the 
demand was refused, and before 10 a.m. ! palace. Her relatives are, influential and 
175 motildera, machinists and others, ! have been endeavoring to obtain her re- 
'many of whom do not belong to the I lease.. There have beemtoumerous art
inline walked out in a hndv The for- ! rests 111 consequence of the attempt atunion, AX .liked out m a Dot), ine tor i bl(.eudiarism, and some of the women
eigners were hpoted and were marched have b(H?n subjected to torture in the
out of the shop to their temporary qnar- j bope ot- extracting confessions from
ters on the third floor of the plant. Here ! them. The Sultan first believed the con- 
they occupy a room, about 200 by 40 feet spiracy was directed against himself, 
in size, which has been fitted up for ! The tire did not occur in a room adjom- 
tlitm, tn live in - mg that used by the Sultan as first re-tliem to A . ; purred, but in a corridor quite a long

In a case ™ the building, it is said. . from His Majesty's apartments.
were stored 400 XV meliester rifles, which \ v _ — .
had been used by the coal and iron police : ELECTED OFFICERS,
during the riots of 1877. These weapons, } - T , . 0 .
it is stated, were taken from the cases Masonic Grand m Session \x md-

sor Next Meeting Place.

;

%
?Philadelphia, Pa., July 20.—Weather 

condition*, trs?’ ideal a* those of yester
day, prevail to-day tor the final races 
of the annual regatta of the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen which 
will be rowed this afternoon, beginning 
at 3 o’clock. To-day’s sport promises to 
be of the finest order, as the cream of 
the rowing world will measure strokes 
in several events. The programme in
cludes the first, second and tind.1 heats 
of the intermediate singles; final heat in 
the intermediate four-oared shells; final 
heat in the association single, the winner 
of which will row tor the championship 
o* the United States next year; final 
heat in the intermediate doubles; final 
heat in the international fours; final heat 
in the intermediate pair oared shells; 
final heat in the senior eights and the 
dual contest for the national champion
ship.

The race that is attracting the most at
tention is the senior eight, in which are 
entered the Vesper crew of this city, 
which won the world’s championship at 
Paris last year, the Argonauts of Toron
to, the TVinnipegs and the New York 
Athletic Club.

Intermediate Fours (final)—Passaic B. 
C., Newark, first; Harlem R. C., New 
York, second; Clifton B. C., Staten Isl
and, third. Time, 8.19.

Association Singles (final)—C. S. Titus, 
Union B. C., New York, first; Lem 
Marsh. Don B. C.. Toronto, second; C. 
E. Johnstone, Winnipeg, B. C., third. 
Time, 9.46.

Intermediate Singles, First Heat—Lou 
Schoales. Don R. C., Toronto, first; John 
Moran, Columbia B. C., Alleghany, Pa., 

d. Time, 11.31.
Second Heat—James Miller, Columbia 

B. C., Allegheny, first; A. C. McCloskey, 
Pennsylvania B. C.. Philadelphia, 
ond; E. J. Hess, Century B. C., St. 
Louis, third. Times, 10.31.

YACHT CAPSIZED.

Eight Person Missing Are Believed to 
Have Been Drowned.

New Haven, Conn., July 19.—In a 
squall off Captain’s Island yesterday af
ternoon the sloop Venitzia, of Philadel
phia, bound tor Newport, was capsized 
and only two persons are known to have 
been rescued.

Ou board the yacht.were Arthur Coburn 
and his three daughters, Misses Ida and 
Annette and Mrs. Walter T. Spanker, 
all of Philadelphia. There was also a 
crew of three men on the boat.

Mrs. Spanker and the steward of the 
boat were picked up by the tug Gertrude, 
Capt. T. C. Brown, and brought here 
this morning. The rest of the party are 
beffeved to have been lost.

FIRST DAY OF REGATTA.
man.
Reform Club meeting, was, in the Earl 
of Beaconsfield’s phrase, “organized 
hypocrisy,” and that his reason for dis
turbing the Olympian repose created by 
this vote of confidence was that the po
sition was as perilous to the party as 
to the present government, and there was 
no impartial observer who remembered 

government that had crowded such

Winnipeg Won the First Trial Heat 
for Intermediate Eights.

Philadelphia, July 19.—Fine weaCher 
and a smooth course is the outleqk tor 
the first day’s race in the twenty-ninth 
annual regraata of the National . Asso
ciation of Amateur Oarsmeu, which will 
begin at 3 o’clock this afternoon over the 
national course on the Schuylkill river 
in Fairmount park. Skilled oarsmen 
from Winnipeg, Man.; Toronto, Out.; 
Detroit, St. Louis, New Orleans, Alle
ghany, Pa.; Arlington, Mass.; Boston, 
Mass.; XVorcester, Mass.; Greater New 
York, Newark, N. J., and this city, are 
ready for the sport and only await the 
word from Starter James Pilkington, of

any
:a frightful assemblage of error, weak
ness and wholesale blunders into its ad
ministration. SERGT. S. W. BODLEY.

THREE SCREW CRUISERS. of the National Rifle Association, Sergl. 
S W. Bodley, of Victoria, stood fourth 8Plans of New X'essels tor United States 

Navy Now Under Consideration. in the first stage of the, St. George's vase 
competition, the second important prize, 
with a score of 66 out of a possible 70. i 

During the afternoon the Canadians ' Children Are Prohibited From Attending 
held an ‘‘At Home,” and Lord Strath- 
conn and Mount Royal prevented two 
cups to Col. Tilton, commandant of the j Constantinople, July 3,7.—Following 
Canadians, one of them from himself for : the graduation of the first Turkish girl 
the highest aggregate score made by a from the American Girls’ College, the 
member of the team, and the other frbm Î Turkish government has issued an edict 
the Canadian Club tor the second high-

WAYS^ THE TURK.
Washington, July 18.—The plans now 

under consideration tor the two new 
armored cruisers authorized by congress 
•contemplate such a new departure in 
«teaming capacity that these ships will 
be able to make voyages far exceeding 
any by the ships now in commission and 
-equalling, if not exceeding, the long-dis
tance trip of any naval warship afloat. 
They provide for a combination of three 
«crews so separated that any one can 
work independently. By using all three 
«crews the ship could develop great 
speed, from 22 to 23 knots, so that she 
would be listed as a 23-knot ship. By 
alternating the screws, using but one 
at a time, the big craft could make a 
voyage of at least 10,(XX) miles without 
a stop to recoal, and at the same time 
she would always have her three screws | 
3n readiness to develop a 22 or 23-khot 
speed in case of necessity.

New York.
In the first of the two trial heats to 

qualify for the finals in the intermediate 
eights, XVinuipeg R. C. was first, Malta 
R. C., of Philadelphia, second, and West 
Philadelphia R. C. third. Time, 8:11.

Second heat—Fairmont R. C., of Phila
delphia, first;. N. Y. Athletic Club, sec 
ond; Nonpareil R. C. of N. Y., third.
Time, 8:07}£. I London. July 19.—In the shooting to-

Senior Pairs, Final.—Vesper, R. C., of ! day the King’s silver medal was won by
Cyclist Comber, of the Surrey volun
teers, with a score of 189.

Foreign Schools.

prohibiting Turkish children from attend
ing foreign schools, the employment of 
Christian teachers in Turkish households 
or the appearance of Turkish ladies in 
public, accompanied by Christian women 
companions. The edict deprives hun
dreds of foreign governesses of the 
means of subsistence. It is intended to 
prevent the dissemination 
ideas.

and stacked m the room occupied by the J 
imported workmen.

The strike lias assumed a more critical j
j 1Winner of Silver Medal. 1 Hamilton, July 18.—The grand master 

and deputy grand master were elected by 
stage than ever before. The locomotive : acclamation to-day, as also were M. W. 
shop is now badly crippled. Bro. J. J. Mason, grand secretary, ami

M. W. Bro. Hugh Murray, grand treas
urer. For the remaining officers a spirit-

_______ ed election was carried on, two ballots
Nanaimo, July 20— Stanley Craig, a being needed tor all, but the officers ot

the board of general purpose, and three 
ballots in the case of the grand chaplain 
and the grand registrar. The first ballot 
decided that XVindsor will be the next

Philadelphia, first; Detroit R. C. of De
troit, second; Western B. C., of St.
Louis, third. Time, 9.44.

Association Singles, First Heat.—Two London, July 19— At thç completion f _______________
entries, Len Marsh, of the Don Rowing of the second stage of the shooting in j MASSACRE OF SERVIANS. leading manufacturer here, marries in
Club, Toronto, first; James Bond, of tael the contest for tbe King’s prize, the Can- j ‘ ‘ ‘ Victoria this evening Miss Carrie Ell- i
Bachelors B. C., Philadelphia, second | adians entitled to compete tor a gold , Bodies of Turkish Soldiers and Albanians zabeth Beers, also of this city.

metal to-morrow were announced as fol- Attack X'illages Murdering T. O’Counel, oldest son of Thos. ! piaee of meeting.
Johnston, of lows: Gunner Fleming, 179; Lieut. Ogg, Inhabitants. O’Counel, a prominent ipember of the i The following cablegram of acknowi-

179; Company Sergeant-Major McDou- ----------- pilotage board, was married this after- | edgment was received in the course or
gall, 178; Sergt. Wilson, 177.. Constantinople, July 17—Bodies of j roon to Miss Hughes, of Chase river, at ! the afternoon from R. W. Bro. E.. L^c -

Tlie final stage in the contest for the Turkish troops and Albanians are mur- St. Alban’s church, by the Rev. David ! to a message sent by the Grand
Kola pore cup at the 200 yards range, dering and torturing inhabitants of Dunlop. i Lo^gVof Canada: “His Royal Highness
resulted with the following scores: Servian villages in the neighborhood of Captain Alexander Kirkwood, of the ! the Grand Lodge receive the cor.- 
Mother Country, 200; Guernsey, 256; Metrovitza. The outrages are alleged to steamer Mineoln, which is on the Na-*| gratillations of the Grand Lodge of Can-
Canada. 255; Jersey, 244. be designed to drive out the Servian set- naimo-Los Angeles run, will be married j nda with the greatest of satisfaction.

The Kola pore cup was won by the tlements possessing a modified indepen- on Monday to Miss Ritchie, eldest : and most heartily reciprocate the good
Mother Land with a total score of 759. dence along the great strategetic road daughter of a well known business man j w|*ÿe6v! , T ^ , .. _
The colonial prize in connection with the from Metrovitza to Berane. of this city. I W W
Kola [tore cup was won by Canada, with X r^TN™ PhTlIPPINER (te°iSe “ 'V the ' son?H,ndlïon1 G. K.’ A., W Bro. A.^
a score of <33. KHARS IN FUlLimMSB. Dorothy medal and Hon. C. F. Corn*, Dvment, M.P.P., Thessalon; G. chaplain.

wall’s cup, which he won twice in sue- ; \v. Bro Rev. R. Vonpirch, Berlin; G-
cession, is unable, through pressure cf i registrar, V. W. Bro. James O’Hara,

NANAIMO NOTES.of liberal fIn Final For King’s Prize.
seoon

1

sec-.
Time, 10.17.

Second Heat.—C. W.
Winnipeg R. C., first; C. S. Titus, of 
Union B. O., New York, second; Jas. 
B. Juvenal, Vesper R. C., Philadelphia, 
third. Time, 10.06. Titus was disquali
fied for not turning his stake. Juvenal 
will row in the finals.

Intermediate Doubles. First Heat.— 
Detroit R. <3., first; New Yoik A. C., 
second; Crescent B. C. of Philadelphia, 
third. Times, 9.38.

Second Heat.—Won by Harlem R. C., 
of New York, row over.

RUSSIANS IN MONGOLIA.
DISTURBANCES IN SPAIN.1* routier Station Has Been Garrisoned— 

Surveying Parties at Work.

London. July 18.—“Mongolia is now* 
Russian,” says a dispatch to tl* Daily 
Express from St. Petersburg. “Urga, 
« Chinese frontier station on the road 
to Pekin, about 20 miles south of Ki- 

• akhta, has been fortified and garrisoned 
l'y Russians.

“Surveying parties, escorted by troops, 
have i>enetrated as far as the edge of the 
trroat desert to determine the route of a 
direct railway to Pekin across the desert, 
and the point where it will join the mid- 
Siberian railway extension now being 

"Constructed around the south end of 
Luke Dakal.”

DEADLOCK AT PEKIN.

London, July 18.—In the House of Com- 
to-<lay the parliamentary secretary

the foreign office, Lord Cranborne, in 
formed a questioner that the difficulty 
which caused. t|ie deadlock among the 
ministers of the foreign powers at Pekin 
had reference to the collection of reven
ues, as marked for the purposes of the 
Indemnity, and that the negotiations at 
Pekin were still in progress.

Convents and Churches Have Been 
Closed and Barricaded.

Saragossa, Spain, July 19.—As a re
sult ot the encounters here during the 
past two - days between Catholics and 
Free Thinkers, in which one man was 
killed and 45 were wounded, 12 of the 
latter fatally, tbe majority of the clergy 
have fled from the city, some going to 
neighboring villages, while others have 
left the province. The convents and 
most of the churches of Saragossa are 
closed and barricaded.

The King’s Prize.
London. July 20.—Corporal Saunders, 

of the Queen’s Rifle X’olunteer Brigade, 
of Edinburgh, won the King’s prize. 
Saunders tied with Sergeant-Major Burr, 
of the First Hampshire Volunteers. Ib 
the shoot off the former gained the covet
ed distinction.

Catholic 'Authorities Will Not With
draw Them From Islands. 11“JUMPED” A MINE.

business and illness, to defend them at Toronto.
Manila, July 19.-The Catholic authori- this year’s animal matches. The Na- w^a^oa°^ x^nto W^K c. Sor

ties in Manila say they have no intention Rüimo s team for the competitions are ^ Barri^. R w Bro j H Burrfitt, 
of withdrawing the Friars from the W. J. Macallen, Robert Adam, >>. H. Pembroke; R. W. Bro. P .W. D. Bro- 
Philippine islands, and reiterate their Wall, J. J). Quine, James Dick and A. derick, London; XV. Bro. Anbury White, 
belief that the Friars will be welcomed i Baxter. Toronto; XV. Bro. Abraham Shaw (for

longer exercise temporal authority. tog Bader the auspices or the .timers t()u. q McFadden, Brampton.
Union. There was an immense tumour 
of men.

A Prospector ltestaked Property Esti
mated to Be Worth Over 

$10,009,000.CANDY CAUSED DEATH.
1

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 19.— 
The big Helen iron mine at Micfiipicoten, 
owned by the Clergue syndicate, has 
been “jumped”

New; XXvestminster, July 19.—Peculiar 
circumstances marked the death of 
Clarence, eighteen months old son of Mr. 
and Mrs.
which occurred yesterday afternoon. The 
child was given a piece of peanut taffy 
and shortly after took seriously ill and 
died in less than half an hour. Medical 
aid w'as summoned, but nothing could 
be done. The physician stated that the 
candy w as the immediate cause of death.

HBodley Wine Badge,
London, July 20.—In the rifle shooting 

hy Julius George, a contests held to-day at Bisley under, the 
prospector, who restaked the property a j auspices of the National ;Rifle Associa
te w days ago. The mine is estimated to , tion, the St. George's Vaje Was won by 
1» worth between $10,000,000 and $15, Private Mnhy, of Guernsey, with 
000.000. score of 116,

George claims the company has not Sergt. Bodley, of Vivtovin, who 
owned the mine which it has been oper- fifteenth with a score of 109, wins the 
ating the past year under a miner's National Rifle Association Badge and 
license. A patent was applied for, but fQ sterling, 
had. not been granted at tbe time of

Bnltalo, a. N,. EffiSS/ï STSSEs?’.*

York state tennis tournament but one company had not complied with the Krw, Capetown, July 19.-Lord Kitchener 
match van played morning, Jenny an<j R wae therefore an open claim, has commuted the death sentences 
defeating I. Wright in the semi-final George resta-ked the claim one morning passed on 34 prisoners of war to penal 
handicap, 7-5, 5-7, 6-2. , at daylight. Mr. Clergue is in the east, servitude for life at Bermuda.

Robert Best, Port Moodie,

TO ORGANIZE.CHINESE CUSTOMS TARIFF.

Great Britain Will Not Yield on Ques
tion of Froposed Increase.

a rpwo pirrs ! St. Louis, Mo., July 20.—An interna-
____  * tional convention of delegates from the

n;npinnnti Ohio Tnly 20—The old various metal trades unions of the Unit-
plant of thé Giobe Wernfcke Co on ^ “/to o^ant In'aSîon to 
XV est Bight street, wa$ partially destroy- j)e kno>vn as National Metal Trade» 
ed by fire last night. The loss is esti- Council, 
mated at $100,000.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 20.—Fire de-
stroved the plant of the Indianapolis . * XT „ T i ib t i ^

_ _ „ Bridge Co. and two large bmldinga of ^dyMtoto anrted here on"th^vem-
The German* are erecting extensive j the Van Camp Packing Co. at an early ment steamer Minto yegterday, and were 

brick barracks at Tien Tsin. hour this morning. The loss is $io,OIM). warmly welcomed.

was

Pekin, July 18.—United State* Special 
Commissioner Itockhill lias liostironed 
his deiiartnre in consequence of the 
deadlock between Ihe ministers. There 
are no signs'of Great Britain's yielding 
on the question ot an increase of the cus
toms tariff.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 0
SUDDEN DEATH.

Utica, N. Y., July 19.—Robert Folger 
Wesvott, the head of the Westcott Ex
press Co., died suddenly at Richfield 
Springs at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

SENTENCES COMMUTED. WELCOMED TO DALHOUSIE.
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Situationof Information *o the effect that the 
promised schedules as printed by the 
Stuttgart Boohachtcr 
given. The Tageblatt considers them 
to be monstrous mid prints statistics 
showing that the new duties, on the 
basis of the imports for 1900 mean an 
increase expenditure of 00,000,000 
marks to the consumer, not to mention 
the rise m prices on domestic products, 
and argues that the United States and 
Russia, two of Germany’s best custom
ers, would adopt reprisals were the duties 
put into effect.

Tfee Hamburger correspondent says the 
government will pifblish the tariff bill 
in a few 4ays. ♦

STRIKE IN COAL REGION. Fight inPrisoners at 
St. Helena

Will Not 
Be Released

C. P. R. having found it impossible to 
secure recognition, they held to be the 
main feature of the settlement, has dis
persed pending instructions from the 
head committee on the matter.

Mr. McNicoll makes

Perished***** | Conflicting Reports Regarding the Situa
tion—More Meu Called Out.

correctly

. P. RSteel Trade From ColdWilkesbarre, Pa., July 18.—The third 
day of the stationary firemen’s strike 
finds the situation about the same, al
though President Mullaliy, of the 
Strikers’ Association, reports large gains 
in the Lackawanna region. This is de
nied by the operators, who claim the 
situation m the upper portion of the coal 
fields .is a little better than yesterday.

A break occurred to-day in the ranks 
of the strikers at Nanticoke. The Penn- 

i sylvania Coal Company started up two 
of its collieries and was able to hoist 
coal. At 6ne colliery the United Mine 
Workers are rejiorted to have returned 
to work almost in a body. The strikers 

i say less than one-thiid of the regular 
force is at work. An official of the com
pany said that he expected the ooru-

the statement 
that he has never refused to recognize 
the committee, but that he has always 
been ready, and is how, to meet the 
and discuss with them any questions 
arising out of the strike.

Reporter Tells of Trip Over Lin 
From Toronto to Walker- 

ville Junction.

menAdditional Men Stop Work in 
Obedience to President Shaf

fer’s Instructions.

British Government Declines to 
Set Any American Prisoners 

at Liberty.

Col. Schiel, the German Expert, 
is Weary of Detentien 

on Island.

He Offered His* Services to the 
British-Gen. Crenje fcays 

Little

Bodies of Men Who Were Frozen 
to Death Found by 

Prospectors.

They Were Probably Making for
St. Michael When Caught 

in Blizzard.

Wreck Delays Train.
The Imperial Limited reached here 

from Montreal 22 hours late, owing to 
freight wreck at Cross Lake, 100 miles 
east.

On This Division the Strike 
Trackmen Has Evidently 

Collapsed.

Employees in Several Other Mills 
May Join Strikers—Negro 

Labor Engaged.

Report That a Party of Constabu
lary Was Ambushed Near 

Petrusburg.
Imprisoned for Swindling.

Philip Wngner, Dominion immigration 
agent at Edmonton, convicted of swind
ling Galician immigrants, has been 
tenced to two months’ imprisonment.

CANADIAN EXHIBITS.

Remarkable Showing 3!ade at the Pan- 
American Exposition. Toronto, Out.. July 120.—On account o 

tin- flatly coutraductôry accounts ok' jth 
a fl u Us in regard to lth<

sen-Pititefoiirg, Pa., Jaily 20—President Washington, July 20.—In response to 
the representations of the state depart
ment the British government has declin
ed to release any of the Americans who 
were captured wjhiie serving in the Boer 
army. The only exceptions will he in the 
ease of prisoners whose health is such 
as to make their .confinement dangerous.

Some Americans are among the mili
tary prisoners in Ceylon, and the state 
department had special reference to their 
case in addressing the British govern
ment in this matter-

Killed and Missing.
London, July 20.—The casualty lists to

night at the war office indicate that a 
party of South African constabulary 
were ambushed near Petrusburg, July 
10th. Two memlx?rs of the party were 
killed, one was dangerously wounded 
and seventeen are missing and are be
lieved to have been taken prisoners by 
the Boers.

New York 
steamer
<Sty, has just arrived from St. Helena A , . „ „
tmd Ascension. CapL Fishley, of the Pany jwüJ he able to get «at rt* fuU quota 
vessel, speaking of the Boer prisoners on "f coal toda-v: ™e houatmg engineers 
the island suvs- here have re8olvcd to stand by the atrik-

“T'here are just 4,750 prisoners. Of 1D* 6^“™ «"«i the strike is settled, 
these 17 per cent are Trausvaalers and ‘ 5, t.lft of tlle ^J1**** ÿdkï®'
Orange Free Staters. The remaining ba’rre Coal Company said to-day that the 
83 per cent, is made up of other nation- had rece.ved a proportion fro*
aliises in this order. Scandinavians, Workers to reton, to wo*
Germans, Italians, a few Russians, Iris,,. “ as a suffi,',eut. numbCT
and even Englishmen, a handful of secured t0 kee‘> steu,n- 
ticotohmen, a few Americans, a few Called Out.
«reeks, and scatterings from other na- Shamoakin, Pa., July AS.-Tie local- 
tionalities. The number of Scandmav- conu-ry firemen's irgamzation received 
iaas is surprising. I found that many, of orders from headquarters at Wilkes- 
the Scandinavians held masters’ and barre to go on strike to-morrow.' There 
mates' certificates. There were many ar0 fiftct.n collieries between here and 
desertions from Scandinavian ships m Mount Carmel. If the tie-up is made 
South African ports. complete, about 12,000 men and boys

“At the St. Helena club, Jamestown, w,ll be rendered idle, 
where the Boer officers write, play bil
liards, drink, smoke and lounge, I talked 
with Colonel Schiel, the German artU- 

It is difficult to judge of

~---- , July 20.—The British
Reading, now lying at Jersey Xome. July 10 via Seattle, J„|v 

A tragic story comes from St.
A party of men, en route to ' x 
cently found the bodies of six ’ n" 
point near Cape Romanoff, 
sumed they all froze

Anns ^rk “tog

the non-union mills, said. aide exhibit .of -Qntarie butter and
"Mr. Arms agreed .to the scale for ebeeee at the Pan-American competition. 

Salesburg and the old meadow mill at va held here aft the office .of Secretary 
Scottsdale, non-union mills, as did the H**3*®- .

«o« va-, *«.
Steel Corporatioii. Mr. Arms is îeported of the «dairy department of the Pan-

Americaji on the judging of cheese. The 
showing is a remarkable one.

Not only does Ontario sweep *he board 
with its export cheeee, being the only 
class In wlüch it exhibited, but its 
hibits are all of such high excellence of 
quality that each and even’ *ne of 
fifty-seven exhibits have received 
mi urn.

The committee decided to make a® ex
hibit of August cheese at the September 
competition.

litfou ofcolli
strike of the C. P. R. trackmen the New 
tit-vided to send - a special correspoydlen 

the line from Toronto to Wliidsoj 
'j’< iron to to Owen Sound and Toronto b 
Montreal, in order to ascertain ' hov 
things really stand.

Yesterday the News corresponde! 
travelled over the Windsor line as f* 

which is foi

SEARCH FOR HUSBAND,

n*u at a 
It isThree Women, With Families, Are 

Looking for Missing Van
couver Storekeeper.

Vancouver, July 22—The police are in
vestigating a case of evident bigamy of 
a man named Stewart, who kept a store 
here and skipped out only a few days 
ago. Three wires, all with children, 
have since turned up. Stewart went to 
Seattle.

Roswell Flower, cfcairman of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, will arrive 
here to-morrow on his way to Dawson. 
He has a new railway scheme for the 
north.

: over
pie-

to death ..
one of the terrible blizzards 

prevailed last winter. The buUies Were 
scattered at intervals. Fjve 
were about a quarter of a mile 
Each had some camp equipment Z-Û 
him, but no food. One of the deed 
had evidently been either injured "Î ? 
as he lay on a litter constructed uf 
patr hf cars and canvas sheet. It would 
seem that the storm must have overcome 
those carrying him. Evidently beemh,! 
exhausted they had abandoned hi.,, 
wandered off each for him,, if. t„ 
where found. General Rand thinks they 
were, a party of prospectors who in „„ 
effort to reach St. Michaels, had 
out of provisions and perished fr.>„, 
haustion and exposure.

duringsome
that

t« have said that he would sign for 
Monessen. I do not believe that Mr. 
Arms ever said that to the public, for he 
never made aaiy such statement before 
the conference or to me privately, but I 
know he agreed to sign for two mills. If 
he is willing to sign for two, why not 
for jslLI?

“This definition of the wage agree
ment is, correct, whether it comes from 

, Mr. Arms or not. I stated to the repre
sentative of the United States Steel Cor
poration, in conference, that I represent
ed the men of Lindsay & McCutcheon’s 
and Painter mills, and agreed to brève 
that I represented them by stating that 
they were at work at that time because 
I insisted that they continue' work in the 
hope of reaching a settlement, and that 
if they, the representatives of the com
pany, doubted my statement. I would 
prove it by closing these mills almost 
immediately. The men of these mills 
are showing nowr by ceasing work that 
they wish the scale to be signed. This 
is also true of the men at ‘Clark’s mill, 
and the likelihood Is that if a settlement 
is not effected speedily the men in other 
supposed non-union mills will indicate 
their desire to have the scale signed.”

as Wnlkerville Juuctiyri, 
miles this side of Windsor, and foun 
that whatever progrès the strike ma 
Jh* making in othvir'parts of tne systen 
<ai this division it has undoubtedly hxzlt 
I,ut. The regular summer force is- to» 
men to every section of sjN miles, whit 
ivofiid mean that in the <57 sections b 
tween here and Wnlkvwille Junctio:

men would make a full force < 
trackmen. The News corresuondeiit sai 
l,v actual count. 131 trackmen at' woi 

the line, mowing, weeding, putting i 
and fixing culverts. On only tw 

seen, and the

at pre-

The Duty 
Of Liberals

MFUMIMIEM Large Mills 
Running

nm ties
.sections were no men 
Imre evefy evidence of recent attentio 
the ties being well filled in and the trai 
as clear from weeds as a well ke] 
garden patch. As far as cou d be judge 
the whole track was in first class co 
tlition, no roughness being appareil 
while the trains on which the News cc 
n*.v|H)iident travelled, viz., the 7.43 a.i 

Toronto and the 1.35 p.m. fro

fiery expert, 
his age. His hair and moustache are 
«now white, and his countenance rudiy 
nnd healthful. Col. Schiel is disgusted 
with his long imprisonment, and has 
offered his services to the British. Tie 
told me that in his opinion the Boers 
should have surrendered after the cap
ture of Pretoria.

Confident as Ever.
Paris, July 20.—An official communica

tion received from the Boer headquarters 
protests against the publication of the 
correspondence between Mr. Reitz, 
former Transvaal state secretary, and 
Mr. Sfceyri, former president of the 
Orange Free State, that was captured 
with the latter’s baggage near Lindley 
on July 11th. The communication main
tains that Mr. Steyn’s optimistic views 
are fully upheld by1 confidential reports 
from Botha, Delarey, Smurtz and Beyer. 
It is said that Mr. Kruger has received 
within a wreek a most satisfactory letter 
from General Botha, in which details 
of future plans and movements are 
given, everything going to show that the 
Boers in the field are as determined and 
confident as ever.

Supposed Murders. 
Port Townsend, July 22.—Tk

D. J. Beaton, Editor of tbs Miner, Victim of a 
Tram car Accident - Came From Win

nipeg Three Yéars Ago.
, . ~ steam

ship Oregon hqs arrived here. The Ore
gon sailed from Nome ou July Kith. 
For several days previous to her sailing 
a fearful surf was sweeping the beach 
at Nome.

f.
Asquith Says They Must Recog

nize the Empire and Its 
Needs.

Nelson, 'July 21.—D. J. Beatnli, ore 
or the best known journalists in Canada, 
jybp left Winnipeg nearly three years 

. ago to assume the editorship and man
agement of the Nelson Miner, while re
turning from paying tin afternoon call 
to-day, whs thrown from a street car 
which rapidly rounded a sharp curve.

He was semi-conscious when picked 
up, hut lapsed into unctousciousness short
ly after, and passed away at- 8,30 to
night, three hours after the accident.

Funeral arrangemjenjts will be 
pleted on the arrival, of Kenneth Bea
ton, son of deceased, from Seattle. His 
youngest son, Wilfqrd, was with his 
father at the end. , Another son, Colin, 
tesides in Nome City, w here he has large 
interests.

Sheet Steel Manufacturers Expect 
Additional Men at Work 

To-Day.

Two Big Meetings, One Favoring 
Non Unionism, the Other 

Condemning It.

A party, consistiug of e.x- 
Governor Ogilvie, of the Yukon Terri
tory, Dr. Herbert B. Hatch and Mrs. E. 
S. Walker, wife of Captain Walker 
while being landed from the St. Paul in 
a steam launch, barely escaped drown
ing.

from
Windsor, were on time almost to t 
minute all along the route. By wate 
;„g the track both ways it was possil 
to make a double check of the nOmt 
of men actually at work in each s< 
timi. and the result is indicated in t 
following -schedule :

Headmaster Murphy's division. 1 
ronto to Woodstock—Section 1. 4 men 

-work ; section 2, Cooks ville, 4; section 
Strcetsville Junction. V>: section 4. Hoi 
by. 3; section 5, Milton, 3; section : 
(,’ampbellville, 4; section 7. Schnw. 
section 8. Leslie. 4; section 9, Galt, 
section 10, Dumfries, 5: sect for ll, Aj 
5; section 12, Droinbo. 2; section 13. 
nerkip, 5; section 14, Woodstock, 
Total. 58.

Headmaster Roe’s Division. Woodstd 
to Windsor—Section 15, Woodstock,! 
men at work; section 10, Fmbro. t>: a 
tioii 17. Thamesford. 4: section 18, CrJ 
link. 4; section 19, London, 5; section I 
Ixmdon, 5; section 21, Melrose. 4; a 
tion 22. Cara doc. 3 ; section 23. Apl 
Junction. 4: section 24. Appin .Tnnetfl 
4: section 25. Xorun Glencoe, 4: sect! 
20, North Newbury. 4: section 27, No| 
Both well none; section 28. Thamesvil 
4: section 29, Ark wood. 7; section I 
Chatham. 0; section 31. Ilingold. nol 
section 32, Ringold. 1 : section 33, I 
bury. 2; section 34, Hay Croft. 1; J 
tion 35: Belleriver. 1: section 30. El 
stead, 1; section 37, Wnlkerville Jul 
tioiK 4. Total 78. Murphv's divisil 
53. Totol, 131.

“Cronje is also weary of his detention, 
"bnt says little. I was told that the pro
portion of native Boers is representative 
<*f their entire army.”

Domesti c Reforms Should Also 
Receive Consideration—No 

Reference to Rosebery.

Under Martial Law.
Durban, July 20.—In consequence of 

the Boers’ raids into Natal and the sup
port given the raiders by the Republi
cans, the military authorities have or
dered all white men with their live stock, 
food stuffs and clothing, to evacuate all 
farms between the Tugela and Sundays 
rivers. Any white man remaining in this 
part of the country after July 31st will 
lie subject to martial law.

News comes from Unamink island that 
two brothers named Sutherland and a 
man named Jackson

Will Employ Negro Labor,
were probably 

murdered. The three men were landed 
there last fall by the schooner Thomas 
F. Bayard. She returned for them this 
season and found a collapsed tent. In
side were a coat* and vest, both of which 
were pierced with knife cuts. One ot 
the Sutherlands, was known to have 
$1,000 when he landed on the island.

New Orleans, La., July 20,—1Two tfftep 
ive come here from Pittsburg to getLondon, July 20.—The dinner given 

last night to Herbert Asquith by thirty neKro labor t0 the Places of U* 
Liberal members of the House of Com- atrikers in the 6teel mills ot the United 
mens and three hundred and seventy 1 ®‘ates Steel Corporation. They secured 
other public men, which had been looked “en hfe.a,,d h?va rec6'ved reports
forward to for a month as an event that 2, ™ TTl ™ Anmstll°n and Bessemer 

. .. , Ala., that forty men have been secured
might result in the organized recession there, 
of the Liberal Imperialists, was a quiet 
and even dreary affair. Mr. Asquith’s 
speech had been spoiled by the incidents 1 
of the week, especially by Lord Rose 
bery’s letter to the City Liberal Club 
and by his speech later before that body.

Mr. Asquith spoke with deference of 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, but did Strike Declared Off
to1 ™üti0n, L°rh ®OSeb!ry' ?e refe7e? Peoria, Ills., July 2(1.-The machinists, 
in moderate phrases to his protest who haTe >>e,.n on 8trike at three agri-
against the Liberal party identifying it- cultural implement factories, have de- 
self with the pro-Boer group, declaring dared the strike off.
that Liberals must recognize the Empire | ------------------------
and its needs and then go iu for domestic j STRUGGLES OF ACTRESSES.
reforms. ! ------------

I Suicide of Yeoland Sisters Reveals Sad 
Lot of Many Girls in London.

Pittsburg, July 20.—The first week of 
the steel strike .ended to-day in this 
district with two big meetings, 
dorsing non-unionism, the other 
demniug it.

The first was held at Vandergrift, this 
afternoon where the sentiment of6- the

cum-
DOMINION NOTES. one en- 

con-
Not the Man—The Strike of C. P. R. 

Trackmen.FORCED TO PUT BACK.
Miners Resume Work.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. July 20.—Operations 
were resumed to-ddy the Avondale 
mine of the Lackawanna Coat Company, 
the striking firent, who >yero members 
of the United Mine Workers, having re
turned to work.

Montreal, July 20.—J. C. Gauvreau, 
chief ol! police at Itimouski, telegraphs 
that the man arrested at St. Anne des 
Monts, and supposed to be Blondi», the 
wife murderer, is not the man wanted.

Choked.
Louis Consine, proprietor of the Cafe 

Français, while eating breakfast to-day 
wa.i choked to death by a piece of cu
cumber. He leaves a widow and eight 
children.

SSteamer Ophir Encountered Bad 
Weather and Had to Return to 

Albany.

workers of the Vandergrift, Leechburg, 
Appollo and Saltsburg plants of the Am
erican Sheet Steel

HOW WAR WAS AVOIDED.
EXHIBITION AT CORK. Side Light on the Release of M. 

Schaebele.
company was ex

pressed in ^speeches and resolutions. 
More than 1,800 men attended the gath
ering. Speeches were made by promin
ent mill workers endorsing non-unionism 
and declaring loyalty to the company. 
When the speech-making had concluded, 
the following resolutions were adopted:

“Whereas, there is at the present trou
ble existing between the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron and Steel and Tin 
Workers and the American Sheet Steel 
company, which has arisen by reason of 
said association demanding that no non
union mills be organized into the union, 
which demand we do not endorse.

“Therefore, be it resolved, the iron 
workers of Vandergrift Apollo, Salts
burg, assembled this 20th day of July, 
1901 at Vandergrift, that we hereby 
express our loyalty to the managers of 
the American Sheet Steel

Donations tQ Fund l^)r. Erection of Build
ings Are Pouring In.

Cork, Ireland, July ^0.—The following 
particulars relative the great interna
tional exhibition whqch it is proposed to 
hold in Cork next 
•The exhibition is 
the co-operation of % government depart
ment known as the <k> 
culture and technical instruction, which 
has already given a;* donation of $2,000 
towards the erection of the buildings, and 
in addition, the department proposes to 
give the benefit of its organization to col
lect exhibits from tfid great industrial 
centres of the worljjt, to be shown iu 
Cork, and in other /ways to ensure the 

great undertaking.
Idea l1?!* caught 'on, with great enthus
iasm.

The patronage of tjie lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, Earl Cadogan, has been ob
tained, and leading noblemen of the 
United Kingdom figure as officers of the 
general committee.

The donations towards the funds have 
been pouring in vtjfry generously since 
the matter was firs£ mooted now some 
three months agj, ai^d the latest .develop
ment of the schema is the selection of 
a site known as the Mardyke, which ex
tends for more tha^i thirty acres in a 
spot very beautiful t>y nature and within 
the city limits. Thet river Lee will inter
sect the grounds and the service of elec
tric traiftcars will bring visitors right up 
to the scene from tfoe various termini in 
the city* From the;point of view of the 
exhibitors, the place; is suitable; and for 
sideshost^: such as water chute, switch- 
back railroad, shooting jungles ^nd other 
miniature forms of .recreation^, it is ex
cellent. i-It is thickly wooded,<£nd the 
river Lea <at this pepnt is very ejeur and 
placid. -f

It is intended to attract as mgny visit
ors as possible and ..trans-Atlantic carry
ing companies are being approached with 
a view to getting special fares for intend
ing visitors to the exhibition. The com
panies have also been interviewed with 
regard to facilities for intending exhibit* 
ors.

Perth West, Australia, July 20.—The 
British steamer Ophir, with the Duke 
and Duchess ofj Cornwall and York on 
board, which sailed from Adelaide on 
the 15th for Fremantle, was compelled 
by bad weather to put into Albany. She 
reports all well.

Paris, July 20.—The Figaro continues 
its interesting revelations concerning the 
private opinions of the late President 
Faure. The Figaro now turns to the 
“Schaebele affair,” in which it is shown 
how Prince Munster de Derneburg avoid
ed what threatened to be another war 
between France and Germany.

It ' will be remembered that Schaebele 
was arrested 15 years ago by a German 
detective named Gaittscli, on the Franco- 
German frontier. The difficulties which 
followed this arrest produced a war scare 
in Europe.

According to M. Faure, France’s as
sertion that Schaebele had been arrested 
on F ranch territory was bitterly con
tested by Prince Bismarck, 
point a letter from Gautsch to Schaebele 
summoning the latter to a conference, 
was found. This letter was immediate
ly sent to M. Herbette, French ambassa
dor to Berlin, but the latter had found 
Prince Bismarck so unfavorably disposed 
that he declined to entrust such an im
portant document to his tender mercies.

At this juncture, Prince Munster de 
Derneburg, who was visiting Berlin, 
called upon M. Herbette, saying he ar
dently desired the maintenance of peace 
and offering to aid the French minister. 
When he was shown the Gautsch letter 
the German diplomat said: “Give it t<> 
me; confide to me: I will bring it back 
at 3 o’clock.” Mr. Herbette hesitated 
to turn over the letter, but finalfol 
sented and entrusted F ranee’s 
card to the German ambassador at Paris. 
Prince Munster went to Prince Pi*" 
marck and showed him the Gautsch let
ter», Bismarck angrily asked the diplo
mat what? business he had to attend to 
M. Herbette’s commissions, 
firmly replied he had only come to warn 
Bismarck and that he was going to show 
the letter to the Emperor of Germany. 
This he did. The Emperor read the let
ter carefully, and said: “Then Schaebele 
was under a flag of truce; if we do not 
release that man no one will ever dare 
to send a flag of truce into a Prussian 
camp. He must be released, 
once give the order, and yo 
Herbette what I have done.”

later Bismarck 
Schaebele at liberty, and the war cloiul 
roiled away.

,year are at hand, 
being organized with

Th» Governor-General.
Chatham, N. B., July 20.—Lord Miuto 

arrived at Miramiclii yesterday; 
met at the mouth of the river by a fleet 
of fifteen local steamers, the foremost 
containing Senator Snowball and the 
mayor and council of Chatham. A short 
time was spent at Newcastle, where the 
party received a salute of guns. The 
party then proceeded to Chatham.

The Railway Strike.
Winnipeg, July 20.—It was stated to

day that the settlement of the track
men’s strike appears to be further away 
than ever. For several days past the 
committee o 1 trackmen, headed by Mr. 
Shaw, of Rat Portage, has been in con
sultation with prominent C. P. R. offi
cials, discussing terms of settlement. 
These, it is alleged,' were reached. 
Leonard, general superintendent, issued 
the reported offer made to the men by 
the company on June 1st, which practi
cally gave details of the terms the com
mittee had accepted. Although the ques
tion of wages, hours and other details 
was practically settled, it is stated by 
the men that the company absolutely re
fused to recognize the union, or deal 
with them in any way as a body, and so 
the whole trouble will continue, and 
negotiations for the present have ceased. 
The committee in consultation with the

partment of agrl-CANADIAN BREVITIES.r
beingY-s

The speech is generally regarded as not 
in any way altering the situation of the
^TbCr^ST> u * n • u r . * Î London, July 20.—The suicide in Lon- 

Lord Rosebery a allusion before the dau of Id’a and B^th Yeoland, actresses, 
City L.beral Club yesterday to ploughmg oa July tith in consequence of their lack 
his furrow is considered crypt.c, but as 0{ engagements and disappointment at 
seeming to mean his possible re-entrance fatiing to secure an expected opportun- 
upon the respousib.hty of party leader- ity *0 play jn New ÏM.k haa fordb,y 
#2"P a' “ later pellod' brought to public notice the difficulties

of making a livelihood on the London
____ _ I stage, and the fact that there are to-day

xr v , _ ! a number of tolerably good actresses to
Toronto, July 18.--The Black i n P* j London who are destitute or next door to 

ters of Orangemen opened their meeting it, Among these actresses are many 
here on Monday. John ,C. Glass, Shu- | Americans who have come over in the 
benacedie, ,N. B., will be the new grand j hope ot making a hit, and who find ea
rn as ter. The grand lodge meet? Oh \ gagements almost impossible to secure
Tuesday, and Clarke Wallace will be without social and financial backing, 
re-elected grand master. The struggle in the gloomy rooms ot

The farmers in this neighborhood are Bloomsbury continues. The actresses 
having difficulty in securing the meces ■ are ashamed to go back to the United 
sary men for haying operations on ae- States and confess their failure, and that
count of the scarcity of labor. Indica- they were unable to secure employment
tions are that the harvest excursions to | jn London for that moderate talent
wilTbe patronized6to nearly the same ex- J whleh "°n'd A™UnitLi8^atL^TnitT 
tent as formerly on this account. gagements in the United States. A piti-

A very interesting gathering was held fui ease came up this week, when an 
yesterday at Locust Hill, a township of American girl, who had done very well 
Markham, York county, when 500 de
scendants of Christian Keeser, or Risser, 
who settled to Markham in 1804, gather 
ed to arrange for holding a centenary 
celebration in 1004. There were repre
sentatives from all parts of Canada and 
the United States. Senator Reesor, Tor
onto, is u grandson of the founder of the 
family.

Rev. J. Scott Howard, 19 years pastor 
of St. Matthew's chtirch, in the East 
End, has decided to resign his charge, 
the heavy debt on the church being too 
great a tax on his energies. He ex
changes charges with Rev. John Farn- 
comb, Newcastle.

The weather to-day is as oppressive 
as ever, registering 92 at 1 o’clock, sev
eral degrees above yesterday at the same 
hour. Andrew Murphy, laborer, 
prostrated yesterday and died this 
mg.

Quebec, July S).—According to reports 
received from surrounding districts the 
recent oppressive heat has had very de- 

/IrlnlCUtal effect on horses and cattle. 
Many cows have been found dead in the 
field, while numerous flprses have also 
succumbed to the beat,

Chatham, X. B„ July §().—A g,WliPe 
stove in one of the Vg+sj pf thé VifJt; 
-American circus trail! explod 'd oii Thurs
day night, badly burning otic aVid slight
ly burning another man. The car1 wgs 
loaded with ponies anif caught file. 
pt the animals being bm-bed to death 
Vne jumped from the 

out.
Chatham, N. B„ July ^,__The Govcr. 

nor-Gene-fli party reached here yes- 
•^rday afheroooh and met with an en- 

"^hindaetie deception. They leave to-day 
for Charlottetown.

Montreal. July 20.-^Rev. E. M. Hill, 
Jiastor of Calvary Congregational church, 
of this city, has been offered the prin- 
«dpalship of the Congregational College, 
in the place of ReV. Dr. George, who 
goes to Chicago.

I
1

Toronto, July 22.—General Suped 
tondent Timmerman, of the C. P. R.J 
his report to-day on the strike sitraatij 
says: “On the twenty sections betwJ 
Toronto and Owen Sound there j 
twenty foremen and sixty-three tral 
men at work. This is three overj I 
regular complement. In Mr. Price's »d| 
sion, which is known as the O. Sf I 
division, there are only thrée vacantia 
Mr. Timmerman thinks it is too 1 
that so many of the old men are kl 
from going to work for the glorificatl 
of men like President Wilson. The I 
port continues: “The class of men I 
have looking after our roadbed at ■ 
sent are all experienced men, and I 
woodcutters, as stated by the opposite 
A number of these men were formJ 
employed on the Grand Trunk. Our 1 
sent condition is very gratifying and! 
have no cause for complaint.” I

success of the The
company.

“During the year’s work with said 
company we have received the fairest 
treatment at their hands, our wages have 
been entirely satisfactory, and we ask 
that we be permitted to work non-union 
as we have been doing since 1894. We 
feel that no labor union can make our 
situation better than it is at present.

“We also hereby heartily endorse the 
action of the business men of Yander- 
grift, Leechburg, Saltsburg and Apollo 
in their recent endorsement of the policy 
of the American Sheet Steel Co., and 
assure them that our interests are mu
tual, and that we as workmen will not 
be misled nor do anything that will in 
any way impair the good feeling and 
pleasant relations that have existed be
tween us and the management of the 
American Sheet Steel Co.”

Before adjourning the management of 
the company was thanked for its liber
ality and the entire audience united iu 
tinging “America.”

The meeting at McKeesport was dia
metrically opposite to the Vandergrift 
gathering in its object and action. It 
was held under the auspices of the 
Amalgamated Association, and was ad
dressed by several prominent officials of 
the association, principal among whom 
was President Shaffer.

The manufacturers claim to be well 
satisfied with the developments of the 
weejt, as there art still in operation the 
non-union mills at Vandergrift, Dun- 
cansville, Old Meadow, Saltsburg and 
Scotdale and the tin plate at Monessen, 
AU these mills, they say, have a large 
capacity and are running full. They also 
express gratification at the partial start 
made at WellsviUe and the prorate* of a 
larger force on Monday,

At this

FR0M TORONTO.

car with its eyes

Mr.

NO CHANGE.

Interest in Steel Trade Strike Lies 
Situation at Wellesville and 

McKeesport.

CUT OFF FRIEND’S EAR. at home and who was well connected, ap
pealed to the United States embassy to 
send a cable todier uncle, asking him for 
funds. She had been almost starving 
for three weeks before she brought her
self to the point of asking for help.

Even when employment is found it is 
a beggarly pittance that actresses get 

! in return for their services, unless they 
posses^ exceptional talent or backing. At 
perhaps the most fashionable of all the 
theatres a girl who can take a good part 
will be paid only £3 a week, from which 
sum she must provide, her own dresses.

The dramatic pathos of the death of 
the two clever and unusually good look
ing Yeoland girls has brought this entire 
matter to the notice of London theatre
goers with <do'. pleasant emphasis.

London, July 20.—“Count Gabriel Kep- 
esey, a first lieutenant in one of the 
Hussar, regiments,” says a dispatch to 
the Daily Mail from Buda Pesth, “was 
formally disgraced in Szegedin’before £he 
whole regiment. j,

“He made a dinner bet that he wo)uld 
cut off the right ear of one of his bept 
friends, Caspar Kanyo, with his sabre. 
He then approached the unsuspecting 
Kanyo, and slashed off the ear. Kanyo 
shot, at him with his revolver, but miafsed 
ldm. Then turning to the mirror and 
seeing himself without the ear* he turned 
his revolver against himself and fell 
dead. The colonel in degrading Kepesey 
warned the officers of the regiment 
against debauchery and drunkenness/’

Pittsburg, Pa., July 22.—The situa 
of the strike to-day is practically 
same as on Saturday, WeliesviHe • 
McKeesport being points around wl 
the interest centres and any devcl 
ments will no doubt emanate from tj 
places. The situation this mori 
throughought Pittsbui g and Allegti 
in the strike district was about the a 
as ou Saturday. Contrary to the ex] 
Jtation of many no efforts were madJ 
the part of any of the plants to run

« Munster

the Moon”
Has become a pro
verbial phrase to ex
press the futility of 
mere desire. There 

___ ______ are a great many peo
ple who think it is as 

useless to hope tor health as to cry for the 
moon. They have tried many medicines 
and many doctors, but all in vain.

A great many hopeless men and women 
have been cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery ; people with 
obstinate coughs, bleeding lungs, night- 
sweats and other symptoms of disease 
which if neglected or unskillfnlly treated 
find a fatal termination in consumption.

"Golden Medical Discovery”has a won
derful healing power. It increases the 
nutrition of the body, and so gives strength 
to throw off disease. It cleanses the blood 
from poisonous impurities and enriches It 
with the red corpuscles -of health. It is 
not a stimulant, but a strength giving medi
cine. Jt contains no alcohol, neither opium, 
cocaine, nor any othernarootic.

Sometimes the extra profit 'paid by 
inferior medicines tempts the dealer to 
offer a substitute as "juàt as good^as ^Dis
covery^ If yôü are convinced that "Dis
covery* will retire you accept nothing else.

*1 wnsdn poor 'health when I commenced 
taking Dr, Pierce’s medicine,” writes Mr, Elmer 
Lawler, of Volga, Jefferson Co,. Indiana.. '«I 
had stomach,-kidney, heârt, and lung trouble. 
Was not able to do any Work. I had a sé-vëte 
cough and hettrôrthagc of thç lungs, but aftèr 
using y'àüT MedidWe a while Ircommenced' to 
gain to strength yèntdrfiesh, and stopped Cough
ing right away. ;Took about six bottles bf the 
‘Golden ’Mçdicâl Discovery ’ then, and laSt 
spring I had Grippe, and it Settled tiri my lungs, 
leaving lfte with a severe cough. I had the 
doctor, but =he didn’t seem to help me any ; so 
I commenced 
idne teaSn 
thrée or f 
the "Disco

I will at 
u can t«*ll

AT WORK ON FRAStiR. 

Nearly All the Union Fishertoen Went 
Out Last Nigktw

Resume at Old Wages.
Scranton, Pa., July 22.—The stril 

lioilermakers, machinists and foud 
men at the shops of the Delaware, IJ 
awanna & Western railroad returne 
work at the old rate of wages to- 
hotice having been posted by the < 
ijany following a decision of the me 
mnrn if the 573 men who went 
^tnke eight weeks ago would be tj 
back. Two 
cause..

sutA few hourswas
morn-

SHOOTING AT BISLEY. AGRICULTURAL DUTIES. WHOLESALE MARKET.

jte following quotations 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton ........$
Onions, per lb.......................
Garrots, per 100 the............
Parsnips, per 100 lîis..........
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ....
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb. ...
Fggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz. ...
Ducks, per doz. ........
Apples, per box..........
Strawberries, per lb.
Cherries, per lb............
Hay, per ton.................
Oats, per ton...............
Peas (field), per ton ..
Barley, per ton ..........
Beef, per Tb....................
Mutton, per lb..............
Pork, per lb....................
Veal, per lb....................

New Westminster, July 22.—As a re
sult of the agreement Wtween the fisher
men and cannera in Vancouver, nearly 
all the union fishermen went out from 
here to fish la*t night. The run, howr- 
ever, was poor and the highest catch 
reported won 32.

Flood, one 'of the Vancouver players in 
a baseball game here on Saturday, had 
his thumb broken while trying to catch 
a ball, and another Vancouver player 
was also seriously hurt by being hit with 
a ball. The game was stopped after the 
second innings, the score being four runs

YACHT MISSING.
VictoriaVictorians Are Makitifc a Good Showing 

—Winnings of' Canadians.
Berlin Paper Says the New German 

Tariff is Monstrous.

Berlin, July 20.—All the leading mem
bers of the ministry are now absent on 
their vacations, Baron von Ritchofen, 
secretary of the Imperial foreign office, 
having left this week, and a summer 
stillness prevails in Berlin political cir
cles.

In the discussion of tariff questions 
brought out this w eek upon the publica
tion of the new agricultural schedules 
by the Stuttgart Beobachter, which 
claims to have authentic information in 
this matter from the recent tariff con
ference, the two most striking features 
of these schedules are the high duties 
and the minimum and maximum charges 
on cereals. The minimum figures are 
the lowest admissible in commercial 
treaties, while the maximum charges 
are 65 marks per ton on wheat and 60 
marks per ton on rye and oats. The 
minimum charge on wtyeat is 55 marks 
per ton, and on rye and oats 50 marks. 
The present duties ou rye and wheat are 
35 marks per ton, and on oats 28 marks. 
Animals and meat are without mini
mums. The duty on cattle has been rais
ed from 9 marks and on swine from 50 
marks per ton to 100 marks per ton. 
Meat, lard and calves are scheduled for; 
a considerable increase.

The Berliner Tagblatt is the recipient

Racine, Wie., July 18.—The yacht 
Beatrice, on the way to Chicago to take 
part in the trial races for the Canada's 
-cup defender, encountered a storm dur
ing the night and has not been beard 
from. Six persons were aboard. It is 
-thought probable the yacht has been 
beached between here and -Milwaukee.

Organize the Men.
Git vela nd, Ohio, July 20.—Great in

terest is -manifested in labor circles here 
in the announcement that the United 
■States Steel corporation is equipping all 
idle rolling mill in this city to be started 
next Monday to manufacture cotton ties 
to fill pressing orders, and that the plant 
will be managed with non-union labor.

Vice-President Ward of the Amal
gamated association declared to-day that 
the mill would not be started. Mr. 
Ward and Lawrence Kelly, members of 

■tile Amalgamated executive board, came 
here yesterday upon instructions from 
President Shaffer for the purpose, it is 
said, of preventing the plant from being 
operated, if possible. Messrs. Ward and 
Kelly were busy to-day organizing 
employees of the American Wire & Steel 
Co„ and also addressed a large meeting 
of the American Tin Plate Co. wrorkers.

, Toronto, July 18.—The Evening Tele
gram’s Binley cable says Gr. Fleming, of 
Victoria, B.C., won fourth place and 
in the Gregory rapid firing competition. 
Lieut. Davidson, Toronto, was fourth, 
and Cant. Wetmore, Sussex, N. B., won 
£1 in the same match.

In the Premier, Lieut. Murphy, Lon
don, 27th, and Capt. Wetmore, • 29th, 
each won £1.

Shooting in the St. George’s Challenge 
Vase opened to-day. At tne first range, 
500 yeards, Sgt. Bodley, Victoria, scored 
34; Pte. Mason, Ottawa, 33; Co. Sergt.- 
Major Richardson, Victoria, 33; and 
Capt. Wetmore. Sussex, N. B., 34»

In the Alexandra match, Capt. Wet
more was 17th, winning £5; Pte. Mason 
49th, and Pte. Spencer, Toronto, 50th, 
£4 each; Pte. Graham, Dundas, 66th, 
Co. Sergt.-Major McDougall, British Co
lumbia, 96th, Pte. Armstrong, Toronto. 
117th, Sergt. Swan, Kingston, 134th, 
Sergt Crowe, Guelph, Ont., 144th, £3 
each, and Co. Sergt.-Major Richardson, 
Victoria, B.C., 195th, and Sergt. 8. W. 
Bodley, Victoria, 260th, and Lieut. Gil
christ, Guelph, 320th, £2 each.

This makes the total winnin 
Canadians in this match £34.

32.00
1

£3 men w’ere discharged1.00
1.25
1.25 Refuse to Work.

. ^hamokin, Pa.. July 22.—All the = 
firemen refused

morning. President Shultz said non 
the men will go back until ordered t 
*\° from headquarters at Wilkesbar

25
20 to go to workORIENTALS IN STATES. 25

.. 5.00tî 7-O0
. G.00^1 S(i°Washington, D. C., July 18.—A bulle

tin issued by the census office to-day 
«hows that there has been a decrease of 
the Chinese population in the United 
ta tes since 1890 of 17.675, the number 
now here being 89,800. The Japanese in
creased during the past ten years from 
2,039 to 31,300. .

2.0»
all. CLARK INTERESTED.

Senator Joins Kieff Capitalisa 
Work Copper Mines. j

St. Petersburg, July 22.—The XoJ 
reports that the capital of the col 
company in which, according to the ll 
'-emya. United States Senator Wl 
‘ lark has joined with Kieff capital! 
^»11 tie 20,000,000 roubles, of wl 
Kieff will supply 3.000,000 roubles I 
Moscow 4.600.000. The Ascension id 
Rear Zmihalatintsk are among the i 

It :s said the government grai 
Nrv\ OT*K*uaI syndicate a subsidy oil 
£00.000 roubles. Senator Clark will j 
Kieff in the autumn, his son goinl 
Liberia to inspect the mines.

8
The intermediate lacrosse match here 

on Saturday between the Y. M, C. A. 
team of Vancouver, and the lootill team, 
was won by the Y. M. C. A. with a 
score of 2 to 1.

<»

O.tWJO.OO

S2.u0@33.00
35.00
25.00

0
LADY TREASURER.

St. Catharines, Out., July 38.--The 
town council of Thorndale, Ont., has ap- 
•pointed Miss Nina Douglan town treas
urer, to succeed her brother. She is the 
■first lady in Canada to be appointed 
town treasurer.

TOLSTOI OUT OF DANGER.

Tula, European Russia, July 20.— 
Oount Leo Tolstoi, who has been eritf- 
«*Uy ill, is now out of danger and 
valeseent.

HOT WEATHER IN GERMANY.

Berlin, July 20.—The weather has been 
unusually hot throughout almost the en
tire country and the drouth is extensive, 
violent storms* have been announced from 
various points in the empire, and the 
vineyards in portions of the Ilartz 
mountains have been almost wholly de
stroyed. The best crop has been injured 
in some places by the drouth, while "he 
rains have helped in ’bther portions. The 
water in the W>zer and' other streams 
is so lowLthat shipping i»* attended with 
diftftiiUy.

9S*f
9

10
Snd

or four bottles of 
the ^Discovery ’ and two 
rials of Dr. Pierce’s Pel
lets. and that straight- 

feel like
____ person. I

recommend your 
icine to all suffer

ers, for I know it cured

The strike situation at Pittsburg can- 
nôt ’ be termed materially changed, al
though many rumors are in the air to 
the effect that a settlement of 
the troubles is imminent. President 
Shaffer of the Amalgamated Association 
expresses entire satisfaction with the 
progress of the battle, and says the 
workers have gained steadily, while the 
manufacturers have lost continually 
since last Monday.

F. i STEWART 5 (#..ened me up. I 
a different pegs of the

A fierce electrical storm at Grove City, 
Pa., resulted in four deaths and the 
severe injury of three men. The dead 
men were laborers on railroad construc
tion work.

WHOLESALE FRUIT Alto
PROVISION MERCHANTSDr. Pierce’s Pleas

ant Pellets cure con
stipation by curing its 
cause.

oon-
1 «6 TATM ST., VICTORIA.
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Victoriaie following quotations are 
lesale prices paid for farm produce

32.00latoes (Island), per ton

trots, per 100 lt»s.....................
■snips, per 100 ITis...........................
bbage, per 100 lbs. ......................
Itter (creamery), per IT)..............
Itter (dairy), per TT>. . • 

ks (ranch), per doz. ..
kckens, per doz...................
Icks, per doz. ...................
b>les, per box......................
pa wherries, per Tb. ...
lerrlr-s, per Tb........................
|y, per ton..............................

Its, per ton ...........................
us (field), per ton...........
urley, per ton ......................
[ef, per Tt>..................................
Btton, per lb...................I..

1
1.00
1.25
1.25

25
20
25

.... 5.0019 7.00

.... 6.00® 600
2.00

8-

«
9.00@30.00

S2.00@S3.00
35.00'
25.00

m
8@

risked 
From Go/d)

Mes of Men Who Were Frozen 
to Death Found by 

Prospectors.

k Were Probably Making f0r 

l»àt. Michael When Caught 
in Blizzard.

"HX -'"*r 10 via Seattle, July ““ 
"«“• stor-T comes from St. MiehT'i" 
.rty of men, en route to Nome ,v 
i found the bodies of six 
: near Cape Romanoff.
■<1 they all froze

men at a 
It is, , l'l'v-

one of the terrible blizzards 
11 ed last Winter. The bodies 
orvtl at intervals.
^uboiit a quarter of 
r had some

were
them

apart.
near
men

Five of
a mile 

camp equipment
hilt no food. One of the dead 
■videiitly been either injured 
t lay on a litter or sick,
... , constructed of a
Of oars and canvas sheet. It would
\ that ,he *tonn have overcome 
t carrying lm.i Evidently becoming 
lusted they bad abandoned him and 
her, d off each for himself, to perish 
h1 ‘"“‘"I General Rand thinks they 
I 1 Potty of prospectors who, in a„ 
P ta reach St. Michaels, had 
k provisions and perished from 
pion and exposure.

Supposed Murders.

run
ex-

Townsend, July 22.—The„ , . steam-
Orvgon has arrived here. The Ore- 
sniled from Nome ou July. 13th. 
sewral days prev;ous to her sailing 
irful surf was sleeping the beach 

A party, consisting of ex- 
mor Ogilvie, of the Yukon Terri- 
16- Herl>ert B. Hatch and Mis. E. 

iYalker. wife of Captain Walker.
U-ing landed from the St. Paul in 

am launch, barely escaped drown-

ome.

ws comes from Unamink island that 
brothers named Sutherland and a 

were probably 
lered. The three men were landed 
k last fall by the schooner Thomas 
Fayard. She returned for them this 
kn and found a collapsed tent. In
here a coat" and vest, both of which 
i pierced with knife cuts. One of 
Sutherlands, was known to have 
)U when he landed on the island.

named Jackson

:OW WAR WAS AVOIDED.

Light on the Release of M.
Schaebele.

Iris, July 20.—The Figaro conibin 
Interesting revelations concerning the 
■te opinions of the late President 
Bre. The Figaro now turns to the 
Itaebele affair,*’ in which it is shown
■ Prince Munster de Derneburg avoûl- 
■what threatened to be another war 
Bremen France and Germany.
■ will be remembered that Schaebele 
I arrested 15 years ago by a German 
Bctive named Gautsch, on the Frain o- 
Bnan frontier. The difficulties which 
Bwcd this arrest produced a war scare 
feorope.
■cording to M. Faure, France’s as- 
■<>n that Schaebele had been arrested 
■•'ranch territory was bitterly con- 
Bd by Prince Bismarck. At this 
It a letter from Gautsch to Schaebele 
■noning the latter to a conference, 
I found. This letter was immediate- 
put to M. Herbette, French ambassa- 
Eto Berlin, but the latter had found 
Ice Bismarck so unfavorably disposed 
I he declined to entrust such an im- 
lant document to his tender mercies. 
I this juncture, Prince Munster de 
mcbiirg, who was visiting Berlin, 
Id upon M. Herbette, saying be ar
il y desired the maintenance of peace 
I offering to aid the French minister, 
len he was shown the Gautsch letter 
I German diplomat said: “Give it to 
I confide to me: I will bring it back 
p o’clock.” Mr. Herbette hesitated 
turn over the letter, but finally eon- 
led and» entrusted France’s 
B to the German ambassador at Paris, 
pee Munster went to Prince Bis- 
rvk and >ffiipwed him the Gautsch let- 
I Bismarck angrily asked the diplo
id what, business he had to attend to 

Herbette’s commissions, 
ply replied he had only come to warn 
marek and that he was going to show 
letter to the Emperor of Germany, 

(s he did. The Emperor read the let- 
i carefully, and said: “Then Schaebele 
s under a flag of truce ; if we do not 
pase that man no one will ever dare 
send a flag of truce into a Prussian 
np. He must be released.
•e give the prder, and yo 
r bette what I have done.” 
i few hours later Bismarck set 
laebele at liberty, and the war cloud 
ed away.

trump

Munster

I will at 
u can tell

WHOLESALE MARKET.

f. i mm 5 (o..
SALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION DEPURANT»

« IATM ST., VIOTOB1A.

é

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

(Situation
On G. P. R.

How City of London Prize Was Di
vided Among Shots From 

the Dominion.

London, July 22.—-Iu rifle shooting 
competitions at Bisley, Sergt. Proctor, 
of the Seaforth Highlanders, won the 
Dominion of Canada grand aggregate 
challenge trophy with a score of 354.

The Canadians divided the Corporation 
of the City of London aggregate prize 
as follows: McDougall, £25; Bodley, 
£15; Graham and Gilchrist, £10; Rich
ardson and Fleming, £7 10s.; Swaine. 
Murphy, Bay les, Mason, C. V. Spence 
and Wilson, £5. The scores ranged from 
McDougall, with 336, to Wilson,' with 
320.

jeporter Tells of Trip Over Line 
From Toronto to Walker - 

ville Junction.

g, ïhis Division the Strike of 
Trackmen Has Evidently 

Collapsed.

| r.jv.k). Out.. July 20.—On account of 
ihe itatly ioutraduetky accounts of the 

affairs in regard to the

PREHISTORIC CITY.

Within Its Borders Are Situated a Large 
Palace and Castle.

Los Angeles. Cain., July 22. A pre
historic city of immense proportions is 
said to have just been unearthed on the 
Navajo Indian reservation, between 
Durango, Colorado, and Farmington, N. 
M.. the particulars of the find having 
been reported to the land department of 
the Santa Fe system in this city. A 
palace has been found containing, it is 
said, about 1,000 separate apartments, 
some of them in an excellent state of 
preservation. Another stone castle con
tained 100 separate apartments. In some 
of the rooms inspected were found the 
finest wood and other reliees of a valu
able character, specimens of which have 
been gathered and sent to the Snithson- 
ian Institute,

Ijvlliihloll of
Like uf the C. P. R. trackmen the News 
L-i.ied to send a special correspondent 
I the line from Toronto to Windsor,
J • ::,v.to to Owen Sound and Toronto to 

M,unreal, in order to ascertain how 
[ tbincs really stand:

yesterday the News correspondent 
travelled over the Windsor line as far 

\\ alkerville Junction, which is four 
tuiles this side of Windsor, and found 
thaï whatever progress the strike may 
Ir making in other parts of tile system.
.a this division it has undoubtedly fizzled 
, t The regular summer force is four 
ten to every section of syi miles, which 
«mtkl mean that in the 3J sections he- 
ivvfi’U here and W’alkeiwille Junction, 
ay men Would make a full force of!
,ta,.linen. rllie News correspondent saw,, 
j„- actual count. 131 trackmen at work 
„„ the line, mowing, weeding, putting in 
ti,s.:ind fixing culverts. Un only two 
svi-tieiis were no men seen, and they 
!..tr every evidence of recent attention.
the ties being well filled ill and the track .
,|s ,-iear from weeds as a well kept | Presentation of Roysjty Certifiâtes at Domln- 
garden patch. As far as con d be judged, jyn ^ssay Office, Vancouver, Entitles 
the whole track was in first class con-

roughness being apparent, Holders to Refund of One Per Cent.

REBATE FO» MINERS.

ihtion. no
while the trains on which the News cor
respondent travelled, viz., the 7.45 a.m. 
f,(,m Toronto and the 1.35 p.m. from •
Windsor, were on time almost to the ; 
minute all along the route. J&5* watch- | from Hon. Clifford Sifton that miners 
ing the track both ways it was possible from the Klondike presenting certificates 
to make a double check of the number , 
of men actually at work in each sec- 
tion. and the result is indicated iu the ; Dominion assay office in Vancouver 
following - schedule :

Headmaster Murphy’s division. To
ronto to Woodstock—Section 1, 4 men at % 
work: section 2, Cooksville, 4; section 3, satisfaction 
Streets ville Junction, 6: section 4, Horn- The bankers, however, 
by. 3; section 5, Milton. 3; section 6, about endorsing it and will discuss the 
Campbell ville, 4: section 7. Schnw, 2; matter at the clearing house this after
section 8, Leslie. 4; section 9, Galt. 3; 
section 10, Dumfries, 5: section 11, Ayr,
Ü; section 12. Drombo. 2: section 13, In- I 
nerkip, 5; section 14, Woodstock, 3. !
Total. 53.

Headmaster Roe’s Division. Woodstock . 
tu Windsor—Section 15, Woodstock, 4 j 
men at work : section 16, Embro. 6: sec- j 
tion 17. Thamesford. 4: section 18, Crum-

Vancouver, July 22.—G. R. Maxwell, 
M.I\, received a message this morning

of payment of royalty in Dawson at the

: would receive a rebate of one per cent.
The announcement has caused great 

among the business men.
are not so fast

noon.

FIRES ARE RAGING.

j 'Timber and Grass Being Destroyed in 
I Colorado.

Denver, Colo., July 22.—Destruction by 
forest and prairie fires is reported from 

link. 4: section 19. Loudon. 5; section 20, different points in the state, directly at- 
Loudon, 5; section 21, Melrose. 4; sec- tributable to the condition of grass and 
tion 22, Cara doc, 3; section 23, Appin timber from the long dry spell.
Junction. 4: section 24. Appin Junction, gres have been burning several days near 
4: section 25. Nona Glencoe, 4: section Moimt Evans Long’s Peak and on th» 
26. North Newbury. 4: section 27. North Kenasha range. From Boca and Prow- 
Bothwell none; section 28. Thamesville. 0rs the centre of the stock rais-
4: section 29. Arkwood. 7: section 30, . district ’ come reports of destructive
Chatham. (!: section 31. Ringold. none; prairie fires state officials and ranch- 
section Kingold. 1 : section 331 Til- men are becoming alarmed at the short- 
hm-y 2: section 94. Hay Croft 1: sec- e Qt water in the streams, 
tion 3o: Bellenver. 1: section 36, Elm- 
stead. 1: section 37, Walkerville June- j 
tion, 4. Total 78. . Murphy’s division, 1 
83. Totol, 131. !

Timber

OBITUARY.

Well Known Glasgow Shipbuilder Dead 
—Artist’s Sudden Death.Toronto, July 22.—General Superin

tendent Timmerman, of the C. P. R., in 
his report to-day on the strike situation, 
says: “On the twenty sections between 
Toronto and Owen Sound there are 
twenty foremen and sixty-three track
men at work. This is three over the

I Glasgow, July 22.—John Henderson, 
the well known shipbuilder of this city, 
is dead.

Dropped Dead.
Los Angeles, Cala., July 22.—Colonel 

Albert Jenks, a wrell known artist, drop- 
! ped dead this morning on the street. Col.

regular complement. In Mr. Price’s divi
sion. which is known as the O. & O. 
division, there are only three vacancies.” j Jenks was born in New York i5 years 
Mr. Timmerman thinks it is too bad ago. Among the distinguished persons 
that so many of the old men are kept whose portraits he painted were Presi

dent Abraham Lincoln, General Basil 
Sheridan and General John A. Logan.

from going to work for the glorification 
of men like President Wilson. The re
port continues: “The class of men we 
have looking after our roadbed at pre- 
sent are all experienced men, and not Man Arrested for Being Concerned in 
woodcutters, as stated by the opposition. Conspiracy to Kill King Victor 
A number of these men were formerly ,
employed on the Grand Trunk. Our pre 
sent condition is very gratifying and 
have no cause for complaint.”

ANARCHIST PLOT.

we London, July 20.—A special dispatch 
from Rome says a man named Narcesso 
Miotti has been arrested on a charge of

----------- being concerned in an anarchist plot to
Iuterest in Steel Trade strike Lies in kill King'Victor Emmanuel III.

He was betrayed by a letter to h:s 
sweetheart, breaking off their engage
ment of marriage on the score that he 

Vittsburg, Pa., July 22—The situation \ had received an order to kill the King 
of the strike to-day is practically the from a society of which he was a ifiem- 
same as on Saturday, Weliesville and ; her.
McKeesport being points around which ! 
the interest centres and any develop- f 
ments will no doubt emanate front these j 
places. The situation this morning ' 
througkought Pittsbuig and Allegheny 
in the strike district was about the same 
as (>n Saturday. Contrary to the expec
tation of many no efforts were made on 
tho part of any of the plants to run.

NO CHANGE.

Situation at Wellesville and 
McKeesport.

RESULT OF DRUNKEN ROW.

In Fight Between Greeks and Austrians 
One Man Was Killed and Six 

Wounded. ;

Sydney, Neb., July 20.—Greek and 
Austrian railroad graders met here yes
terday in deadly combat. Six Greeks 
\vere
killed. A drunken row was the beginning 
of the difficulty.

Resume at Old Wages.
Scranton, Pa., July 22.—The striking 

kfilermakers, machinists and fuundry- 
at the shops of the Delaware, Lack- 

aw.inna & Western railroad returned to 
""ik at the old rate of wages to-day, 
notu'<* having been posted by the 
l’a>*y following a decision of the men to 
rHt.,,rn if the 573 men >vho went on 

eight weeks ago would be taken 
liiick. Two men were discharged for

wounded and one Austrian was

ARRIVED AT LISBON.

Capri Blackburn. Reaches Port From 
Gloucester Mi Twenty-Foot 

Sloop.

Lisbon, July 20.—The 20-foot sloop, 
Great Republic, in which Captain How
ard Blackburn sailed from Gloucester 
last month, has arrived here, the passage 
having occupied thirty-eight days.

Refuse to Work.
. Pa., July 22.—AU the strlik-
lnK firemen refused to go to work this 
too in mg. President Shultz said none of 

men will go back until ordered to do 
^^h'um/lîhfldqunrters at Wilkesbarre.
\ CLARK

BURNED TO DEATH. »
INTERESTED. Woman and Three Children Victims of 

Explosion of Coal Oil..^ Senator Joins Kieff Capitalists to 
JVo^k Copper

Petersburg, July 22.—The Novosti 
r,T' i ts that the capital of the

Mines. Pittsburg, Pa., July 22.—A whole fam
ily was burned in a Pennsylvania avenue 
tenement this morning. The mother and 
three children are dead and the husband 
is badly burned. The explosion of an 
oil can was the cause of the fire.

8ALT RHEUM, TETTER, FCfcEMA.— 
These distressing skin diseases relieved by 
one application. I)r. Agnew’s Ointment is 
a potent cure for all eruptions of the skin. 
Jas. Gaston, Wllkeebarre, says: “For nine 
years I was disfigured with Tetter on my 
bands. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cured it.’* 

35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hail & Co.r-31.

St.
copper

in which, according to the Nove 
“•1'iya. United States Senator W. A.

* 'i k has joined with Kieff capitalists. 
J' i! be 20,000,000 roubles, of which 
b: ff will supply 3.000,000 roubles and

“w 4.600.000. The Ascension mines 
7“ ii- Zmihalatintsk are among the licli- 

It Is said the government granted 
th" original syndicate a subsidy of 2.- 

roubles. Senator"Clark will visit 
wi«ff in the autumn, his son going to 
♦'ibi-iiy to inspect the mines.

t
-
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OBEMÀTION AND CHÎBULMÈN. naction with each 24x10. In addition to Strange to say, when the body was found 
this, there will be a fuel storeroom be- j the hands were folded over the breast, 
tween the play rooms, with a separate and the legs were stiff, as if the body 
janitor’s entrance. The ground plan pro- had been laid out for burial. The body 
vides for two rooms 34x25 and a hall was about five feet five in length, welt 
way 21x47, containing clonk room and developed, and had every finger of the 
stairways. The upstairs plan provides 
the same accommodation as the ground 
floor, but has in addition a principal’s 
private room 10x26. The front elevation 
shows a projection the same size as the 
hall way with a six-foot gable. The 
windows in this part are arranged with 
circular tops, and the balance of the 
windows are square. The woodwork 
will be of coast fir and the finishing of 
British Columbia cedar.

Better Than 
The Best

Sng always open for discue<*w so long a» 2 Dll^^îlOI ^ I tffilAIG £

it remains unsolved, may I odd a migges- 1 I I Uti lllultil 11 G TV U
tion to the many already ottoed, namely, JJ 
“The adoption of compulsory cremation."

As to the merits of cremation when con»- ' 
pared with our present methcxE of diarpoo- I 
Sag of our dead, it must toe plain that

To the Editor:—The Cbini

l
REYEL9TOKK.

right band missing from some accident 
previous to death.

There is a project on foot to induce 
the provincial government to exchange 
the court house for the city hospital. 
Those who have suggested the scheme say 
that the site of the city hospital would 
make an ideal site for a court house, 
aijd further that for various reasons iu 
is advisable to have a new court house 
in aw different location, while on the 
other band the court house grounds 
would make an ideal site for the Carne
gie library. ?

A serious bicycling accidehVtook place 
on* Hastings street on Friday evening, 
resulting in Edward Barss being con
veyed to the hospital with a bad sc^lp 
wound. Barss, George McMillan "imd 
T. C. Bailey were wheeling down Gran
ville street, and had turned the 
into Hastings street some little distance, 
when Barss ran into a buggy which was 
being driven on the wrong side of the 
road. Barss fell and it is surmised that

Trade Figures For Fiscal Year 
Ending Jute Make Pleas

ant Reading

The eastern prevailing am,mgr the Chinese ! successfully onnmized by Her Bxcel- 
<* sending to Chin, the bonri of the de- ! len^ the Count** of Mmto.
«eased, with all Its disgusting and nnaanl- ILLECILI.EWAET.
tory details, would be stoppod^nd one erf ; ^ Wednesday night Julian's single
two results would M£tUfflte ^ j mil,, gouth of the IUecillewaet, wâs de-
cifar to his heathen practice and -leeve our i . , . , T,_prince, or remain and bid farewell to this #tr0)x'd ^ h,re‘ thThe. engme and .boiler 
relic of heathenism with Its many snperstl- were saved, but the plant and a cSarload 
ttons formalities. Even the latter result ! ot shingles were destroyed. Julian was

uninsured, and estimates his loss at $2,- 
500.
and starting up again within a few
weeks.

Increase of $3^,000^000. Compared 
With the Previous Twelve 

Months

: .

ROSSLANB.
The plans for Ross land’s new school 

are complete, and have been approved 
by the board of school trustees. Copies 
will be made ajid forwarded to the de
partment of education for the govern
ment's approval without delay, and iu 
the meantime tenders will be called for.
It <8 Intended to erect a two-story wood- 
eii Structure. The building will face the 
east and will have a wide entrance on 
the west side as well.- A substantial 
stone basenient will constitute the first
flat. This gives a basement 8 feet in'! his head struck the hub of the wheel, aa 
the clear, and its utility as a rainy-day 1 he sustained a long and nasty cut, ex- 
playground. The basement will also eon-1 tending fro-m his forehead well back on 
tain the furnaces and fresh air ducts for I the. right side of his head. The buggy, 
the ventilating system. The principal ■ which, it is.alleged, caused the accident, 
floor of the building contains a wide hall ! contained a lady and gentleman. The 
opening front and rear and four class latter stopped to find out the extent of 
room.% with cloak moms. The class' the man’s injuries, but drove on again 
rooms are each i25x34, while the hall is before the names of the occupants could 
12 feet in width. The second floor con- *>e secured.
tains four rooms, the same size as those H. Shimizu, Japanese consul for Can
on t)he first .fioor, but it ik nbt intended, has been decorated by the Emperor 
to lise these fof some time; The out- of Japan with the sixth order of Zuih» 
side of the building will be finished Sho. wfiich translated means “Sacred 
complete throughout, but the upper four Treasure.” There are eight orders of the 
rooms will be left unfinished until they Sacred Treasure. The decoration is con- 

required1 fôi* school purposes. The ferred on statesmen and civil servants 
ceilings in the building will be Ï34 feet as a mark of appreciation by the 
in the clear and the ventilation system Mikado. The jewel or decoration re
lias been used with success in a Seattle Reived by Mr. Shimizu is in the form of 
school. t ii star, the body of the star being circled

The McGdll University students who by jewels with highly polished metal in. 
have spent the last six weeks in Ross- the centre. On the reverse side of the 
land^ left on Tuesday for the East. Their decoration are the words in Japanese 
mission in Rowland was to gain practi- hgures, “For merit.” The conference of 
cal information as to mining, to be util
ized later on in the course of the stud
ies in practical science. They formed 
part of the MfeGill summer school of 
mines class that visited the Golden City 
in May last, and wrhen conditions made 
it so that they could no longer satisfy 
theiv thirst for knowledge underground 
the party decided to go home. The Mc
Gill boys were delighted with their 
treatment in Rossland. One of the party 
remarked, says the Miner: “We could 
not have been used better, and w*e are 
exceedingly grateful for the opportunity 
accorded us to acquire an insight into 
the practical side of mining. W'e have

Ottawa. July 22.—The customs* de
partment to-day prepared a statement of 
trade figures for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th last. They show: that the 
aggregate trade of the Dominion fee the 
year is $394J)OC,.OCO, an increase of 
$13,000,000 over the same time lajst year,, 
and last year wra& the greatest in the 
history of the country.

On the basis of exports entered for > 
consumption and Canadian, produce ex
ported the total trade last year was *
$358,864.581, as compared with $345,- 
983,174 for the previous year. The ex
po if s of Canadian produce for 1901 w as 
$177,039,192, as compared wi-th $165,- 
186,858 in 1900. There is an increase 
of $15,000,000 in the produce of the mine 
and a substantial increase in goods 
manufactured and .exported.

JTie imports for 1901 wrere $181*225,- 
389, compared with $180,804,316 for 
1900. Deducting coin and bullion the 
imports for consumption for 1901 were 
$177,088,000, and for 1900 were $172,- 
506,878. This shows an increase for 
1901 of $5,000,000.

The duty collected for 1901 was $29,- 
128,548, and in 1900 $28.889,110. The 
average rate of duty on imports, dutia
ble- and free, after deducting coin and 
bullion, was 16.89. as against 19.19 in 
1896. There was therefore a saving in 
the cuty collected of $4.600,000 since 
1896.

The Property Act of Manitoba, which 
was passed m May, 1900, has been 
disallow'ed by the Dominion government.
The reason of the disallowance is that 
one< of the clauses of the bill says that 
all lands in the provinçe must be suri 
veyed by provincial surveyors. The 
Dominion asked that this clause be 
amended so that certificates of the Dom- himself Mr. Morris states that' ho solicit- 
inion land surveyors might be accepted ed as many orders for his firm on this 
for Dominion lands. The province re- trip as he has on any former trip, and 
fused to make the change, and asked for 
disallowance.

would be st change to be welcomed »» a 
tiriamph of advancing clvlliza46>n. He intends ordering a new plant

IROGItKSa corner
o

The Trade 
Of the North

PHOENIX.

On Tuesday night a meeting of the* 
citizens was held in the school!)ouse to 
organize a fire brigade. The report of 

1 the committee appointed at a previqus 
j meeting to drpft 
laws was received, and the by-laws were 

! adopted clause by clause. J. F. Hernen- 
j way, who has had a wide and varied ex
perience with Volunteer tire brigades, Was 
chosen as chief and J. E. W. Thompson 
w'as appointed assistant chief.. The tire 
apparatus ordered by the city is expected 
daily,

a constitution and by-

Victoria Traveller Gives His Im
pressions of the Business 

Conditions at Dawson.

Day of Small Dealer Over—The 
Big Sàlmon Distr.c;

Visit ecu

•-•TL.-----
ASHCROFT.

On Monday last Allap Bruce, at* young 
man whp has been living in Lfllooet for 
some tiipe, was arrested on complaint of 

x , the manager of the Anderson Lake mines
the steamship t^ueen on *?aruiday night for stealing gold from the mine. Bruçe 
was A. J. Morris, traveller for John ]ia^ been detected pounding gold in a 
Piercy & •Co., the ^areâ sti‘eei whole- from rich quartz and had sold,
sale dry goods merchants. • or "offered for sale, rich specimens. His

Mi?.> Morris has be^n througli to Daxy - ^ i-oom was searched and, tied "to the mat- 
son.pfld made ti)e return tri^i^ just eight .tresg# was foun(i tw'o small sacks con- 
days. He reports that there has been a taming gold . specimens -worth in the 
slump iu the gMery business in Daw- neighborhood. ; of $100. Bruce pleaded 
son»due to the vast bulk of p-*ii<hable g^yty before Magistrate Phair and was 
goods which w'.eye rushed thmpgh tç> that given five months in the provincial jail, 
point. at the rate of from thrto himdred' 
tons a day at the opening ût ‘navigation minc>t 
between White' Horse and ;the Yukon 
metropolis. That there should - be a de
preciation in this line of trade in couse-
quenee was not to be unenpeeted but in t0WB on Thursday for a tew houl.s> 
the market wa, righting its,-It. and in ^ OD hig wa Uo^e to England trom 
six weeks or so from now there will be Indi® wh hi regimeutt is stationed, 
a revival of business. Sneaking ter Capt. Grant had never been, here before,

but he felt quite at home aindng so many 
old-timers when he w’as the son of Cap- 

.. , , . , ., tain, now General, Grant, who com-
the only change tjhat he can see m manded the Royal Engineers corps here j
Klondike business is that the da> for the early davs> uuder Col Moodv. The seeu enough to realize something more 
the small speculator is over He should eenerali wbo is now ^ yeara 0f age, has I than we had formerly known as to the 
have withdrawn from the bus-uess two been on the retired list for some years. sooP° and dimensions of the mining in
years ago, says^ Mr. Morns. Then he He has another son in the army, the du8tr>'- The mformation thus gathered 
would have profltèd througn ais venture, one born here and who has now risen will be put to use when we tackle the 
but having staged on has now to com- t0 be a colonel in tbe game brancb of special course in mining engineering at 
pete against thé big combiné which has tbe servic0. Capt. Grant came here to ?he ‘'lose of the regular four-year course 
been formed, and w hicn is aliout to ef- gee about some property his father owns applied science. The management of 
feet a revolution; in the trade of the aeross tbe river and be{ore leaving he the mines could not have done more 
north, bringing tfce pneos tlovvii to a went out to ««pperton and secured a t0 ass,st us in our quest for informa- 
niark where it Will be difficult indeed for pbot0graph of the old camp. tion, and we thoroughly appreciate this
the small jobber to continue in trade. d'bc Pacific Fish & Cold Storage Com- fact- The miners, too, with whom we

That the combine mean business is pany bag solected a site a short distance worked as partners, Went out of their 
exemplified by the fact that when Mr. at>ove the (jieeve Canning & Cold 8tor- way to exl,laiu the ‘whys and where- 
Morris léft Dawson there were some age Company’s premises, and just below fores’ of a11 the work iu which we were 
twenty-eight stdflfmers all bound up tae the (ity’s terminus of the proposed Fraser eiieaged. They worked with us exactly 
river from St. Michaels, all but seven River bridge The company which is as we were their regular partners as 
or eight having .immense cargoes of met- capitalized at $106,000, is composed eu- far as the la-W was concerned, and went 
chandise for thé""companics in the trust, tirely of Nanaimo capitalists, with A. R illto the details with care so that we 
amj having in.many instances scows Johnston as president. The chief busi- knew what we were trying to accomplish 
loadèd which Wtey were towing. The ucss of the company is to énVaêé in the and why wns done in a certain way 
market is already Well stocked with ai- halibut fishing on a large scale. and not in another. All the miners we
most sufficient to last over until next Q * * * worked with followed this line, and we
spring, and the companies’ move iudi- \ KAMLOOPS. were delighted with the practical man-
cate that they purpose cutting and re- T * ner in which they treated us. The Ross-
gulating the market to suit their own . 1116 clut> d lfcsJJnnual meet , land miners are all right!” On the other
ends. It would dlso appear that the com- mjf on Tuesday evening. The following j hand it may be stated that the McGill 
bine would be tm> means of bringing the ?i?ceTs e ejP^edl ?on* Presldcnt, , men made a splendid impression in Ross-
White Pass & ^Yukon railway to time. 'jral.e r’ 1 •’ han- vice-presi-j land. They went to work as muckers,
The companies in it are paying for the Jei'ri Major Gordon ; president, timbermen, helpers and sorters without 
transportation of their goods at the rate "®8, ^ air; vice-president, W. i regard to the labor entailed, and never
of about two and a half cents a pound, “■ Blsc>n’ 2nd vice-president, J. H. Mor- ( complained, although more than one suf- 
w.hile the shipper over the railw'ay, says rison» treasurer, Dr. A. P. Proctor; sec- ; fered severely from blistered and cut 
Mr. Morris, has-to pay about eight cents retary ’ Wilson; assistant secretary, hands during the first few days under-
a pound or at the rate of $165 to $320 Chas. F. Armstrong; executive commit- ground. They worked hard and earned 
per ton, according to the line of goods ft®» Aid Brown Josiah Savage, J. M. the w'ages the company paid them as

Harper, W\ H. Whittaker, Jno. Hop- laborers, 
good, Lee Anderson, W. H. Fowier,

One of the arrivals from the North on

the order by the Emperor entitles Mr. 
Shimizu to place several Japanese char
acters after his name.

The five-year-old son of Mr. Roberts, 
an employee of the cannery at Eburne, 
was drowned at that place on Friday. 
He is supposed to have fallen from the 
wharf w'hile playing.

The death of John Crawford took place 
last evening. The deceased was 58 years 
of age, and was w'ell known in the city.

Damage to the extent of about $300 
was done to the residence and furniture 
of Deputy-Sheriff Shirley, by a fire 
which broke out in the roof on Saturday 
evening. The house is situate on Bar
clay street, below’ Denman.

The brief details of a sad tragedy 
were received from Lillooet on Satur
day evening by the arrival of a tele
gram stating that William Young bad 
been accidentally killed at Ward’s ferry. 
Mr. Young was only 26 years of age, 
and was well know’n in this city, his 
mother and sister residing here. For 
some time past he had been interested 
in mines in the Lillooet and Bridge 
River districts, and was a part owner 
of the Lome mine, Bridge River. This 
property is regarded as one of the most 
promising mines in the district. From 
the meagre information to hand it is 
surmised that Mr. Young met his death 
through some mishap or accident while 
returning to the mine after a visit to 
Lillooe:. Ward’s ferry, the scene of 
the fatality, is on the Bridge River trail, 
about 12 miles from Seaton Lake, and 
close to the Brett ranch.

hud only worked 11 days in the

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Capt. Grant, of the Imperial army, was

Mr. Congdon Resigns.
A telegram from Dawson City says 

that Mr. Congdon, legal adviser of the 
Yukon commission, has resigned, and 
will take up the practice of law on his 
own account.

DEATHS AND PROSTRATIONS.

Fourteen Fatalities Caused By Heat 
Reported From Missouri and 

Kansas.

Kansas City, Mo., July 22.—Fourteen 
deaths from heat with 40 prostrations 
were reported up to 1 o’clock to-day in 
Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas City, 
Kas£, for the past 36 hours. Nine oc- 

ed yesterday and five since midnight 
last night. At 1 o’clock this afternoon 
the weather bureau thermometer regis
tered 102. Not a drop of rain is report
ed «from any point in the southwest to
day, and there, is no immediate promise 
of moisture.

ni

AROUND THE WORLD.

Chicago, Ills., July 22.—Gaston Stigler, 
who is trying to break the record around 
the world for Le Matin, of Paris. France, 
has left for Niagara Falls. Stigler ex
pects to reach Paris on August 1st. His 
time in the world encircling trip will 
probably not be under sixty-four daya.

No Indications of Relief.
Washington, July 22.—To-day’s reports 

from the middle Mississippi valley 
tions of the weather bureau do not indi
cate any relief for people of that drought 
and heat stricken region. At St. Louis 
the thermometer at 7 o’clock registered 
86 degrees, four degrees higher than at 
same hour yesterday ; at Kansas City, 
84, 2 higher; at Springfield. Ills., 84, 6 
higher; at Omaha, 84. 2 higher; at Aus
tin, Texas. 82, 8 higher.

clear throughout the region and hot 
even thunderstorms were indicated there. 
There w’a^a fall in the temperature at 
Chicago and the prospect is for cooler 
weather in the Great Lakes, and later 
through New England. The weather 
forecasters say there is no sign of re
lief for the people of the Mississippi 
valley.

sta-

PLAGUE AT HONOLULU.

Washington, July 20.—General Young, 
at San Francisco, has notified Acting 
Adjutant-General Ward that the com
manding officer at Honolulu reports two 
more deaths from bubonic plague at that 
place, also a third case under suspicion.

handled.
Local athletes are interested in theKtonffik^1 thiJa?earhaits ‘bein^ estimatofl p "w cDonald’ Alex‘ Shields and J- . action being taken by the city council to 

by the govevnmftit officials at about $2',- 1 ■ 'VeHa. . . , I secure the athletic organization s grounds

j!r^.sr ■ ^ plvmoath Tuly ^ 0rlent line
The strike which was creating excite- ?ne of tile Cbileolen contingent. Later | works to the necessity of moving if the to be suffering from bubonic plague, 
ment in the district was made on* the he accepted a commission in the- 1m- | c,ty is to have any recreation grounds One case developed after leaving Mar-
south fork of the river. The party dis- g*™1 Yopmanr-v' a?d.aVhe time of the »;ext year. Major VanBuskirk, city en- seilles.
covered that Livingstone creek is being tight was capta.n_ofhm troop. gineef has gone over the city park lands tiKUTCHFS.-
artivetv worked- and it was exneoted . east of the corporation, and information suiaiiUA i u him "-x it u i i 11 ra.
that this rear it would produce gold to . has been secui-ed with regard to the Jas- 'mita’ dairy man, of Griusiy, Ont-.
that this year itwoiiia produce gold to Edward Harrison, a miner, was in- d with this information in hand writes: “My Umts were almost useless from
the taltte of frhm, |2o,(W0-.^,to $a0,000. gtantly killed in Protection Island mine, tbe hoard of works will bring in'a report j scllltl,'a aI,d rheumatism, end. notwllb-
The eteek .s nearly all staked off , but a New Vancouver Coal Company, at 8 It n^t couneTi mating It wff be ouiL ‘-standing my esteem for physicians, I must
number of claims were bpen for re- 0<clock last evening by a faii of rock. PLg*bie t0 ”ec Je an trea of five or s.^ 7 s‘ve the credit where It belongs. I am a
.. bake creek;:.which Was Deceased leaves a wife aud large family. a»res on the nTrk^grounds so Jh^ of thé vured msu to-day, sud South America™
discovered last winter miners havetaken He was an old resident here, a native cerntte " ard wUhiu half a mile of the Rheumatic Cure mast have nil the credit,
out ah high as $40 to the pin. Bed rook of BngIand and » member of a number eJrt house-Mi J Sold by Dea“ * Hiscoefci
is found at a depth of three feet, and of fratefnal lodges. All the miners left court ;iouse’ 31 ner’ and Hall & Co.-34.
the creek promises to be a great pro- Protection immediately the news of the 
dueer. It had been all staked off at the 
time the party started on its return.
Summit creek, Cottoneva, St. Germain

;
The weatherwas

SUPPOSED PLAGUE.

PICKETING PROHIBITED.

The House of Lords . Sustains Justice 
FarweJl’s Decision'in Strike

Casej
location.

London, July 22.j“The- House of Lords 
had -H-versed the weision of the^tppeal 
court dissolving the injunction Render
ed on August 39tli, 1900. by '. Justice 
Fnrwoll, in the High Court o$jZustice, 
which enjoingd Geeferaj Secretary Bell, 
of the Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Serifadts, and Organizing Secretary 
Holmes from “watching and besetting" 
the Great Western railway stations and 
approaches with a view of inducing non- 
unionists to refrain from taking che 
places of Taff Vale railroad strikers.

This action of the House of Lords re
stores Justice Farwell’s judgment. The 
Hopse held that it was not the intention 
of the legislature to prevent a trades 
union from being sued if, through its 
officers, it were guilty of illegalities.

,j
VANCOUVER.

Justice Martin yesterday dissolved 
the injunction motion brought before 
him to restrain the Crow’s Nest Southern 
Railway Company from. building their
Morresy creek branch, on the contention •) ; hereby certify thr.t the “Columbia Hy-
of the ti. C. Southern KaltwaTCompany, draullc Minlngi Company" has tbls day’ bee», 
that the road would be built on their registered ««^xtra-
groiihd, namély, the Crow's Nest coal out QP effect all or any of the object» of 
fields, and would intersect their road, the company, to widen, the legislative au tit- 
while they had a prior right of way. orlt^of the legislature of Uritish ( olumiu. 
Messrs. Bodwçll and Helnicken were r The hVad office of the company Is situate 
counsel for the defendants and Messrs. | In the «.City of Seattle, State of Washing- 
Davis aid Abbott for the plaintiffs. “^immint of the capital of the Company

In Chambers yesterday the apphcatioi. ls .$i,00O,OUO. divided into L«KiO,<kK) ^bare* 
to hear appeal of K. Nakasluba was rc- of $1.00 each.
fnHtwl with eost-4 hv Mr Justice Martin. The head office of tbe Company in th » 
fused with costs dj mi. .Justice -yaruu. Province lf4 situate nt Atlln, and A. A. John-
This apical w’as from a judgment of uv solli mimer, whose address is At lln afore- 
Pittendrigh, New Westminster, given said, Is the attorney for the company. (Tbe- 
17th June, 1900, which fined the plain- I-*«i<l attorney Is not empowered to or
tiff $500 for coming into Canada from 
the United States in contravention to 
the Dominion Immigration Act of Brit
ish Columbia.

The case of ex-Chief of Police Stewart
vs. the Province newspaper came up (L. g.) g- V.
for trial on Thursday before Mr. Justice ^
Martin and jury, and after a number of the Company has been established: 
witnesses were examined, was adjourn- F°r t“e, Pnrroec- of hydraulic mining; 
ed until the next sitting’ of the court. seUb-V’toe
This was due to the absence of Mr. same, reducing, milling, smelt inr and trent- 
Stewvart, who was confined to his house In* »ald ores and metals In whatsoever man- 
by illness. In granting the adjournment S’ifSÆ1 the^'an»
the judge decided that the plaintiff t herefrom ; of prospecting for. ne«i«iivtng. 
should pay the costs connected there- n"mIm^T dim
w^th. mines ^nd mining property, and Interest»

• Provincial Policeman Jones has sent therein of every bind and nature, and 
word to the provincial police here that pneml uf dolv.g all things, transacting aïî 
the dead body found near Harwood “aTot'Uïr
island, about 70 miles up the coast, was both real and personal, and all rights of 
bo decomposed that he is unable to say every kind and nature, which may be new»- 
whether it is of a Jap or white man. “2"ed'objcc'u." "nCh and :,1‘ uf lhe

CERTIFICATE OF THE RBOJSTRATIO?» 
OF AN EXTRA-l’ROVINOlAI.

COMPANY.
“COMPANIES ACT, 18117."

accident was reported. An inquest will 
tiu held.

The coroner’s jury to inquire into the 
and some eight or ten others are reported cause of the déath of Edward Harrison, 
to be unprospected, and will ere long be wbo waa kined in Protection Island 
scenes of considerable mining activity, gbaft| brougbt in a Verdict that death 
150 or 200 pedple being now in the wag due to an accidental fall of rock near 
country with the object of locating.

Prospects for quartz in the district 
are reported to be good, all the creeks
mentioned heading up to one big dome Tbe chief business before the city 
similar to that in the Klondike region, council at its meeting on Monday was 
Assays of ore were found to run from tbe striking of the tax rate for the cur- 
$15 to $20 on free milling quartz, but no: ,-ent year. This matter was introduced 
work had been done up to the time of the m jbe report of the" finance committee. I 
departure of the deputation. it recommended that a rate of lj mills

The route to the country lies from be levied on an assessment of $1,790,tiffD, 
White Horse and up Hootalinqua by the lands and 50 per cent, of the assessed 
steamer to Mason’s road house 20 miles value of the improvements, to provide 
up stream, then across country 20 miles for the payment of interest, and a rate 
by pack trail to the south fork of the 01; one mjfi to provide for a sinking 
Big Salmon, where a big flat country is fund iu respéct to the $50,000 debentures 
to be found. The trail is very'easy, the issued under the authority of By-law Nb. 
elevation being only 1,725 feet in about i; and-a rate rit seven miffs on the ns- 
ten nffles. Messed value of $1,250,300, lauds Only,

Another route given is by way of the and of five thills upon the same assess- 
Hootalinqua for thirty miles, which goes nient to provide sinking funds for the 
through level country, and twelve miles debentures issued uuder tbe several 
across the regular winter trail. The other debenture by-laws, making a total 
Big Salmon itself is not navigable for tax rate of 14j mills all told on lands 
steamgrs. * | and of 2j mills on 50 iter cent, of the

Livingstone creek has two hydraulic assessed value of the improvements, 
companies working on Discovery, where The recommendations of the committee 
most of the gold has been taken out, as were accepted without debate, 
also on the ten claims below. There are Architect Carrie has received official 
some very fine nuggets being taken out notification to proceed with the comple- 
of the different claims, one pocket alone tion of the plans and specifications for 
holding a $900 specimen. Discovery on the Nelson high school. According to 
Livingstone creek is owned by Peters the plan adopted the size of the building 
and Cavanagb. . will be 38x77. The basement t>lan pro-

Mvg. Morris made the round trip to vides separate play rooms for the boys 
Dawson and return with her husband. and girls 24x24, with lavatories in con-

j(

tlie face of the stall.

NELSON.

'

METAL TRADES UNION.
said, is tiu* 
said attorney 1? 
transfer stock.) 

The tli
imGivon 
Victoria 
8th

Delegates Meet to Form a National 
Trades Council. *

of the existence of the Com-
• is ttft

*
St. Louis, Mo., July 22.—The first 

meeting of the delegates of the different 
meta! trades unions assembled in St. 
Loui* for thé purpose of forming a Na
tional Metal Trades Council, will be held 

Presidents of th^ na-

f rnr my hand and settl of o 
oriu,- Province of British Ooluml* h. thi* 
day of June, one thousand nine hundred 

id one.
(L. S.)

Rice af

this afternoon, 
tional bodies have promised to be in at
tendance.

ANOTHER VICTIM.

Mrs. Talman Dies of Injuries Sustained 
in Chicago & Alton Train Wreck.

Kansas City, July 22.—Mrs. Ora J. 
Talman, of Valparaiso, Ind„ died at the 
University hospital, being the twenty- 
third victim of the Chicago & Alton 
train wreck. She was on the way to the 
Epworth League convention at San 
Francisco when injured.
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get a book of fiction, poetry, or science 
by living or recent authors, it was neces
sary to send to Montreal. Toronto or the 
United States, he set himself about, and 
single-handed and at very considerable 
expense founded the Laviolette library. 
The library has been fairly patronized* 
but the church authorities from the be
ginning have looked upon it askance. Mr- 
Ledoux undertook to introduce theatri
cals, which he considered of good order, 
and to prepare for these had a skating 
rink fitted out with a stage, scenes, cut*-> 
tain, rooms and many hundred of chairs 
at a cost of several hundred dollars. The 
first play was advertised for last night. 
Some of the clergy took the matter in 
hand, remonstrated with the consul (who 
is a consistent Roman Catholic) and so 
far that play has been declared off.

The Strike 
Of Trackmen

Grievance Committee Sent Out 
Circular Urging the Men 

to Stand Firm.

New Master Mechanic* For Van
couver-Former Golf Cham

pion of Canada Dead.

B. P. S CONSTABULARY.Montreal, July 19—The grievance 
committee of the Brotherhood of Track
men held a special meeting at the Grand 
Union, hotel’this morning, when it was 
decided to address another circular to

Ottawa, July 20.—Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain cabled to Lord Minto to-day stat
ing that the proper party to apply to for 
information concerning the South African 
constabulary was the chief staff officer, 
South Africa Constabulary, headquart-

members of the union still out ou strike 
along the line. In it mention is made of 
a resolution passed at the meeting of i ers Transvaal.
firemen at Winnipeg, asking, that further This cable was sent in reply to a re- 
efforts be made to settle the strike, as quest from the militia department for 
their lives were placed in continual dan- I information on this point, so that parties 
ger owing to unsafe conditions of the j in Canada, who wanted information re- 
road bed. The committee still strongly garding Canadians there, might know 
urges the men to stand firm, telling them I with whom to communicate, 
that their position is becoming stronger I 
day by day, owing to the fact that the ' 
company is beginning to feel the need of 
experienced men to keep the road in a 
proper state.

At the office of the general manager 
of the C. P. R. reports received stated 
that trains on nearly all sections 
running on schedule time. A large gang 
of Italians was about the station to
day looking for places left vacant by 
strikers.

HEARTY PRAISE
were

A Racine Man Expresses Himself 
Strongly For Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.Coming West.
Winnipeg. July 19.—Mr. Hall, general 

foreman of the C. P. R. shops, is to be 
transferred as master mechanic to Van
couver, and his position is to he filled 
by Mr. Baird.

His Letter Is Typical of Hundreds 
Lately Received From Lower Pro
vince-Same Work Being Done All 
Over the Dominion - Dodd's Kid
ney Pills Stand Alone in the Con
quest of Kidney Disease.

Judgment To-day.
Judgment will be given in the Lisgar 

election case by Chief Justice Killam and 
Mr. Justice Dubuc to-morrow morning.

Racine, Que., July 19.—(Special.)—It- 
is a very strange thing, but lately all 
through this province, the people have 
been talking in a straight, dowiingn 
way a'bout the medicine, l)odd s Kidney 
Pills. Never before l as a remedy made 
so many warm, outspoken friends tor 
itself. Whatever part of Quebec on» 
chances to he in, the mentioning ot 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is always enough 
to bring forth the grateful story of an 
experience with this most remarkable 
remedy from one of the listeners.

These experiences include 
the fatal. non-contagious 
Bright’s Disease. Diabetes. 
Rheumatism, Bladder and Urinary Dis
orders, Female Trouble, Heart Trouble, 
Blood Diseases, Nervous Complaints ale 

Sad Accident. all emphatically declared to have been eu-
niu-rim < 'a*. I1 tirely cured by Dodd’s Kidney l di>.G-uelph, July 19.-An accident occurred R - than any other complah.r.

OB the farm of trank Drexeler Guelph Ba ka(.|ie rounts ortener. 
towuHtnp m which hia little three-year- Gout,ire, of this town, «ays tln-y
old son Eddie lost his life. He wandered hj „f BlU.ka(.he and other K !-
into a gram held, where a binder was j troubl and writes a letter for p.d- 
at work, and he was not observed by , ; thjs to that effect,
the driver, was caught in the knives. flm ■ to say a word concernin';
One leg was so badly injured that am- Kulnev Pills," he writes. "1
putat.on was necessary, and all the . (lo othvrn-iso than praise this
fimwrs were taken off one hand. Ihe j womlerful medieine heartily, for I am 
child soon died from his injuries. , ow owiag to Dodd's Kidney Pills, in

Declared Off. perfect health. For some time I h.v -
Montreal, July 19.-F. X. Ledoux, not felt the slightest pain in the back. 

United States consul at Three Rivers, My kidneys are working properly. M he, 
and the church authorities or Bishop I p to bed I find rest, whereas before 
Cloutier, have come into conflict. The using Dodd s Kidney Pills I got up mo r 
consul is a young man of intelligence and fatigued than the night before. I had 
vigor, and has take., active interest in ' pain m the back and headache which 
matters calculated to benefit citizens, . broke my sleep.
physically and intellectually. Finding ; “1 have taken only ttiree boxes of
the city had nothing that could be called ! Dodd's Kidney Pills and cannot helpbut 
a book store without drawing on imagin- I credit them with my cure. I have been 
atiou that few books were in circulation j free from my trouble since taking Dodd s 
among the mass of people, and that to j Kidney Pills.

Gambling.
Toronto, July 19.—As a result of com

plaints that the police are not as ener
getic as might be in the suppression of 
gambling, Toronto is to have an inquiry 
which promises interesting develop
ments.

Ex-Champion Golfer Dead.
Golf players in Canada will learn with 

regret of the death of Andrew W. Smith, 
ex-champion golf player of Canada. Mr. 
Smith died early this morning. He had 
been in poor health for some time, but 
on Wednesday he became suddenly 
worse. He was born in St. Andrews, 
Scotland, and it was there that he 
learned the game of^which he was one 
of the founders in Canada.

nearly all
diseases.
Dropsy,

it. With men of courage and ability like 
Rosebery and Chamberlain to lead there 
is a possibility of the political affilia
tions of years again being cast aside and 
a new and greater Unionist party being 
formed.

Some of the altruists of the East have 
been stricken in a weak spot. The 
newspapers report that there was con
siderable curiosity mingled with alarm 
manifested on account of the arrival of 
three score Chinese in Toronto, 
almost a pity the head tax was in
creased. If the tide had been allowed 
to flow* uninterruptedly for a little while 
longer we might have had the East with" 
us in the agitation for restriction, or even 
prohibition. The Orientals are an en
terprising people, as the thrifty Eastern 
Canadian "will,find if he is ever brought 
into active competition with them. But 
all the virtues of humanity are not sum
med up in the one w'ord thrift,* as some 
economists scviu. to think. The Orientals 
have their vices too, although it is a 
trifle difficult to practise them in places 
where they are not gathered together in 
large numbers. The report of the royal 
commission, we doubt not, will open the 
eyes of some very good but simple 
people upon that point. Life in China
town is not altogether lovely nor is the 
type so picturesque in the aggregate as 
it is in the individual. The combination 
of smells—the robust word used by Capt. 
Wolley would fit the case better-^com- 
pletely drives away the charm and dissi
pates the poetry of the situation.

• * *

It is

Sir Mackenzie Bowell has arrived in 
Vancouver eu route to Dawson. To a 
Province reporter Sir Mackenzie said: 
“I have not seen Sir Charles Tapper 
since last election, but -as far as I am 

the old trouble between us is eom-aware
pletely ended. The Tappers paddle their 
own canoe and I paddle mine.” In reply 
to an inquiry about the future prospects 
of the Conservative party, Sir Mac
kenzie said in effect:
Laurier was in power and was likely to 
remain so for the present, -though 
he thought that a ‘better show
ing would be made by the Conservative 
party at the next election.” The old 
Conservative leader is not, it is evident, 
too hopeful of success for his party in 
the immediate future.

“Sir Wilfrid

Annie Heggitt told the Grimsby ma
gistrates that her husband, Matthew 
Heggitt, a gauger, “gave her away to the 
next door neighbor,” and to this unusual 
proceeding she objected, going home to 
her parents instead. She now made ap
plication for a separation and mainten
ance orders against her husband. They 
were married in 1872, but had been liv
ing apart for the past 15 years, she sup
porting the children by “cnaring.” Dur
ing that time sire had heard nothing of 
her husband. The bench ordered de
fendant to pay 10s. a week tow'ards his 
wife’s maintenance.

According to statistics prepared for 
the Home1 Secretary, 1,700 children are 
burned to death yearly in the United 
Kingdom.

WHAT “FQOT ELM” DOES
Foot Elm eases aching feet, rests tired 

feet, takes the sting out of a corn and 
the bum out of a bunion, prevents chaf
ing and blistering of the feet and pre
serves the shoe leather. Dr n’t try an 
imitation. It may injure you feet and 
ruin your shoes.

Foot Elm is 25c. a box at all druggists 
or sent by mail. Stott & Jury, Bowmnn- 
vilk, Ont.
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Months I
are a bad time for Babies gj
and an anxious time for mothers. Fer- 

Smentah°n anc* decomposition in the £31 
^^j^stomach and bowels are the causes of W 
H^^jftthe many summer complaints of babies 

Hand young children ; hence more little M 
lIpBgiones die during the hot weather 

months than at any other season.
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Baby’s Own Tablets h

«REGISTERED

are a safe and effectual antiseptic, preventing fermentation and decomposition of 
the food. They remove the cause and prevent disease in the only natural and k 

rrÀ successful manner. k
hi

w
Smothering the symptoms with opiates and "soothing" mixtures contain- 

ing opium or other narcotics is a dangerous expedient. Baby’s Own Tablets 
are guaranteed to contain no opiate or poisonous “ soothing ” stuff. Pleasant to 

P^j ta^e—no drug taste—and may be safely given to the youngest infant. ^
&m The Genuine Package looks 

just like this

tmm

Mil °’ -7 U,,

nZ?A Sold by druggists or sent post-paid on receipt of price (25 cts. a box) by addressing
™ THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT, *2
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in proof of their contention. Foreigners 
are on hand in great numbers ready to 
undertake the work which the union 
men refuse, a condition of affairs which 
any reasonable person will admit was 
not calculated to turn discord into har
mony. The labor leaders were irreconcila
ble in spite of all the efforts of Labor 
Commissioner Brvmner to induce them 
to agree to tenus which would be ac
ceptable to the canners. Violence was 
threatened and illegal acts were commit
ted, although there fs no reason to sup
pose that anything serious has resulted. 
Superintendent Hussey of the provincial 
police has. performed his part at a criti
cal time with the judgment and coolness 
for which he has become noted, and there 
is no doubt that it is largely owing to 
his rare tact’that a matter which at 
one time looked so serious has had a 
satisfactory ending. It has been demon
strated that law and order are supreme 
in British Columbia. The greater num
ber of the Japs may have obtained their 
naturalization certificates by fraudulent 
means. The Attorney-General showed 
that hé believed there had been illegal 
acts in connection with the admission of 
the men to the rights of British subjects 
when he cancelled the commission of the 
one who had been most active in “swear
ing them in.” * Hé rested from his labors 
when he had performed that arduous 
task. Perhaps it was not possible for 
him to do more. But be might have 
tried. In any case the Japs were in the 
river and they claimed to be British sub
jects. It was not the business of the 
officers of the law to inquire into the why 
and the wherefore. It was their duty 
to protect law-abidiug people who desired 
to pursue a lawful calling. They did 
protect them most effectively, and it is 
due in a large measure to the lesson 
inculcated by Superintendent Hussey and 

-his staff that the strike is at an end to
day and there is a reasonable prospect* 
of British Columbia receiving' the full 
benefit of one of its. chief industries. 
There is only one respect in which the 
conduct of the police is open to adverse 
criticism. The Japs should not have 
been allowed to go upon the water 
armed. By doing so they set an example 
to those who antagonised them and in
vited attack. There is no necessity for 
any man to earn* arms in this country. 
It is a mischievous habit and is the 
principal cau.sc of the shedding of human 
blood that is one of the chief blots on 
the record of the United States.

A PROPHET.

Lord Rosebery has made two signifi- 
cant speeches within a week* He lias 
roused the whole empire and startled the 
world to attention, but it is doubtful if 
his words will breathe new life into the 
dry bones of present day Liberalism. 
The ex-Premier is awake to the possibili
ties of the future. He sees that the 
great mass of the British people put 
patriotism before party and th£t the only 
hope for the forces which Gladstone led 
lies in putting aside the pettyjsfles bf the 
politician and appealing to the electors 
on a broad imperial policy. It has be
come a habit with a certain class of peo
ple to sneer at Chamberlain.! The Sec
retary for the Colonies is practically the 
power which keeps the supine Toryism 
of to-day moving. Mr. Chamberlain per
ceives that the conditions in. the world 
have changed; that the relative position 
of tire United Kingdom is not what it 
once was. Other powers with greater na
tural resources have not only begun to 
manufacture for themselves, bfit have en
tered into competition at home and 
abroad- with the nation which was once 
the workshop of the world. Great Bri
tain has managed to stand alpne in the 
past, but her position was never really 
one of splendid isolation until the pre
sent time with hostile commercial legis
lation aimed at her from all quarters. 
The statesmen of the old school who rule 
the government are not moved by any 
of these things. They believe in bunting 
along in the good old way which has 
served the arm)' so well, but has proved 
so costly, and in trusting to luck to make 
all things right in the erd. Lord Salis
bury has passed the meridian of life, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach is too conserva
tive to think of departing from the paths 
his predecessors have walked in for years, 
while Mr. Balfour is not possessed of 
the energy to even suggest that old 
things have passed away and that it is 
tiùie to enter upon a new and higher na
tional career. The appearance of har
mony must be kept up. It is noticeable, 
hoxvever, that w'hen the question of the 
relationship between the Mother Country 
and the colonies is under discussion and 
the usual deprecatory remarks are being 
indulged in by the pessimists on both 
sides of the House Mr. Chamberlain* 
opens not his mouth. He has his own 
opinion upon these matters, and it is 
practically identical with that of Lord 
Rosebery. There is but one interpreta
tion to be put ùpon the speeches of the 
Colonial Secretary. He also believes 
that the time has come for a change in 
the relationship which exists between the 
Mother «Country and her colonies. Like 
Rosebery he perceives that the present 
conditions cannot continue without 
danger of apathy, followed by separa
tion. The fires of patriotism have been 
kindled by recent events,«and it is felt 
that the time to act is near at hand. True 
Liberals are appealed to to come out 
from, the midst of those who would rend 
the empire into fragments and would re
joice at its downfall.

When the present war is at an end a 
question of still greater dimensions will 
loom up on the political horizon for con
templation by the British people. The 
Tories will not face it and the rump of 
Whigism will have nothing to do with

.%■

railway man as James J. Hill. No doubt 
Mr. Hill expected to make money 
enough out of the portions of the road 
which did pay to overcome the extra 
cost on the difficult parts. The C. P. R. 
contends that it is capable of attending 
to all the business which 
arise between the coast and the interior 
when its connections are completed, but 
"f a shorter route is considered essential 
it will supply it via Spence’s Bridge, 
The government is strongly pro-C. P. R. 
At least lhat is the general opinion, 
based upo.| the events of the last session 
and the remarks of the gentlemen on 
the opposition side who formulate its 
policy. If v^t were not for these things 
it would be unreservedly admitted ‘that 
Mr. Wells has acted wisely in deciding 
to send out an expedition to gather data 
for a foundation upon which to treat 
with companies asking for a subsidy for 
the Coaat-Kootenay road. As it is, if 
the engineers report adversely the public 
will view' the finding as another victory 
for the C. P. R. This is an unfortunate 
state of affairs both for the government 
and the community, but for it the gov
ernment has ;tself entirely to Marne. It 
is another proof of the necessity of all 
who have charge of affairs of state being 
above suspicion. It does not do to let 
a notion get abroad that there is an alli
ance between representatives of the peo
ple and powerful corporations. The per
suasive ways of the latter are considered 
to be detrimental to the welfare of the 
people whom they ostensibly serve.

changed, but the question is how long 
will it remain so? Would the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives ki ill 
think it wise and politic to cover up the 
Union Jack alone of all the foreign flags 
Used for decorative purposes? The New 
York Times speaks in a semi-apologetic 
tone of the insolent message of Cleve
land and the imperious demands of Olney 
at the time of Britain’s dispute with 
Venezuela, contending that the ulti
matum which many regard ns a stock- 
jobbing. bluff was really a peace mess- 
a;.\V a$ it removed forever a possible 
cause St strife between the United States 
and Great Britain and vindicated the 
principle of adjusting difficulties by arbi
tration. Unfortunately for the consist
ency of the United States politicians, 
they have given unmistakable proof that 
they are not willing to be governed by 
the decrees which they issue for the 
guidance of others. They were urged to 
submit the dispute with Canada as to 
the location of the Alaska boundary to 
an impartial tribunal upon precisely the 
same terms as they prescribed for Great 
Britain for the settlement of her differ
ence with Yenezeula. They say there is 
nothing to arbitrate. “We lmve willed 
that the boundary shall be where we 
have placed it, and we should like to 
behold the nation powerful enough to 
question our imperial decrees.” So the 
matter stands at the present time. The 
imperious, not to say bullying, attitude 
of our neighbors has not tended to cordi
ality of relationship. If Lord Paunce- 
fote can persuade the men who are re
sponsible for the policy of the United 
States iu this matter to reconsider their 
position he will prove himself an 
ambassador worthy of the name.

FRUITS OF MONOPOLY.

The Dominion government has appoint
ed a commissioner to inquire into and 
report upon the question of rates charged 

railways. Complaints have be
come too numerous to be ignored. It 
lias been freely charged, and apparently 
irrefutable evidence submitted in proof 
thereof, that the people who are con
tributing large sums yearly to meet the 
.interest upon the debt incurred to as
sist in the construction of railways are 
l>eing ruthlessly discriminated against 
and the producers of a foreign country 
favored to the great loss of Canadians 
generally. The doctrinaires who assert 
that competition has no effect upon rates 
are confounded by these facts, for it is 
the points in the United States which are 
blessed with competition that benefit 
under the present system, and it is the 
l>oints in Canada which are confined to 
one line of railway for transportation 
which suffer. Business on the branch 
lines in Ontario in some instances has 
been shown to be next to impossible of 
transaction under present conditions. The 
whole country is held back by extortion 
which renders competition with more 
favored sections impossible. It is not 
charged that one line is a greater sin
ner than another in this matter of 
charges. It is simply contended that 
they all take the fullest possible advan
tage of their opportunities, ami that not 
one Ls as far-seeing as it oqght to be 
considering the favors received from the 
country which is being pinched. It has 
been pointed out that oue of the great 
Canadian lines is paying dividends of 
25 per cent, upon the capital actually in
vested in it. We hope the commissioner 
has been endowed with power to probe 
the question to its utmost depths, hav
ing regard to all phases of the subject, ! 
with special reference to the relationship 
between the rates charged and the bona 
fide profits earned. He will find many 
anomalies to engage his attention in the 
West. We have heard the virtues of 
government regulation of rates extolled 
most eloquently on the floors of the 
British Columbia legislature and the 
futility of competition explained by men 
who profess to be experts. There is no 
such thing as competition worthy of the 
name here, and it is one place in the 
worl l where regulation ought to be effec
tive. It was pointed out in the Board 
of Trade report that the high charges on 
the White Pass road are overcoming the 
advantage which the tariff gives Can
adians in the Yukon country. American 
goods are being transported up the Yu
kon river by steamer at rates with which 
Canadian merchants cannot compete 
after paying the railway charges even 
with the duty in their favor. The letter 
which we print from Faith Fenton- 
Brown in another column shows that 
this is not the only discouraging aspect 
of the situation which has been created 
in the north by the excessive charges 
made possible through a practical trans
portation monopoly. The development of 
the country is being retarded and none 
but claims of great wealth can at pre
sent be worked. We hope the commis
sioner will commence operations in the 
West and work his way East. There is 
a fruitful field for him to thrust his in
quisitorial sickle into here.

upon
is likely to

SWEET USES OF PROSPERITY.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who is now in 
Vancouver, says the Tuppers can “pad- 

! die their own canoe and he will paddle 
his.” This does not indicate that the 
relations between the Conservative lead- 

j ers are very cordial yet. Mr. Foster 
says politics do not pay, and he prob
ably thinks “not when a man is in op-

. . .. . ! position.” If a cabinet position andthat he was once a lory, but it is uu- i . . . .. , . , . ... . .. x , eight thousand a yen* were m sight itdeniable that he is a good Canadian and ... ^^ L . , ,. , ^ ,3 .. i would be different. But the prospectsthat the charges of disloyalty to >Brit- . . . , m T •« •... . . . . . . are very gloomy indeed. The Liberalsam which were levelled against him . . , .. ... ere so harmonious. There has not beenhave nil come to naught- If a public . . .... . .. . . rru. .. . a single split in the ranks yet. Theyman be energetic* and possesses capacity „ , - . ,... . -are all in one cano£ instead of each manthe public is not likely to concern itself -, ™ -a a, , * .. ... paddling his own..* Even Providence andmuch with charges such as those which . . . . , ; ,, . . ... . .. ... . , the elements seen to be arrayed againsthave been levelled against the Minister , _ . . _
of Public Works. Mr. Tarte has had the Conservatives. The harvest m Can- 
charge of one of the chief departments , "da’ uuless *°metllmK ^foreseen occurs,
of the public service for more than five 1 Promises; tl> be b-v fnr the most abund- 

i i. v ant in the country s history. Alreadyyears now, and the work he has accom- ,r . , . .. ,,,. , . ,, . . , ., 1 Manitobans are looking for laborers toplished for Canada speaks for itself. , . . ....... . , . . s i - assist in the reaping of the forty millionMillions have been expended under his . , . . ..... .-xi i « bushels of wheat and other crops whichdirection, yet it has never been charged . . „ . . . . .„ . _ are expected. Employment as so abupd-that a dollar has been misapplied. Every ^ ,, _ , a ... i ant with factories 1 mining night andcent has been put to uses which are now a a. . . , ... , s day that there promises to be a dearthreturning, or promise to return, manifold . ,, _ . .... , „ . . of suitable hands for the work whichreturns. Though far from robust, the
Minister, as far as possible, exercises 
supervision over all the works iu his cle-

GOODBYE TO THE MUD FLATS.

Many Victorians will now be ready to 
acknowledge that Mr. Tarte is not such 
a bad fellow after all. It is no doubt ; 
bud that he is a Grit, and still worse !

awaits them. The contrast is so sharp 
between this condition of affairs and.the 
situation in the latter days of Conserva-partment. A sample of his energy, was 

displayed in Toronto when he and his tive rU,e when mobs marched through
the streets of Toronto and other largeengineers completed the inspection of the 

harbor works there before the Mayor J cities carrying red flags and demanding 
had completed his aesthetic slumbers of , employment or baread that it is no 
the indolent Aldermen had breakfasted, j wonder so bright and far-seeing agentie- 
Tiine was thus economised and the man as the ex-Finance Minister ponders 
Aldermen no doubt saw that the chain- | lhe matter carefully before consenting to 
pagne was not wasted. But the char- j stand for Addington. Victory even in a 
acteristie of Mr. Tarte which is of par- j Conservative stronghold without the as- 
tieulur interest to Victorians and for ’ sistance of a powerful railway corpora- 

virtue we are thankful at the tion is not easy of achievement by an un-which
present time, is his practical manner of popular candidate of a most unpopular 
doing business. It had but to be demon- party. Theu there is Mr. Fisher, the 
strated to the Minister that the people j first practical Minister ot Agriculture the 
of Victoria had set their hearts' upon a country has ever had, travelling !n 
public work which would be of im- Great Britain and adding to the markets

he has already created there for the pro-.

A POSSIBLE RAPPROCHEMENT.

Lord Pauncefote is a sanguine man. 
He Ls confident that all the unsettled 
questions between Great Britain and 
the United States can be disposed of in 
short order with a little earnest effort 
on the part of those who are conducting 
negotiations. He is even sure chat trea
ties1 can be negotiated between the two 
governments which will be satisfactory 
to a senate which has hitherto proved 
that it Ls not easy to please. If the 
British Ambassador con satisfy the 
necessary majority of a legislative body 
which has up to the present been some
what extravagant in its demands with
out giving away his whole case he has 
not uttered the following, worthy of a 
Dufferin, in vain:

“They (the Americans) are the most 
genial people on the face of the earth. 
At the first grip of the hands they take 
you to their hearts. So long as you do 
not assume superiority they treat you as 
one of their own, and no one could say 
more than this.”

mense benefit to the city from sanitary, 
artistic and utilitarian points of view, ducts which formerly found favor in the 
and were ready to subnrit to considerable United States, but which Messrs. Mè- 
pecuniary sacrifices in order to have the Kinley and Dingley decided to exclude, 
scheme carried out, when he readily j It is said that governments are seldom 
consented to co-operate with them. The j changed in prosperous times if they be 
result is that the James Bay flats will at all worthy of the confidence of the 
be .filled in without a cent of cost to the ' people. The successful gathering of the 
city for the necessary material and the l fast ripening harvest now upon the 
harbor will be deepened at the same , fields of Canada will mean a season

closely approaching a boom. It will 
In thLs case enterprise has brought its «< gather force, too, as the acreage under 

own reward. It is now assured that a • cultivation in Manitoba alone is being 
part of the city which at times smelled ! added to at a tremendous rate. About 
rather “high”* will shortly be the most i half a million acres more were opened 
attractive. A saving of between thirty j up this year. The success of the farm- 
and forty thousauu dollars will leave a j ers therej will greatly encourage the 
considerable sum to be applied in the ! taking up of land, and there is 
direction which will do the most good, j ance of it yet left. We are all interest- 
That is a matter which can be deter- j ed in the affairs of our agricultural 
mined after the practical part of the j neighbors, because w*e cannot escape 
undertaking has been completed. It is from the strong current of business pro

sperity which flows from abundant har
vests. The railways and all industries 

j feel the impetus of the current which 
arises in the wheat fields of the prairies. 
But w'e are indeed sorry that some of 
our Conservative friends cannot fully

time.

an abund-

of importance that the most artistic 
effects possible shall be produced; but 
the chief point at this 
to get the causeway completed and the 
present bridge, which has become in
adequate for the increasing demands 
upon it, removed.

It is a fact that there has been a 
change in the tone of the United States 
newspapers lately. It has beer brought 
about, however, by the evidence of 
hostility to their country which has been 
given by every European power with the 
exception of Great Britain. There is a

time

enter into the spirit of the occasion. 
Think of the joyous note they would 
ring if they were in power.

movement on foot on the continent to 
administer to the United States a dose 
of the protectionist medicine which that 
country has been so freely pressing to 
the lips of all her competitors. Russia 
was the first nation to shut her gates. 
Austria is preparing to act, having be
come alarmed at the inroads the Ameri
cans are making upon her boot and shoe 
trade.

THE GOVERNMENT AND
PUBLIC OPINION.

A HAPPY ENDING.On the surface it appears a wise move 
on the part of the government to ascer
tain definitely whether it is feasible to 
build a railw'ay through the Hope Moun
tains. It is undeniable that there is at 
present a conflict of opinion upon tire 
I>oint. There is no doubt that engineers 
in these latter days can accomplish mar
vellous things. They can take locomo
tives almort anywhere, but they cannot 
make them earn dividends for their own
ers under all circumstances. That Is 
just the point that creates the difference 
of opinion in regard to the direct line 
from the coast cities to interior points.
One engineering expedition has declared 
that a way through the fastnesses exists; 
the government apparently has no con
fidence iu that report. The C. P. R. peo
ple say such a line would be so expen- 
rive to build and so costly to operate have to contend with no regulations de- 
ihat it w'ould not pay. The V., V. & E. signed to pcrifetuate the industry. On 
people are willing to construct the line ; the other the fishermen hold that the 
and take chances, and their position is | prices offered by the 

\ endorsed by so„ eminently successful a I reasonable, and they too submit figures

The strike of the salmon fishermen tu 
British Columbia has been settled just 
in time. The first big run of fish is re
ported to be making its way towards the 
river May fishermen and canners reap 
a rich harvest and the strife of the last 
few weeks be forgotten in thankfulness 
for the bounties of Nature.

Into the merits or rights of the case 
it is not possible for outsiders to enter 
with any hope of fixing responsibility 
for the dispute. On the one hand there 
is the statement of the canners that 
above a certain figure per fish they could 
not go xvith justice to those who look to 
them for dividends. They point out 
that the business has almost ceased to 
be remunerative on account of the com-

Other powers are being pressed 
to join in the movement, and there are
reasons for the belief that they will not 
refuse. A few months ago it was a, 
common thing to read articles in United 
States journals lauding Russia as the 
naturally ally of their country. The 
massacre of students by Cossacks 
even defended upon the plea that the

was

People are ignorant and the only 
iug they can understand is that which 
is enforced at the edge of the sword or 
through the persuasive eloquence of the 
knout. It was urged that if the Czar 
and his advisers were given a reasonable 
opportunity they would succeed in plac
ing the masses of Russia upon as high 
a plane as the people of the United 
States

reason-

petition of United States concerns which

owners are notnow occupy. The tone has
i
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[Prominent
Financie

ident of Large Life Insuranc 
Company and Party 

in City.

res

Most Buoyant and Hopeful 
Feeling Prevails Throughout j 

the Dominion.

ays

arrived last evening by th 
party comprising some- of tii

There
•harmer a

able financiers in the Dominion, ili 
•lulling the president of the Mutual I.iO 
Insurance company of Canada. Thi 
l'ai-ty consists of President Robt. Mei 
•iu and Miss Melvin, of Guelph, Out, 

k; Clement and Mrs. Clement, o: 
M'^in, Out., and G. Wegenast and Mm 
W'-l—nast, of Waterloo, Out.

I President Melvin is 
Canadian financial circles. He is a n 
tire of Glasgow, and came to this con 
try in his early years, bringing with hi 
/substantial stock ot sterling worth ao 
ability, which has placéd his m the prou 
=x,ei,t position he now occupies. He cal 
' longer be included among the youn 
nien ot the nafion, but the efficient u« 
miitistration of the affaire of the con 

is .1 striking commentary on hi 
of the details whi

well known i

Intellectual grasp
under his supervision.

Mr. Wegenast, who accompanies hint 
s the company’s general manager, whil 
Mr. Clement is one of the directors. Th 
iresent tour will have both its pleasui 
uid business aspects. In fact when ; 
sRemembered that the great object c 
ill insurance companies, as Mr. Clemei 
pointed out this morning, is the secut 

its funds, it can rcadil

•onie

nvestment of
that every worthy opportun!

[or investment will be improved. Tt 
Fact was brought out this morning i 
(conversation with several members « 
the party ^
gibility of a considerable quantity of ca; 
|tal being invested here by the large ai 
Influential company represented by the 
in the near future.

Despite the fact that owing to the ei 
gencies of their itinerary the party w* 
be able to spend only to-day'in the cit 
Mr. Melvin courteously devoted 
time to conversation with a Times repi 
sen ta live at the Driard this mornia 
The president occupies a coign of vai 
pge, as it were, from which he can o 

a““birds-eye view of the condition 
lie country. He has his fingers on t 
mancial pulse, and is therefore qualifi 
u speak authoritatively on the progre 
>f the Canadian people at large. Cti 
ida, he said, was never 
Throughout the entire domain they In 
found a feeling of hopefulness whi 
vas justified by the general prosperit 
In Manitoba he had not heard one coj 
Want. Even last year when adver 
him a tic conditions worked havoc wi 
he crops, the misfortune 
lorne with perfect equanimity. T1 
tear the crops throughout Ontario, Mai 
pba and other points were excellei 
Everybody was busy, and everybo 

In Ontario there

that there was a strong po

so

so buoya

had be

were ft
ht of employment, and good wages we 
Irinrr earned.
pMr. Melvin is a staunch Liberal. I 
las stood by the Grit standard throui 
ni hi re and success for many generation 
ae was pleased to say that Guelph, ti 
sty in xvhich he resided, had gone Li 
ral always, with the exception 
81Xi. This reverse could be attribut 
p the gloomy predictions of manufa 
hirers, who said that without a prote 
ave tariff they would be compelled 
‘lose down. The same information w 
rolunteered by the manufacturers 
North Waterloo, now represented 1 
los. Seagram, the distiller.

The return of the Liberal party, ho' 
iver, dissipated these impressions. TI 
Manufacturers, both Mr. Melviu aj 
Mr. Clement pointed out, were busi 
-ow than ever. They were compel! 
:<» increase their staff and work th« 
factories overtime. The Tory Candida 
C. Ivloepfer, who was defeated by 
Uuthrie at the last election in one of z 
Wellington ridings, had done more bu 
less during the last five years than 
#*fore. Iu fact Ire 
rapacity of his c«tm*lishment.

Regarding the, mooted resignation 
Sir Louis Davies, the president t 

[heard nothing, from which it might 
inferred that a successor was under 1 
official eye. Iu fact he had had a lc 
conversation with Hon. Wm. Patters 
Minister of Customs, *it Banff, and tl 
gentleman had made no reference to 1
►object.

Mr. Melvin was formerly mayor 
Guelph, and a leading member of 
Liard of trade at that place. He 1 
been identified with the Mutual compt 
rince its organization in I860, and on 
retirement of I. E. Bowman, he x 
immediately selected as the man for 
l>ost.
i The party spent to-day touring 
F*«ty, and will leave to-night
home.

osperous.

had doubled

ANOTHER STRIKE.
- 1* • G win Tells of Rich Find on S 

Spring Island.
A. F. G win, the w*ell kuoxvn min 

inspector, who discovered rich
re recently on Richard Mountain s 

in value to that of Mt. Sicker, ] 
'fixed from Salt Spring isla 

Î lere he has been superintending op< 
ions on hi* claims at Fulford Harbo. 

* u *S. *n t*le city I°r the purpose 
•urchaaing an outfit of mining to 
‘inch he will send to Salt Spring 
se on his claims.
Speaking of his Richard 

bums, he said 
ery good; the

Mourn
prospects so far xvi 
men xx'orking havi 

Lached a depth of 17 feet, and repo 
aving been receix'ed that the furtl 

» the better the ore was assayii 
vrelopment xvork, he says, is bei 
» shed, and in the opinion of those w 
•ive seen the property, it is as rich ' 
• *t of the Lenora and other propert 

Mt. Sicker. Many are of the opinj 
iat iu a 8i,ort time Richard Mount! 
. j he as famed for its 
icker.

Gwin states that his claims 
r*t Spring are

ore as N

„ __ also progressing fav
*y.'\ He has several men working, a 
far-everything has shown uf> well. I

the Fulford Harbor claims, 
has also discovered what he

Mrs. Wilmot Clare, Thomasburg, Ont., 
says:—“Baby’s Own Tablets have done my 
baby very much good. I would not be without 
them.”
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ITY PRAISE

'

Inc Man Expresses Himself 
ongly For Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.

Iter Is Typical of Hundreds 
tiy Received From Lower Pro
p-Same Work Being Done All 
r the Dominion - Dodd’s Kid- 
Pills Stand Alone in the Con- 
it of Kidney Disease.

, Qu.-., July 19.—(Special.)—It 
y stru nge thing, but lately all 
tills province, the people have 
kimr in a straight, downright 
nt tin* medicine, Dodd’s Kidney 
'ever before las a remedy made 

, outspoken friends for 
hatever part of Quebec one- 

mentioning of
warm

1 to l»e in, the 
Kidney Pills is always enough 

forth the grateful story of an 
ee with this most remarkable 
from one of the listeners, 
experiences include nearly all 

ital. non-contagious diseases.
Disease. Diabetes, Dropsy, 

tism. Bladder and Urinary Dis- 
Female Trouble, Heart Trouble, 

Nervous Complaints are 
Utically declared to have been en- 
bnil by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
L-e than any other complaint. 
Be counts of tenor.
| Coûta re, of this town, «ays they 
iin of Backache and other Kid- 
■hies, and writes a letter for pub- 
in this paper to that effect.

1 jpring to say a word concerning 
Kidney Pills,” lie writes. “1 

do otherwise than praise this, 
fisl medicine heartily, for I am 
ring to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, in 
health. For some time I have 

t the slightest pain in the back, 
neys are working properly. When 
i bill I find rest, whereas before 
KmM’s Kidney Pills I got up more 
1 than the night before. I had 

the back and headache which 
ny sleep.
ive taken only three boxes of 
Kidney Pills and cannot help but 

•hem with my cure. I have been 
an mv trouble since taking Dodd’s 
Pills.”

Babies $r

&others. Fer- 
;ition in the 
he causes of 
nts of babies 
e more little ^ 
lot weather 
season.

I
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decomposition of fc? 
only natural and

&
Uimixtures contain- y 

jy’s Own Tablets ^ 
stuff. Pleasant to 
: infant.
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lok of fiction, poetry, or science 
I or recent authors, it was neces- 
lend to Montreal, Toronto or the 
Itatvs, he set himself about, and 
piled and at very considerable 
■founded the Laviolette library, 
pry has ln*en fairly patronized, 
■church authorities from the be
have looked upon it askance. Mr. 
■undertook to Introduce theatri- 
Ich he Considered of good order, 
trepan* for these had a skating 
fd out with a stage, scenes, cur- 
|nis and many hundred of chairs 
f of several hundred dollars. The 
r was advertised for last night, 
t the clergy took the matter in 
monstrated with the consul (who 
pistent Roman Catholic) and so 

play has been declared off.

r.’S CONSTABULARY.

î. July 20.—Hon Joseph Cham- 
abled to Lord Minto to-day stat- 

proper party to apply to for 
ion concerning the South African 
tlary was the chief staff officer, 
friea Constabulary, headquart- 
isvaal.
able was sent in reply to a re
run the militia department* for 
ion on this point, so that parties 
In. who wanted information re- 
Canadians there, might know 
mn to communicate.

the

-

VTUTOltlA TIMES, TUESDAY, JLLY 23, 1801 5
that two applications had been received 
for admittance to the nursing school ; one 

• I had been admitted as a probationer. 
Donations of magazines were received . 
from Mrs. Braverman ; old linen from j 
Mrs. Wilby and Mrs. Earle; and flowers 
from Mrs. Parkerberry. The report was 
received and the donations were acknowl-

The Regular 
Meeting

Filling In :ng, was duly inspected by Dr. Me-1 is a navigator whose name is associated 
Ke-chnie, and further trouble thus avert- with one of the most appalling shipping 
ed. The pioneer of the Kosinos line is catastrophes in the annuls of marine 
reported a total wreck at Punta Mo- history.* He was in command of the 
gotes, 120 miles south of the River British ship Cromartyshire when that 
Platte, on the 'Argentine coast. A Ham- vessel crashed into the French trans
burg dispatch dated July loth says: Atlantic liner Bourgoyne, off the coast 
“Captain May, of the German steamer of Newfoundland, on the morning of the 
Tanis, from San Francisco, May 2nd, 4th of July, 1808. In that memorable 
for Hamburg, ca'bles that his vessel ran occurrence 540 people were lost, 
ashore at Punta Mogotes, 120 miles The Bourgoyne sunk in a very few 
south of the entrance to the Platte, and minutes after the collision'. , The weather 
is a total loss. Passengers and crew are was extremely foggy, and Capt. Hender- 
proceeding to Monte Video. A steamer son did not see the big passenger ship 
has been sent to assist from Monte disappear, but discovered that she had 
A’ideo. Salvors are in charge.” The been engulfed. Crippled as was his ship, 
steamer was built in 1891 at Hamburg, he put about and endeavored as best he 
and was 1,821 tons net register. She could to ascertain the full extent of the 
made her inaugural trip in the service of damage done. As the Bourgoyne never 
the Kosmos line in 1899. arriving at stopped after receiving the blow there 
San Francisco from Hamburg on Decern- was considerable distance between the 
her 14th, after calling at 50 ports on the two ship, but Capt. Henderson had not 
southern coast. The line is to have gone far before the shipwrecked sailors 
monthly sailings from Seattle hereafter, were seen. They were on rafts and in

boats, and in a terrible condition. In all 
105 were picked up, 100 of whom proved 
to be sailors who had fought for the 
boats and allowed the passengers, all 
excepting the 44 rescued, to perish 
the sinking ship. Only one woman was 
saved out of the six hundred passengers 
aboard. The struggle for the boats and 

desperate, and one 
of the most disgraceful affairs of the 
kind ever heard of. The sailors were 
picked up scuutly clad, a number having 
no clothing on whatever, owing to the 
suddenness in which they were cast 
adrift and the early hour of the morning 
at which the disaster occurred. Among 
the passengers on the Bourgoyne was 
Mrs. Pichou, the mother of C. Pichou, a 
gunmaker, residing in Victoria, who was 
en route from this city to Paris.

After taking all on board that could 
be found adrift, Capt. Henderson head
ed for Halifax. His vessel was badly

had a

The Flats
edged with thanks.

The steward reported that the supplies 
were being delivered satisfactorily. In 
reference to the piggery, he stated that j 
six pigs had been sold during the month. ;

The financial committee reported that 
accounts for June, amounting to $2,- TllZO Rock Aim031 Removed” The 
174.27, had been examined and were re- I 
commended paid. The salaries for J une, j 
amounting to $844.50, had been passed ] 
and ordered paid.

It was reported that the electric light | ... .
report showed an increase of 25 per cent. 1 M °rk commences to-day on the filling 
during the past three months over the in of the James Bay Mud flats, iu ae- 
same period last year. This* was ac- cordance with the desires of the city 
counted for by the increased consumption council. The filling-in material is taken 
and by the different method of computing from the Mud Lark dredge now engaged 
the accounts by the Electric Light Co. removing the rock from where it has

The attention of the board was called been blasted in the harb and wiU be 
to the fact that the total OM^nditure for . yats in tbreé tW3
the past month was over $3,000. Ihe ,. _ . ,
report was received and adopted; not, M 11,-1 *la>e ree:i ln the service of the 
however, before considerable discussion Dominion government, while the third 
had taken place ns to the reason for such li,s 'jcen juat repaired and made ready 
a marked increase in the expenditure. for by the J116 “ty

The house committee in their report »Perat,ons are supervised by Stevedore
stated that requisitions had been «P- “g
proved and fly screens for the office win- the loaded 8COW8 to sea as she ha8 U[) 
dpws ordered. The increase of the elec- tjd tbe preseI1t, having now only to tow 
trie light account had also come to their them t0 the -fame8 Bay bridge. Kegret is 
notice and it was suggested that these expressed that the undertaking was not 
accounts be compared with former ac- commenced long ago, for Tuzo rock has 
counts by the finance committee, who already been pretty well removed. Dui- 
witi endeavor to get more* reasonable jUg the month or so in which the opera- 
terms. An account for the flag pole had tiens for its removal have been in pro- 
been received and referred to the ground gress the rock has been lowered in places 
committee. It was also reported that to the depth required, namely, of four- 
Messrs. Weiler Bros, would supply beds teen feet. But this depth is not uniform 
f.o.b. at Toronto at $8 each. It was re- as yet, and some big pinnacles project 
commended that.34 be ordered at once, upward, which have to be removed. The 
being the number required to replace the ^dge is used in picking up the loose 
remaining low beds in the wards. The rock’ .'lnd th“1 “ t ,e '™rk ,at wh,1<!h sh=
^,.,.•1»...-»^ zsvststzsskgas
crease m wages from $12 to $14 a month. tbe )|arbor at points where the yilt col. 
This was refused. lects and makes the water shallow. She

Messrs. Helmcken, Davies, r orman, wjj]> 80 tbo8e working about her state, 
Day and Wilson were appointed a special SVI1t above the railway bridge shortly
committee on building, on account, of the there carry on the work brought to the
extension to the hospital. .attention of the authorities by members

Permission was granted the doctor to of the Sealers Association.
In connection with the filling of the

Preliminary Work Commenced 
To-Day in Connection With 

the Reclamation.

Hospital Board Held Monthly Ses
sion Last Night-Routine 

Business Transacted.

Report of the Finance Committee 
Shows Inet eased Expenditure 

For Month of June.
Schooner C. D. Rand's 

Troubles.
■I

There was a large attendance at the 
regular meeting the Jubilee hospital 
board held last evening. ;1 The business 
transacted was purely off a routine char
acter.

A communication was read from Miss 
Gordon, who at the last meeting of the 
board had asked for a longer term of 
vacation than that usually granted. The 
board had at that time granted her the 
usual two weeks, and power to take 
longer provided she employed a substi
tute. Miss Gordon wrote pointing out 
that on two previous occasions nurses 
had been granted holidays beyond what 
was usually granted without having to 
provide a substitute for extra time.

In the discussion which followed on 
the reading of this communication R. S. 
Day stated that he thought the doctor 
and the head nurses should be granted 
a yearly vacation of three weeks. This, 
he said, would only be following the cus
tomary rule-in the hospitals of big East
ern cities. He moved in accordance with 
his suggestion that from the 1st of July 
the resident doctor, matron ajid head 
nurse be granted an annual vacation of 
three weeks. The motion was seconded 
by J. ,D, Pemberton.

Although there was some opposition to 
this motion it was finally passed.

The Women’s Auxiliary asked for the 
use of the hospital grounds for the an
nual garden fete. It was pointed out 
that the funds would be devoted to the 
hospital. - The members of the board 
were also invited to attend. Permission 
was granted unanimously.

The doctor’s report for the month was 
then read. The number of patients nil 
mitted was 61; number of patients treat
ed 110; the total days’ stay 1,481; the 
daily average of patients was 46.2, while 
the daily average cost was $2.03.

The board of directors’ report stated

BACK FROM THE COAST.
Steamer Queen City returned from the 

West Coast yesterday with a big num
ber of passengers, including a party of 
scientists and botanists from Port San 
Juan.

on

They have completed their 
season’s studies, and are returning to 
headquarters at Minnesota, intending to 
spend a day at the Glacier and at Lag- 
gan, en route to their destination. Dur
ing their month’s stay on the coast the 
time was most profitably occupied, many 
new botanical specimens having, as pre
viously stated, 'been discovered. A 
of lectures w’ere delivered by several of 
the professors in the company, not the 
least interesting being given by K. 
Yendo, of the University of Tokio, telling 
of similar work being prosecuted 
coast of Japan by the Japanese students. 
These lectures, together with the work 
accomplished at the new station on the 
coast, will tie published in the Technical 
Journal and other publications, and will 
be the* means of widely advertising this 
coast and particularly Vancouver Island. 
Next year the researches will be conduct
ed on a much better basis

1life rafts had been

-,
Ü
:

series

on the

injured, and the owning company 
big suit for damages against the owners 
of the French liner. The litigation ex
tended over a year, and finally went be
fore the Privy Council. The case, how
ever, was eventually won by the 
Cromartyshire people.as prepara

tions for the work will natui ally be more 
complete by that time. Other passen
gers arriving on the Queen City were 
Col. Hayes, Judge Keene, J. E. Sutton, 
S. H. Toy and Rev. Mr. Tillison.

HERE AT LAST.
After one of the most remarkable pass

ages on record the big Norwegian tramp 
steamer Guernsey arrived in Bbquimalt 
last evening from Shanghai via Muroran, 
under charter to load lumber at Moody- 
ville. When last reported the ship was 
in about mid-ocean, 2,600 miles from Vic
toria, with a broken tail shaft and 
minus a propeller. She had 511st com
pleted repairs and was about to start 
for Victoria in continuation of her voy
age when the Kaga Maru, of the Nippon 
Yushen Ivaisha line, bore down on her 
and offered assistance. Fortunately this 
was not needed at the time, and all that 
Cap:. Krog-Hansen required was that 
the Kaga should carry a cable message 
to the owners of the Guernsey, appris
ing them of the accident. This was 
cheerfully done, and the vessel left be
hind a mere speck on the ocean.

The next seen of the Guernsey was at 
quarantine yesterday, when she steamed 
into port at a nine-knot speed. She had 
come along at an eight-knot speed until 
yesterday, as, after the repairs had been

SEALER’S TROUBLES.
A letter from Quatsino states that Cap

tain Searle, of the schooner C. D. Rand, 
has been having a great deal of difficulty 
in getting his Indian crew at that point. 
When he arrived he found all his hunt
ers absent. In company with the police 
constable he gave chase after one man 
named Bob, who deserted his vessel in 
the spring, going as far as Hope island 
on the northeast coast, where he discov
ered that the wily aborigine had taken 
his departure for Rivers Inlet. In the 
meanwhile another native made off with 
a canoe belonging to the schooner. An 
effort was made to apprehend the cul
prit, but without success. The schoouer 
finally had to leave port with only three 
canoes. The letter states that Mar

ti u,ve a form printed pointing out where 
each member of the staff would go and flats, it might be stated that the work 
what lie or she would do on the occasion now to be undertaken is more or less of 
of a fire in the hospital. Fire drills will a preliminary character, until the arrival 
also be held so that should the hospital of the new hydraulic dredge being con- 
by any possible chance catch fire the strutted by the Dominion government,

which will be used to complete the job, 
the loan of it having been kindly prom
ised by Hon. J. I. Tarte, as mentioned 
in the Times last night.

staff will know exactly how to act. 
The meeting then adjourned.

PRIZE WINNING PUPPY. ISLANDER iFROM SKAGWAY.
After calling at Vancouver and land- 

' ing a number of her passengers the 
steamer Islander reached Victoria 
from the North last night, having 
brought, as stated In last evening’s 

1 Times, a total of 46 passengers and $00,- 
1 000 in gold dust. Northern papers re- 
j ceived by the ship continue to devote 

considerable space to the new diggings 
i discovered in the Big Salmon district.
; Stampeders are leaving for the new pro- 
j spects in large numbers, and the town 
i of White Horse is witnessing a great 

deal of excitement in consequence.
The Skagway News says: “White 

Horse is all agog with mining excite
ment. Prospectors are hurriedly pack
ing up. Merchants are selling supplies as 
fast as they can wrap them up. Small 
boats are selling for big prices. Steamers 
are advertising special trips to Hoota- 
linqna. All is hurry and scurry and hus
tle and bustle. There is a big stampede 
on for Lake creek and its vicinity.

“The stampede to Lake creek has occa
sioned, considerable development iu 
transportation facilities for the Big Sal
mon district, and there is the prospect 
that this will lead to the opening up of a 
very extensive territory believed to be 

: rich in alluvial deposits of gold. The 
steamer Bailey, which left White Horse 
with a big load of prospectors, will take 
them up the Hootalinqua twenty-two 
miles to the foot of the trail leading to 
the south forks of the Big Salmon, the 
only part of the district which is being 
thoroughly prospected and developed, 
and has contracted to call for them in 
ten days. This will give time for the 
stampeders to make locations and to re
turn.

3

dock’s camp, southeast arm, is busy and 
the tunnel is being gradually suuk into 
better ore. The clam-condenÿng plant 
being installed at Port Bobs is about j effected, Capt. Krog-Hansen did not wish 
ready for service, and the first fifty gal- to run the risk of losing one of the only 
Ions will be sent to Victoria by the next two blades to his propeller, which had 
steamer. been cracked when being adjusted. The

captain says that the accident to the 
ship occurred about 8 o’clock on the. 
evening of Saturday, June 22nd, and the 
arduous work of shipping the new shaft 
and propeller, described in his message 
by the Kaga, was completed by the 
29th. A trial trip was taken, and pfter 
everything had been found to work sat
isfactorily, a- start was made for Vic
toria on the following day. The course 
ol the ship was changed so that the 
Aleution Islands mightt®jjtreached in 
case of further trouble, 
was never experienced. Just one hour 
after the tail shaft broke, the captain 
states, the crew set to work on the re
pairs, which were accomplished under 
the most trying circumstances. The ship 
rolled about at times quite violently, and 
the utmost caution had to be exercised. 
What added to the difficulties was the 
lack of the proper tackle for the hand
ling of the shaft and propeller, one of the 
hardest tasks of the whole situation be
ing to get the immense propeller out of 
the hold and swing it overboard for ad
justment, owing to the manner in which 
the ship was pitching about. The men 
were working half the time up to their 
waists iu water, but through the great
est of patience and perseverance the 
whole undertaking was carried out with 
the most successful results.

The Guernsey while here will be dock
ed for repairs.

\

WARSHIPS RETURNING.
Vessels of the Pacific squadron are 

again gathering in Esquimalt, the base 
of naval operations. The ships have just 
been circumnavigating the island, and 
are now all back at anchor again except 
the flagship, and she was at Alberni this 
morning, and should arrive here this 
evening. It is the first time Rear-Ad
miral Bickford has ever been around, and 
the trip was made, it is understood, for 
tbe purpose of familiarizing him and his 
staff with the important waters of the 
coast line en route. These are becoming 
more important every year, and are soon 
to become of even greater concern to tho 
naval authorities in view of the new 
Pacific cable soon to be laid, the landing 
station for which has been selected not 
far from Alberni. A photographer accom
panied the s-hips, and a number of ex
cellent views along the coast were ob
tained. The Amphion, the torpedo de
stroyer Virago and the torpedo boats 
No. 39 and 40 reached port yesterday 
afternoon. They have been absent from 
Esquimalt for upwards of three weeks. 
When the larger craft made their ap
pearance in several of the ports along 
the coast the Indians were awe inspired, 
and are still wondering on the signifi
cance of the warships.

however,

The above is taken from a photograph of Dr. Lewis Hall's English setter Gen. 
Roberts. He was so named on account of having been born on May 30th, 1900, 
the day on which Lord Roberts entered Pretoria. The above represents him 
when eleven months old. At the recent bench show held in Victoria General 
Roberts carried off the first prize in tho puppy class, and was pronounced a 
fine representative of the English setter. He is, 11 great grandson of Lola 
Montez, on the sire’s side. His grand dam, on the same side, shows for fpur 
successive generations champion blood., On the dam’s side Gen. Roberts shows 
equally as good breeding, having a number of champions among his ancestors. 
Both his grand .dam and grand sire on this side has the 'Gladstone strain of 
blood. Count Noble is also included among his ancestors on the dam’s side.

“Meanwhile the Bailey will make an 
exploration trip up the Hootalinqua as 
far as Teslin lake with a vi4w to making 
regular trips to the lake during the sea
son. The Ora, Flora and Nora are also 
to be put on thi

THE NORTHERN FLEET.
The next C. P. N. sailings will be the 1 

Queen City for Cape Scott and way ports
on the west coast of the Island and the Messrs. Bullen, proprietors of 
Islander for Skagway to-morrow morn- Esquimalt & Marine railway, are about 
ing. The Tees is now due from Northern to make some extensive improvements to 
British Columbia ports, and the excursion 1 tha shipyard which will place it on a 
steamer Queen should arrive from j basis capable of competing with the 
Alaskan points to-morrow. The Queen largest concerns of its kind on the coast, 
is scheduled to sail on the 25th, for The yard is already equipped with all 
which trip her entire accommodation has facilities necessary for the successful 
been taken up. The Queen City’s cab- handling of almost any vessel engaged in 
ins will also be all occupied when she 
sails this evening. There were booked 
for the voyage this morning L. Dason- 
viWe, James Clark, R. B. Wood, C. B.
Wood, C. B. Gardner, J. Coates, T. R.
WUson and Mr. Penwell. For the 
Islander there have been ticketed among 
others Mrs. Heathom, L. K. Shanhorn,
Win. Barnes, J. L. Lewis, Miss Rant,
Miss Keefer, Miss Innis, Mrs. King and 
E. Adams and wife.

s run, so tjiere will be no 
lack of transportation facilities to the 
new diggings.”

A telegram from tho Hootalinqua dis
trict, under date of July 12th, reports 
that 300 stampeders arrived there thatJ 
day. In describing the new diggings, 
Mr. Rosenburg, one of the discoverers, 
stated in an interview that: “It is better

NEW REPAIR SHOP.

DECORATING THE CITY.TO LECTURE HERE.

The Committee Estimate That $4,000 
Will Be Required for the Purpose.K. Yendo, Japanese Scientist, Will Give 

an Address on Monday. I
The decoration committee in connection

K Yendo ho for some weeks past with the visit of the Duke and Duchess tImn, the Klondike, bt cause it is a poor
haa"been inv^tigating ™he flora and ot Cornwall and York met this morning country and Dawson ,s not, on
unLal life of thfs coast in conjunction at the city hall. The chairman of the “ct:0,,nt tbe dePth ot the diggings. On
with the Minnesota students, is a guest committee, George Jeeves presided. f£ke ereek the average to bedrock is six
at the Vietorin He will leave for There were also present Mayor Hay- x w ^JRnarTon Tueedav th^rd and on Mon- ward, Aid. Brydon, Aid. Stewart, Capt. _ ‘ ^ere were two offers made the day

Royds, Thomas Hooper and Secretary f aimJ. a PJck had never
Moresby touched. One, No. 2 above Discovery,

The question of decorating the city belongs to Harry Hotaling, of this city, 
was thoroughly discussed with a view to who was offered $1,100 for it. lor the 
arriving at an approximate cost. The $3,000 was offered. Both offers
committee contemplate making the main I were refused. hen the Dawson men 
arch at the corner of Douglas and Yates ' in. prices will go up to $30,000 and 
streets, where accommodation will also $49,000 a claim, as they did in the 
be provided for the school children tak- Klondike. W here our claims are will 

1 ing part in the reception. James Bay ^ *be man, and we are not on
bridge will also have to be well decor- P^ystreak. That is about 20 to 25
ated, it was thought. feet away. I have come out to get a

It was decided to ask the general com- hydraulic outfit and shall return as soon 
mittee for the sum of $4.000 for decora- 118 ^ can*
tion purposes. Of this amount it is cal- ‘Peters & Cavanaugh, on Livingstone 
ciliated $1,500 will be required for bunt- cr€ek> a mile and a ,hal£ &om where l 
ing, flags, etc. ara» are taking out $1,000 a day, with a

The committee will also interview the inefficient method of hydraulicing.
government for the purpose of ascertain- N. A. T. & T. Co:, which pur-
iug what they intend doing m the matter the crown claims right above

Peters, is .preparing for hydraulic work 
on a big scale. They will devote the 
whole of this season to putting in the 

'plant, and will not attempt to take any 
gold out until next year.

“The season’s work is only just be
ginning, and on all the creeks men are 
busy whipping outz lumber for sluice 
boxes.”

the commerce of the seas, but it has up 
till the prosent been more or less depend
ent ou different shops in the city for ;*e- 
1 air work which might be required on 
any craft To overcome this inconveni
ence to a certain extent the Messrs. Bul
len are now about to erect a repair shop 
immediately adjoining the ways. The 
first two carloads of machinery for this 
improvement arrived this morning, con
sisting of punches, shears, derricks, rolls, 
shop cranes, etc. The cranes will be so 
adjusted that they will connect with the 
cradle of the ways and run if necessary 
to any part of the ship. The work of 
installing the new plant will be com
menced immediately, and will .be carried 
forward to completion without delay.

aay next will lecture on “Tbe Natural 
History of Japan,” before the Natural 
History Society of this city.

He will in this address explain the 
system of teaching natural history in 
vogue in the universities at Japan. He 
says that there are instead of one gen
eral natural history department three 
departments in the universities of Japan 
in which natural history is taught, and 
in each one a different branch is taken 
up. He will also tell of some 10 or 12 
important scientific discoveries made 
during the past twenty years in Japan.
It is his intention also to take up the 
discoveries made during his stay on the 
West Coast of this Island.

Speaking of the American students,
Mr. Yendo stated that all were hard 
working and pleasant. The greater 
number were amateur botanists, but all-: o£ decorating, 
had progressed a great deal while on the I 
coast.

When asked if he would return next 
summer with the Minnesota students, he 
said he was not sure as yet. If he did 
it would be in the capacity of teacher 
to the students of the branch having to 
do with sea weed. He wished, however, 
if possible, next summer to visit the 
tropical regions and endeavor to trace 
the origin of the tropical flora of Japan.

NEW HONOLULU LINE.
The steamers Meteor, Eureka and 

Tampico, which are all en route to San 
Francisco from the. Eastern coast with 
cargoes of coal, are said to be intended 
for a new line to be established between 
Seattle and Honolulu by the Globe Navi
gation company. The Meteor is to be 
specially fitted up for the transportation 
of fruit on return trips from the islands, 
and for this purpose will have a cold- 
storage plant installed upon her arrival 
at San Francisco.

LARGO LAW ARRIVES.
With a miscellaneous cargo of English 

merchandise and naval stores for Es
quimau, Victoria and Vancouver, of 
which Robt. Ward & Company are the 
local consignees, the British ship Largo 
Law arrived from London last evening 
after a voyage of 144 days’ duration. The 
trip, Capt. Henderson reports, was un
eventful, no vessels bound from or to this 
port having been sighted en route. Of 
the valuable cargo wmch the ship brings
from the Old Country, 750 tons are to Order of all chemlsre. or post free for 
be discharged in Esquimalt and 700 tons JL50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
at tho outer wharf MARTIN, Pharmaceutl-n . Vt , \. . cal Chemist, Southamptcu England or PCapt. Hvndvrjon, the skipper in charge, o. Box 260, Victoria, B. C. 8 r

CUTCH REPORTED SOLD.
The steamer C-ntch, which was wreck

ed near Skagway last August, is report
ed to have been sold by the underwriters 
to an American firm, who will again 
place her in the Alaskan trade under the 
American flag. Prior to the wreck the 
Union Company spent $35,000 in refit
ting her for the trade.

Buster—I am having awful luck. I am 
now down to my last shilling.

Dedbroke—Pshaw, that’s nothing! Walt 
till you are down to the last shilling of 
your last friend.

'twtwmi
remedy for irregularities.

J

CASTORIA THE HERMONTHIS AFFAIR.
Capt. Von Helm, of the Kosmos liner 

Hermonthis, ascribes the fact of his 
failure to comply with the quarantine 
legulations at William Head as due to 
ignorance. He regrets that the mistake 
had been made. His ship, which clear
ed from Nanaimo for Seattle last even-

SUPBRSET>INO BITTEROOCHIA, pennyroyal!’ETC. PILFor Infants and Children.ONE TEASPOONEÜL of Pain-Killer In 
hot water sweetened will cure almost any 
case of flatulency and Indigestion. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Thalt> 
_ «ladle
Sfgsatare

V

N

I ports to bel rich copper ore on Salt Spring 
! somewhere in the vicinity of his present 
I claim. He only made one blast; the as- 
; saying of the ore warranted his belief 
! that the proposition was a good one.

One of the reasons of his visit to the 
i city at present is for the purpose of get- 
j ting some of the business men of Vic- 
j toria interested in his claims.

ident Of liar g e Life Insurance ! Mr. Gwin is a guest at the Dominion 
. — . I hotel.Company and Party 

in City.

rominent
Financier

res
1

REGATTA NOTES.

Last evening a meeting of the J. B. 
! A. A. regatta committee was held at the 
j club rooms,, when business in connection 

Prevails Throughout ! with the coming regatta Was discussed. 
* ® . . Sunday’s Charmer will have among her

the Dominion. passengers both the Nelson and \ ancou-
ver contingents, who will take part ^ in 
the regatta at Shawnigan Lake on Fri- 

They will be

Most Buoyant and Hopeful8»7S

arrived last evening by the , day and Saturday next.
Ckaini r a party comprising some of the met aU(i welcomed by a committee of the 
0.t able financiers in the Dominion, iu- I J. B. A. A. They will leave for Shawnf-

èiï'ÆSr se ! sx «ws «rrç
~ **• 1 •— 5=58 £ 2TS S ■£

.. i
Canadian financial circles. He is a na- : Advw.tisillg_Messrs, B. S. Heister- 
tire of Glasgow, and came to this coun- j mnn A KranUIin, K. C. B. Bag- 
P ™ his early years, bringing with him i sh.nye s McB. Smith.
.substantial stock of steriing worth and ^gramme—Messrs. \V. F: B. Pope,
ability, which has placed his in the prom- & Sva> jr A R Todd, A. J. Dalluin 

position he now occupies He can and D o’SiiHîvùn.
to longer be included among the ï omig There is a possibility that J. C. Bridge- 
men of the nation, but the e e man, one of the senior crew, will be un-
minl-tration of the affairs of the - y do row in the regatta, as he is at 
HO sU'lkmS tmmmentaiy on bm j prp8ent -mdigposed.
intellectual grasp of the detai s 1 The regatta committee will meet again
conic under his supervision. ; on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock sharp.

Mr. Wegennst, who accompanies him, | ^ full attendance is requested. ” 
is the company’s general manager, while 
Mr. Clement is one of the directors. The 
present tour will have both its pleasure j 
and business aspects. Iu fact wheu ic 
is remembered, that the great object of 
nil insurance companies, as Mr. Clement 
pointed out this morning, is the secure 
investment of its funds, it can readily 

I be seen that every worthy opportunity 
for investment will be improved. The 
fact was brought out this morning in 

I conversation with several members of 
I the party

sibility of a considerable quantity of cap
ital being :nvested here by the large and 

I influential company represented by them 
I in the near future.

Despite the fact that owing to the exi- 
I geneies of their itinerary the party 

be able to spend only to-day *in the city,
Mr. Melvin courteously devoted some 
time to conversation with a Times repre
sentative at the Driard this morning.

[The president occupies a coign of vant
age. as it were, from which he can ob- 
ialn in>irds-eye view of the condition of 
rue country. He has his fingers on the 
financial pulse, and is therefore qualified 

I to speak authoritatively on the progress 
of the Canadian people at large. Can

ada. he said, was never so buoyant.
Throughout the entire domain they had 
found a feeling of hopefulness which 
liras justified by the general prosperity.
In Manitoba he had not heard one coin
plant. Even last year when adverse 
climatic conditions worked havoc with 
the crops, the misfortune had been 
borne with perfect equanimity. This 
year the crops throughout Ontario, Mani
toba and other points were excellent.
Everybody was busy, and everybody 
prosperous. In Ontario there were few 
ont of employment, and good wages were 
being earned.

Mr. Melvin is a staunch Liberal. He 
has stood by the Grit standard through 
hilare and success for many generations.
He was pleased to say that Guelph, the 

j city in which he resided, had gone Lib
eral always, with the exception of 

!l&W. This reverse could be attributed 
to the gloomy predictions of manufac
turers, who said that without a protec
tive tariff they would be compelled to 
dose down. The same information was 

, volunteered by the manufacturers of 
North Waterloo, now represented by 
Jos. Seagram, the distiller.

I The return of the Liberal party, how
ler. dissipated these impressions. The 
manufacturers, both Mr. Melvin and 
Mr. Clement pointed out, were busier 

than ever. They were compelled 
^1» increase their staff and work their 
factories overtime. The Tory candidate,
C. Kloepfer, who was defeated by Mr.
Gpthrie at the last election in one of the 
Wellington ridings, had done more busi
ness during the last five years than ever 

‘before. In fact 
opacity of his e«

Regarding the/mooted resignation of 
Sir Louis Davies, tbe president bad 
beard nothing, from which it might be 
inferred that a successor was under the 
official eye. In fact he had had a long 
conversation with Hon. Wm. Patterson,
Minister of Customs, pt Banff, and that 
gentleman had made no reference to the 
►Object.

Mr. Melvin was formerly mayor of 
Guelph, and a leading member of the 
board of trade at that place.
. r‘ identified with the Mutual company 

«nee its organization in 1869, and on the 
purement of I. E. Bowman, he w*as 
immediately selected as the man for the 
ixxt.

Tne party spent to-day touring the 
oty. and will leave to-night
borne.

incur

Contests
At Ottawa

Programme of the Prizes and 
Events Has Jnst Been 

Received
that there was a strong pos-

Qreat Rifle Competition WiU Com
mence at Canada’s Capital 

Next Month.
will

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Rifle 'Association will be held at Rock- 
cliffe rifle vange, Ottawa, commencing on 
Monday, August 26th. A list of the 
prizes regulations for firing and general 
instructions for competitors has just been 
received. It might be noted that com
peting marksmen will feel called upon 
to strain their ability to a greater extent 
than heretofore, ow ing to certain alter
ations in the conditions, including the 
reduction of the dimensions of the tar
gets. The authorities recognized that 
with the new rifle it was with a certain 
ûegree of ease that large scores were 
run up on the former targets, so a reduc
tion iras made.

The prizes are 1,091 in Dumber, aggre
gating $7,006. The matches are as fol
lows:

— Tyro, $200; Bankers’, $500; Mac- 
dougall Challenge Cup, $532; Dominion 
of Canada, $760; Kirkpatrick, $500; 
Walker, $617; The Minister of Militia, 
$719; the Governor-General’s, $1,000; 
London Merchants’, $100; Gzowski and 
British Challenge Shield, $235; Gibson, 
$200; Lansdowne Aggregate, $159; Gil
lespie -Challenge Bisley Aggregate, extra 
series A, 500 yards, $200; extra series 
B, 600 yards, $200; extra series C, 800 
yards, $200; extra series aggregate, $40; 
Transvaal Challenge Cup; Colt’s Revol- 

Smith & Wesson’s Revolver;ver; the 
Revolver aggregate.

A meeting of the executive of the D. 
R. A. was held in Ottawa recently, to 
arrange details of the matches next 
month. The officers present wrere Lieut.- 
Colonel Hodgins, Lieut.-Colonel Hughes, 
lieut.-Colonel Starke and Lieut.-Colonel 
Rurland, of Montreal.

A new match on the programme for the 
forthcoming meeting is the Transvaal 
Oup match, for a cup and medal pre
sented by Captain A. C; Be*l, A. D. C. 
The competition is open to all officers, 
non-commissioned officers or men who 
served in South Africa, or on any of the 
Canadian contingents or corps in the 
Boer w-ar of 1899; to be awarded to the 
competitor making the highest score in 
tihe Dominion of Ganada or Governor- 
General’s match, first stage. The med^d 
is to be the personal property of the 
winner, who may also retain the cup for

s„had doubled the 
ishment.

a year.
The time table for the matches is as 

follows:
Monday, August 26th.

Extra series, 500 yards; Tyro, 5QP 
yards; Bankers’, 500 yards; Macdougall, 
200 yards; extra series, 600 yards; Mac- 
dougall, 600 yards; extra series, 600 
yards, practice shots; extrat series, 500 
yards; extra series, 600 yards; Gibson 
match, 500.

He has

en route
Tuesday, August 27th.

Dominion of Canada, 600 yards; extra 
series, 500 yards; Dominion of Canada, 
500 yards; extra series, GOO yards; juiom- 
inion of Canada, 600 yards; Harold L. 
Borden, 500 yards; practice shots, extra 
series; Gibson match.

Wednesday, August 28th.
Extra series, 600 yards; Kirkpatrick, 

000 yards; Walker, 600 yards; extra 
series, 800 yards; Walker, 800 yards; 
Minister of Militia, 800 yards; extra 
series, 800 yards; practice shots ; extra 
series, Gibson match.

Thursday, August 29th.
Extra series, 900 yards; Minister of 

Militia, 900 yards; Governor-General, 
600 yards; practice shots; extra series, 
Gibson match.

ANOTHER STRIKE.
A- F- G win Tells of Rich Find 

Spring Island.
„/• 1 • Gwin, the well known mining 
pros,h.,.v>p, wbo discovered rich copper 

»> r-c.-ntly on Richard Mountain sim- 
lu, to that of Mt. Sicker, has

S”"', Salt Spring island,
lr'' h<* “a» l>een superintending opera- 

a iis Haim* at Fulford Harbor.
Hui, I 1S- the city for the Purpose of 
*00 basing a„ outfit of mining tool*, 
*“" h lie will :
!!v‘ hi* claim*.

N„ iking „f his Richard
'** «“id prospects so far were 

‘•'‘“al; the men working having 
U a Japth of 17 feet, and reports 

lieen received that the further 
«j|" n the better the

on Salt

send to Salt Spring for

Mountain

Friday, August 30th.
Extra scries, 800 yards; ties in Gov

ernor-General’s and Bisley aggregate (if 
any); Governor-General’s, 800 yard*; 
extra series, 900 yards; Governor-«Gen
eral’s, 900 yards; London Merchants’, 
800 yards; London Merchant’s, 900 
yards; Gzowski and British Columbia 
Challenge Shield motch; practice shots; 
extra series, Gibson match. Ties in Gov
ernor-General’s, 2nd stage (if any.)

'I'-. Gwin states that his claims on From the aggregate in the meeting 
"« t Hiring are a]80 progressing favor- will be selected the next year's Canadian 

M He has several men- working, and ! team at Bisley. The British Colombia 
*n la) everything has shown tlfi well Be- j team for Ottawa will be the eight men 
‘I'll-* the Fulford Harbor claims," Mr. 'making the highest aggregate in the 
l,wiu lias also discovered what he re- forthcoming provincial meet here.

ore w'as assaying. 
J"i»nif*nt work, he says, is being 

i s h‘'b UI,H the opinion of those w^iio 
tb!'," the ProPerty, it is as rich as 
iff \/ v- 6 ^nortt a°d other properties V Nh'ker. Many are of the opinion
Will be a #hort time Richard Mountain 

as famed for its ore as Mt.

♦
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Queen From weather was fair on the Monday follow
ing, and the fishermen averaged about 
80 salmon to the boat, but the run 
slacked
There had been a little freshet on the 
Monday, the first of éhe 
this, it is said, was accountable for the 
extra run of fish. At Namu, Drainey’s 
cannery had a pack of GOO cases, while 
at Kihisqnit the pack was 1,200 cases, 
but this included the fish caught at a 
point near Namu. Rivers Inlet was also 
behind.

The Tees touched a rock when leaving 
the Skeena, but sustained no damage. 
She brought down as passengers Rev. 
Mr. Jennings, Rev. Mr. Pierce, Rev. 
Mr. GolliHson, R. Cunningham, John 
Wallace. Mr. Marrow, and five fisher 
men from Good Hope cannery.

COMMENCED TRAINING.A Recordrepresented on the face of the design. 
The two promient natural features, 
mountain and water, are also given a 
place on it. The committee will meet 
with Miss Fox on Monday afternoon 
and settle upon the details in connection 
with the medals.

Crushedm.

Champions
Checkei

WecaUHevus. Oarsmen Left for Shawnigan This Morn
ing—Uetting Ready for Regatta.off considerable thereafter. Rifle MeetAlaska To Deathseason, andi Glianinos of C#rr a no

PnOVINO.AL NEWS III A 
OOMDKNSKD FOM. n

This morning the J. B. A. A. junior, 
Vancouver senior and Nelson Rowing 
clnb fours went to Shawnigan, the scene 
of the forthcoming regatta, for the pur
pose of training for the events in which 
they will compete.

That they will work hard is undoubt
ed, and this few days’ practice will con-
titute the finishing touches 

of training persistent as thorough as far 
as the local men are concerned. Yester
day a number of the J. B. A. A. boating 
men laid out the course for the regatta. 
It will be a mule and a half straight 
away. The starting place will be op
posite Koenig's, and the finish opposite 
the Hotel Strathcona.

It is an excellent course from a specta
tor’s standpoint, and should give onlook
ers an opportunity of viewing the vari
ons évents from start to finish.

The cut on the itiside pages of this 
paper is taken from a photograph of the 
jnnion J. B. A. A crewr. It represents 
A. McLean (stroke), W. Wilson, L. 
Gall and K. Wollaston (bow.)

The regetta will be held under the dis
tinguished patronage of Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotbiniere,. Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia; Rear-Admiral Bick
ford, C. M. G., commander-in-chief of 
the North Pacific squadron; His Worship 
Mayor Hayward, Lt.-Col. 
the officers of the Fifth Regiment, C. 
A., United States Consul Hon. Abraham 
E. Smith.

The officials will be as follows: Com
modore—H. Dallas Helmcken, K. iC., M. 
P. P.,
Stuart Yates, Victoria; ensigns, Lt.-Col. 
Gregory and J. H. Lawson, jr., Victoria; 
judges, J», A. Fullerton, of Vancouver; 
R. C. Hart, of Portland, and Capt. 
Troup, of Victoria; timekeepers, A. J. 
Dallain, R. Jones and B. Wilson, Vic
toria; starter. Ben. Gordon, Victoria; co
starter, E. E. BilNnghurst, Victoria.

—In the windows of T. X. Hibben & 
Co., on Government street, are displayed 

(Prom Friday's Dally.) }l collection of the trophies which have
Messrs? Tdî^ren£

will be run in connection with the Lake- the N. P. A. A. O. The collection i. 
aide hotel at Cbwichan lake. The hotel large one. and will serve as an incentive 
hr been named the Tzoolahim. to tile present crews of the aasoemtion

to distinguished themselves next week. 
In the window are also hung pictures of 
the old crews, by whose magnificent 
work the trophies were won for this as
sociation. The old champion crew, “Big 
Four," consisting of W. Scott, who fell 
in action at Paardeberg, F. Widdowson, 
P. O’Sullivan and D. F. Jones, are

Very Large Attendance of Marks
men Anticipated For Matches 

Here Next Week.

Tragic Accident to E. & N Yard
man at Rustell Station 

This Morning.

Ship With a Big Crowd of Excnr 
sionists Arrived Here on 

Saturday Night.
Tide of Victory Did Nut Flow 

the Westminsters on 
Saturday.on a course

Soldiers and Sailors Will Strive 
For Honors—Chances For 

Young Shots.

B. C. L imb r Carrier in Trouble 
—Tees Returns From 

the North.

William Sutherland Instantly
Killed While Attempting to 

Couple Coaches,

-----O----- :
—Robert E. Barkley, of Westholm. 

bus notified the secretary of the Agricul
tural Association that for the exhibition 
to be held here this fall he intends bring- 
ng a carload of cattle from his Red 

Polled Angus herd.

Victoria Lacrossista Put Up 
Superb Struggle-Battle 

a Royal One.CANADIAN TIMBER REQUIRED.
On Thursday of next week, and con

tinuing until Saturday evening, the an
nual meet of the B. C. Rifle Association 
will be held at Clover Point. This is the 
first time in many years that the 
matches have been held here, the limited 
range in Victoria having hitherto stood 
in the way of bringing off the events 
here. The construction of a first class 
range at Clover Point last year, how
ever, removed all objection on that score, 
its extent now being ample for the re
quirements of the meet. Its location, 
while rather trying to young shots owing 
to the wind which generally prevails 
there, is a feature which is welcomed by 
the experts, as the conditions surround
ing it are more like what is met with >tt 
Ottawa or at Bisley when the budding 
marksman reaches the honor of represen
tation there.

The representation of marksmen prom-

Two hundred passengers and 100 tons 
of silver ore from Coronation Bay, at 
the entrance to Chatham Sound, formed 

shown among the prize* 4hey have won,the load of the pacific Coast Steamship
Company’s excursion steamer Queen on 
her return from Alaska on Saturday 
night. The passengers Were nearly all 
excursionists. Among the arrivals for 
Victoria were Mr. Freeman and A. Mor
ris, of J. ,Piercy & Co., both of whom 

nbave been through to Dawson. Prince 
Albert de Boglie and Prince Jacques 
de Boglie were among the excursionists 
aboard. They belong to one of the oldest 
families of France, which dates back to 
the year 900. “In 1600, during the reign 
Of Henry IV., onr forefathers emigrated 

^ to France, and since that time that 
country has. been our family home,” said 
Prince Jacques. “It was during the 
reign Of Louis XV. that the family was 
first given a title. Fog an act of valor 
the king bestowed the title of duke and 
gave to our ancestor, four generations 
back, a castle and vast estates in Nor
mandy.1 This was my great-great-great 
grandfather. His eldest son was made 
maréchal of France. It ’was this son 
that fought with the American army 
against. King George for independence.' 
He returned to France, and when the 
revolution broke out he became a leader' 
and afterwards was put to death on the 
block. His son was Duke Victor, and 
was the only man during the reign of 
Louis XV. who dared to vote against 
the execution of the marshal.”

Word is brought by mail from Dawson 
of the death of Jess Spohn on discovery 
claim, Bonanza, on the 2nd inst. The 
side of an open cut caved in on him. 
Before he could be gotten out he had 
died of suffocation. He was under the 
earth 15 minutes. When the accident 
occurred the unfortunate man was tak- 

crack crews of the continent has caused some old timber from the side of the 
^ lug at the forthcoming exhibition, have | considerable gratification among the old open cut. The cut is about 15 feet high 

intimated to Secretary Boggs that they j Argonauts in this city. Among these and the removal of the timbers permitted 
intend putting up a separate building on j might be mentioned H. D. Helincken, M. the earth to loosen. It broke away in 
the grounds if given the space, in.which i p. p„ president of the J. B. A. A., who bulk and buried Spohn in the twinkling 
they will make an exhibit of mining ma- , at one time handled an oar hiinscii. As of an eye. Others engaged on the claim 
Chinery and minerals. For their regular j soon as lie learned of the victory of his immediately set to work digging for 
Ktove exhibit they ask additional space j club lie wired a congratulatory dispatch, gpohn and continued without interrup 
over other jears. I ° tion until they had recovered the body,

but when they got it life was extinct. 
Spohn was about 28 years of age.

Mike McHale, the man who fell 90 
feet down a Gold Hill shaft and smash
ed a bucket in his landing, is reported 
to be convalescent.

Captain Howard, of the N. W. M. P., 
has been transferred from duty at Daw
son to White Horse, to supply the va
cancy made by the transfer of Captain 
McGinnis, to Regina. Major, Snyder re
mains in charge of the White Horse de
tachment and the upper Yukon division 
from Hutchiku up the river.

John S. Bain, who recently arrived at 
Dawson from Tanana district, says: 
“About 100 people wintered in the Tan
ana diggings and 100 more fiave gone in 
this spring. Operations were carried on 
all winter and from the reports brought 
down to Circle City by the men coming 
for supplies I believe the efimp has a 
good future, in fact a better one than 
the Koyukuk. The gold is widely dis
tributed. During last winter quarter in
terests in claims in various parts of the 
camp sold for $1,000 to $1,500. Some 
half interests were also sold. But, where 

The following announcement of a wed- possible, the claim owners sold no more
011 than they had to, to get the money to 

help them along. Three good claims 
have been opened on Bachelor creek, and 
all are shallow. More valuable proper
ties may be developed. The creek is 
eight to ten feet deep, and two to three 
ounces of dust have been taken out of 
the creek to the man each day. The dig
gings on Bachelor are summer proposi
tions.”

The Dawson News States that: “The 
warm weather of the last two or three 
weeks has so dried Bonanza and El
dorado that scarcely any water is run
ning in them. Only one sluice head, of 
water is running on Eldorado and two 
on Bonanza. As a consequence the de
mand for. men is lighter. Another week 
of the . warm weathqr, it is said, will 
leave Bonanza and Eldorado entirely 
without water. Tfiewater that is run
ning is thick after the various water 
right- holders get through with it, and 
the prayer of the Bonanza and Elodrado 
Operator is for rain. Only a few weeks 
ago Bonanza was a raging torrent and 
the floo(l carried away dams and parts 
of damps of pay. The spring cleanups 
on Bonanza and Eldorado are completed. 
Summer work is in full swing and crews 

lots are engaged day and night. The fact 
that it is almost as light as day all night 
and that the cool of the nights makes 
it a great deal easier to work than in 
the heat of the day, makes the induce
ment for night work much greater.1* 

Hunker creek is also said to be suffer
ing from a shortage of water.

From other northern advices it is 
learned that Philip Deiderick, an old 
man 80 years of age, is being held pri
soner ; at Nome on the charge of murder
ing Louis Bomb.

A fatal accidenti The department of trade and com 
merce, of Ottawa, has received copies of 
correspondence between Lord Strath
cona and the war office. The High Com
missioner for Canada wrote as follows:
“I beg to bring to the notice of the war 
office a question which is of very consid
erable importance to the Canadian tim
ber export trade, viz.; the utilization of 
Canadian timbers, such as red pine, 
maple, etc., in the construction of new 
barracks to be erècted on Salisbury,
Plain or elsewhere. It would be highly 
satisfactory from a Canadian point of 
view’ if, in the tenders that will presum
ably be called for by your department 
for the large quantities of wood that will 
be required, Canadian timbers may be in
cluded among the Baltic and other tim
bers hitherto used.” The war office re
plied that maple had been specified for 
the floors of two opt of the eight bar
racks that ar«' to bo elected on Salisbury . „ .
Plain. Mr. Broil rick "had under his con- i *ses J0. ^ uuusually high and according
sidération whether Canadian timber ! “dviS“ received from the secretary,
might not he still farther used in Salis-1 G?Pt: ?f A fncouver, thfe attendance
bury barracks, but regretted that as ttie j far 111 Avance of the ordinary—
bills of quantities «ere already in tli« i and may eT,en ***at of the record
hands of the firms of contractors to be nam3!7’ 189b, when there were
invited to tender he did not see his way i ^competitors. This was the first year
now to make any alterations in the of tbe: meet in V ancouver and owing to
specifications. “1 am- to add." the reply a Tarlet-T of circumstances the attend-

ance. was very heavy. There are already 
close on one hundred marksmen 

; have signified their intention of being 
i present at Victoria.

The presence of the regular soldiers 
and of the ships will enhance the inter
est in the events, there promising to be a 
capital contingent of bluejackets, en- 

_ , . . gineers and artillerymen present to up-Since the eteamer Utopia was docked hold the honor of the regular service H 
a couple of weeks ago and her new pro- M s Amphion alone has entered fifteen 
peller shipped, her crew haye been

, T1 occurred this morn,
mg at the Russell street station of the 
E. & N. railway, whereby William Sail, 
erland, yardman, lost his life. H, 
caught between the platforms of 
No. 1 and No. 4 while

Victoria, 4; New Westminster, 4, 
Such wvas the result of tbe must j 

traordinarÿ lacrosse match ever pld 
<n the Caledonia grounds. It was,] 
traordinarÿ, not only because of its 
usual length and unexpected result, 
because of the surprises it contained j 
the lessons it should teach. J

For years the redoubtable players fl 
the hanks of tbe Fraser had taj 
naught but the pleasure of victory.! 
feat had become to them a mcamnd 
term, a contingency to be eliminf 
from their programme..

must have had for ther 
and Victoria sa

—Lighthousekeeper Daykin, of Car- 
manah Point, reports an immense run of j 
salmon in the Straits to-day. The fish j 
are heading for the Fasèr, where fisher- | 
men will be netting them by the thou
sand in a few days.

—John A. L. Waddell, C. E„ who has j da3' afternoon, 
a wide reputation as fin engineer, will . , _ "
be engaged by the provincial govern-| Gt-ay. C. E., is in the city op
inent to superintend the work which is gauizing a surveying party for the PUI*~ 
to be undertaken in connection with the pose of locating the line of the proposed 
bridge over the Fraser at New West- Pacific Northern & Omineca Railway 
minster. Company from Kitimaat to Hazelton.

was
(From Monday’s Dolly.)

—Hon. J. H. Turner and Mrs. Turner 
entertained many of their friends at a 
garden party held on ,the grounds of 
their home on Pleasant street on Satur-

eoackes 
attempting to 

couple them. He was instantly killed 
The tragedy took place about 015 jllst 

northwest of the Russell street -luring 
Driver Davey and Sutherland 
making up trains, and were were <

attempting X
to get at a gravel car which stood on the 
track well down toward the 
Three coaches. Nos. 1 and 2 andturntable.
.v , °1»' ofthe new palace cars, stood in the order 
mentioned in front of the gravi 1„ car, but
unconnected. Davey backed his engine 
doWn to No. 1, which was coupled to the 
engine, and then down to No. 4.

Nos. 1 and 4 came together, and being 
equipped with the Melt, 
pocket coupler, should have 
thepiselves, but the ears being 
the parts did not mash, 
stood clear and signalled Davey to try 
again. The latter did so and slowly 
backed No. I down once more to No. 4. 
He; waited for a few minutes, when * 
bystander shouted: “I believe he’s hung 
up." Davey then moved up a few feet 
and as he did se the body of the unfor 
tunate fellow dropped across the tracks.

The engineer, sectionman, Messrs 
Kirke, Hitt and others rushed down to 
the track and lifted the prostrate form. 
A single expiration of breath was the 
only evidence of life which the victim 
gave as they lifted and carried hint into 
the station house, whence he was after
wards removed to the undertaking par
lors.

A drawn giGrant andO1
—The results of the teachers and high 

school eutrivneo examinations will 
made known during the middle of tine 
week. School work will be resumed on

... , . , „ . ,___ .___ | Augtist 12th. A meeting of the board
will take place on Saturday . morning probllbiybe hdd some day next week
from the Victoria Lndertaking Parlors, 1
Johnson street, at 8.45, ana fr from the 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral later.

therefore, 
aspect of reverse, 
her stalwart players who made a en 
struggle. .

To describe in detail Saturday s n) 
js impossible; an attempt to photog 
into cold type a struggle*?»! such mi 
.tude is farcical for the very good rca 
that the ball can travel infinitely fi 
than the pencil, and it would decM 
be unjust to the players to make tb

—Geotan3 Sasso, a native of Italy,, 
died yesterday at the Jubilee hospital. 
Deceased was 40 years of age. and a re
sident of Port Townsend. The funeral

automatic
coupledVictoria: vice-commodore, J.

; to consider a "few appointments which 
i will be necessary.

»••••

on a curve 
Sutherland

—A prize of $25 has been given by an 
. anonymous party for the best score of

met yesterday the plans for the new j seven shot3 made at the five hundred 
residence for the Lieut.-Governor were 
approved of and the specifications arc 
to be prepared at once. The nçw build-|

—At a meeting of the provincial cal»-
tempt.

A lacrosse -match does not lend 
to adequate 
account is written for the edificati 
the reader who was not present; n< 
the players or tbe spectators who al 
ed. Were it not for the fact that b 
day marked the first occasion for 

which the Royal City team di 
the mention of the score '

j yards range during the forthcoming 
' ing of the B. C. Rifle Association.

, . competition will be open to the N. C. O.
nig will be a.fra me one on a sfcme foun- or warrant‘ officers of the regular forces, 
dation, and will l>e situated on the Carey 
Castle grounds, ffot far from the site of j 
the old building.

meet-
The detailed description.

continued, “that in the preparation of 
specifications for furtnev war dqpifFtment 
buildings,,on Salisbury Plain iu|S eise- 
w,bere the. chums of Qanadian riUiber for j 
utilization therein will not be sight 1

RALPH SMITH, M. P., EXPLAINS.whobut the militia will be excluded.
Editor Free Press:—-In last night’s is

sue of the Free Press there appears a 
report of a meeting in Victoria held by 
the trades and labor council, at which 
Mr. J. P. Graham, of the Trackmen’s 
Union at Revelstoke, is stated to have 
made the following remarks:

“He said that before the last general 
election the labor people of Revelstoke 
invited Ralph Smith to assist them in 
putting a labor candidate in the field, 
but he wanted to nominate his own can
didate, and have everything his own 
way, and his action had put a damper 

xnionism ther».”
Now, sir, this matter is copied from 

Daily Colonist. In the report of 
the meeting in the Victoria Times, I 
do not notice that Mr. Graham said 
anything about me at all,, and I 
constrained to exercise care in 
ing the truth of the report. I 
say I do not want you to suppose that 
I intend to reply to everything said 
against me in the papers, but coming 
as it does from a member of the Revel-

serious

j —On Saturday evening, at the First 
! Presbyterian church, Miss Carrie E.

—Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provin- _ Beers, head milliner of Spencer’s Arcade 
cial board of health, reports that the , at Nanaimo, and' Stanley Craig, of that 
smallpox epidemic in the province has j ejty> xvere married. Rev. Dr. Campbell 
been stamped out with the exception of i performed the ceremony, after which a 
a few cases along the Crow's Nest road. , weddiug dinner was partaken of at the 
I a a very short time he anticipates the Dallas. The bridal couple are spending 
province will be entirely free of the j a few days at the Dallas. The bride 
disease, unless further importations are , formerly resided in this-city, 
made from south of the boundary.

on
conquer,
be all that is required to expiai: 
character of .the game.

The match should teach Victoria 
tain confidence in her players. I'o 
three-fourths of the spectators w< 
the Caledonia grounds on -Saturd 
the most resigned, state. They fel 
the game would be merely a rep( 
of the last on the Mainland he 
these two teams and that another 
would hang from the belts of the 

with that large number gain 
the East and West.

They were not only surprised h 
lighted with the result. They haj 
an opportunity of seeing the ven 
that was in their men. of witnessi 
most trying test the local team lj 
countered and the results exceeded

VTOPIA VS. ROSALIE.

men ali through, while there are thirty- 
aching for an opportunity of trying her ,eVf.n entries in the Westminster match, 
speed in a race from Seattle with the op-. The eight new targets will be employ- 
position* steamer Rosalie. Saturday is cl and in addition the local association 
the only day in the week on which the are preparing to utilize the five old ones 
two boats come together, and for some making thirteen targets in all thus in
days considerable interest has been mam- guring that the matches will be shot off 
tested along the wàterfront in the com- expeditiously, 
ing race, over which considerable money

He had evidently gone between tlie 
two cars to try and make the coupling, 
but the cars being on a curve the buf
fers did not meet but passed one another 
keeping the platforms of the two cars 
within a few inches of each other. It 
was between these two platforms that 
the yardman’s head was caught, squeez
ing it badly and crushing out his life.

The couplers, so it is said, have never 
given satisfaction, especially when the 
cars are on a curve, as was the case in 
the present instance, and have been a 
constint source of annoyance and trou
ble. The accumulation of rust on the 
parts also may have rendered them less 
free and pliable.

On the other hand, Sutherland's action 
in moving up between the platforms of 
two passenger coaches instead of operat
ing from above seems inexplicable for 
one so experienced.

Deceased has been in the employ of the 
road for eight or ten years, as conductor 
and in other capacities. When the ar
rangement with the C. P. R. was entered 
into some time ago the E. & N. manage
ment offered him the post of yardman 
in recognition of his long services to the 
corporation. The position was accepted 
by him, as it relieved him of out-of-city 
trips, and permitted of his residence in 
the eity\ontinuouSly. He resided at 138 
Blanchard street.

He was unmarried. His home is in 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, where his people 
reside.

Announcement of the funeral arrange
ments will be made later. An inquest 
will also be held.

v-
I —The victory of the Argonaut Rowing 

—The Albion Iron Works, in addition Club eights at Philadelphia over the 
to their stove exhibit in the main build- 1

on u

. i For the purpose of the meet the pre
changed hands between the rayai crews gent dummy system will be discarded, 
and others interested. . j and the sliding discs will be employed

Last Saturday a^ midnight both the for signalling. The grass will also be 
Utopia and Rosalie jleft Seattle together, eu^ the telephone placed in good order 
the former gradually rtaking the lead and and the whole range put in first class 
maintaining it until Fort Flager was condition.
leached, where shè had to branch Some of the -men will camp on the 
off from the regular bourse to Port Town- gronnds, but the majority will seek __ 
send, and call in at^^he government sta- eommodation in the city. Meals will be 
tiion. The Rosalie m the meantime con- guppüed at the Cliff house, where proper 
tinued up the Sounq, She was detained provision will be made for the accom- 
a short time at Port.yownsend, diseharg- modation of the marksmen. The dining 
ing cargo, Which enabled the Utopia to room wyi be decorated with bunting and 
catch up with her*; and then the race eVery preparation made for the comfort 
commenced again iqt.earnest, the Utopia 0f those who patronize the hotel. Mar- 
fina'lly reaching he^ ,berth at the inner qoeeg will also be erected to further con- 
wharf here at 8.35 a. m., and the Rosalie tribute to the comfort of the 
twenty minutes late», I In addition to the men from the Am-

The Utopia’s crew are much elated phion already mentioned therç are a 
__ the victory, and are talking ofchal- jarge number taking part from the other 

lenging the North Pacific and the Flyer, sblps in the harbor as well as from the 
but the dates have not been fixed.

the

am
assum

ai ust
—Geo. Wood, for several years coach- 

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Deriali j man to Mrs. Dunsrauir died on Saturday 
Gosse took place yesterday afternoon at | evening. He had been ailing but a few 
3 o’clock from her late residence. No. : days with cerebral hemorrhage. He 
57, South Turner street. The Rev. B. leaves a widow and three children here 
H. Balderston, B. A., conducted the re- j and a brother. T. C. Wood, of Comox, 
ligious services at the residence and and father and two sisters in England, 
grave. The following gentlemen acted | His remains were removed to Hanna’s 
as pallbearers: Captains Wm. Grant and , parlors, and the funeral will take place 
S. Balcom, and Messrs. B. B. Marvin. : from the Lodge, Belcher street, on 
R. Hall. M. P. P., Wm. Munsie and A. j Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.
J Bechtell.

expectations.
There was a large attendance, 

at the commencement of the mat< 
ordinarily indifferent. While alwa; 
strained to cheer their own playt 
of loyalty if for nothing else, tl 
not for one moment imagine tha 
acclamations or encouragement 
wrest from the visitors even a t 
ary triumph.

The match commenced at 3 "i 
the ball being faced off by Hon. 
Eberts, who was observed to 
with alacrity when he observed hi 
men, quivering writh excitement, 
forward to battle like" hounds lil 
from their leashes.

Among the visitors were many fi 
faces. There was Cheyne, their 
cible goal-guardian; Gray, their vj 
ergetic point; the Peele brother 
have all the vigor of the Cast 
PoMux of antiquity; the stalwaj 
fords, who sweep down the tie| 
Kansas cyclones, and 
ubiquitous one, of uutirin 
ergy, the most formidable lacro 
ponent in shoe leather in the p 
to-day.

Among the local men were note 
old war-horses—Charlie and e Fra: 
Mn, and George Tite, of w'hom m 
be said further on; Lorimer, 
Smith, Norman and Dinsmore, $ 
younger element, Milne Jessie, ] 
nell and Dewar. In size the visit 
a great advantage, w'hile their i 
was acknowledged.

When the play commenced tl 
ttorias were distinctly nervous. T 
quite natural, in view of their 
severe defeat by these sache ofi 
.a few weeks ago; also in view| 
.fact that they were playing men i 
earned their right to be placed ij 
.abb* on ja. peer with the best td 
the whole of Canada.

The New Westminsters play! 
that easy confidence which chj 
.admiration, and doubtless non 
than they were surprised over thl 
It .was some little time before i 
ia blue threw off their nervouscl 
uncertainty, but when they saw J 
red jerseyed champions were not] 
forcing them; when they realized! 
far it was diamond cut diamond] 
fidence was thrown to the wid 
they settled down to play as .thj 
played before. The Victorias w-1 
ing dixwn the field, and to the 1 
of the adherents of the .visitorsj 
tingent of whom were basking ini 
light on the rocks, the sphere .1 
to that .end as frequently .as ,vq<|

The visitors were splendid I 
combination. Their catching and! 
in the earlier part of the match 1 
reproachable. On the other hi 
Victorias in some instances were! 
ate. Jfcewar lacked ju.dgexent| 
throwing; he put a little too im 
ergy into his toss, and the ball wl 
captive by some meteoric visitoe 
was also a trifle inaccurate ia hi 
ing. He kept a cool head, how.cl 
M times displayed a temerity tl 
startling. Another defect was 1 
Aect of the toeaJ men to cover fl

.ic-

stoke union, and such a very s 
charge, I thought it wise to give you 
some explanation of the facts as I 
know them.

During the provincial general election 
I had been requested to go to Revel
stoke, as some of the members of the 
union thought it likely they might be 
able to bring out an independent candi
date. As you will remember, Mr. Haw
thorn thwaite, Mr. Wm. Woodman and 
myself went through the Kootenays in 
favor of a candidate of this nature; and 
especially opposed to Mr. Martin, M. P. 
P. We landed at Revelstoke, and met 
the members of the union and discussed 
the probabilities of this venture, nud 
found a considerable majority of the 
members in favor of the project, and 
they arranged a 
nominated a
this was the voluntary choice of 
jority of the meeting, 
ham, for some reason, was one of 
about three who did not enter into the 
business with any heart. But what I 
desire to say is that this was entirely 
the business of the men themselves.

The statement that strangers going 
into a community compelled the peo
ple of that place to do what they them
selves did not desire, is so foolish and 
weak-minded, that a statement of the 
fact is quite sufficient for the people of 
this district to see the unfairness of this 
man Graham. I am sorry indeed to have 
to explain a matter of this kind, but it 
is made necessary by the fact that some
how or other people expect it, and any 
reference to doing injury to a union is 
one of the charges that I would like to 
have made clear with good reasons. The 
man, however, who shoots off his charges 
70 miles away from the person so 
charged, is not likely to affect unpreju- 

people. and as there is so very 
much of this kind of material, you must 
not expect me to keep up tb^se exnlana- 
tions.

I —Yesterday afternoon a match for a 
—The engineering parties, which it was ! cash prize of $15, presented by the Do- 

aunonneed some time ago would make j minion Cartridge Company, was shot I 
a survey of the proposed route of the j off by the Capital Gun Club at their 
Goast-Kootenay railway through the ! grounds at the head of the Arm. The 

’Hope mountains, are again announced j result was as follows: Capt. Sears, with 
by the provincial government as prepar- j a score, of 18. took first money; W. N. 
ing to leave for that part of the province. | Lenfesty, G. Penketk and G. Ross, each 
The work is undertaken, it is said, to j with a score of 17. divided second money; 
satisfy the government that the route is j H. Carthcart, whose score was 3.5, took 
feasible, so that they may be in a posi- j third money, and J. H. Marshall and H. 
tion to deal with those who would un- ; Borde, whose score was 14 each, divided 
dertake the construction o a railway j fourth money.
Over that route. i---------------------

over

barracks. Oapt. Casement and a num
ber of other officers have also signified 
their intention of taking part in theFIRE ON THE~|§ARK IiltYANT.

The bark C. D. .Bryant, from San meet 
Francisco, was fourni to lie on lire at the ■ The markers am' register-keepers will 
wharf at Honolulu ion the morning of be supplied from the men 5f the Royal 
July 8th. The lire Iiad lavn burning be- Artillery, Major Wynne having kindly 
low Cor some hours when it was discov-, consented to this arrangement, which 
ered. early in l he nidrni rg, and when the ] will insure accuracy in the results. The 
hatches, which had Ipeen dosed all night, markers will be under the charge of 
wore opened the flames were found to Sergt.-Major Mulcahy. •
have made great headway and the fire In addition to the men of the militia, 
was so hot that iticould s-ancely lie ap- and of the regular services, a number 
preached. Seven .streams were tm ned of old time shots who cannot keep away 
into the hold by the local fir - department from the butts are arranging to be pre- 
and the tug Feartyifs and tbe fire, was sent. These include Barry Forrest, Dr. 
finally extiugiiishe<U(i.he vessel (.'tog id- Bell-Irving and other cracks from the 
most sunk in tbe effort. The loss was Mainland, while the recently organized 
heavy. The origin of the lire is a nyt- Veterans’ Assodation of Vancouver 
tery. When the fire was disc leered and Island will have a .capable body of 
the hatches were opened, disclosing the marksmen in the meet to uphold the 

below, fouri.of the sen men pack- prowess of the ancient warriors. Col. 
ed up their belongings and left], reCu-ing Hood, of Montreal, who is now in the 
to aid in the efforts to save the vessel, city, will also shoot. Col. Hood has been 
For this they were,arrested on warrants a familiar figure at the Ottawa matches 
issued by Acting Upited States District for years, as well as being on the eoun-. 
Attorney Dunne, charged with desertihg eil of the .province of Quebec Rifle As- 
their vessel and .refusing to perform duty ; sociation for some time. Another 5vit
al a tiqie'of peril. ,r r sider who will shoot over the range next

mass meeting and 
candidate. Now, sir,

Turba ma
int Mr. Gra-DAWSON WEDDING.

—Tlie chicken yards of the Hatley Park 
Farm, near Colwood, were robbed of 130 | 
chickens on Wednesday night. It is j 
thought that the culprit approached the j
yards by boat, the yards lying close to j d(ng which took place in Daw-son 
the water, and carried his prize off to] Sundaÿ, Juiy Tth, is. taken from the 
some of the adjacent islands. Tlie chick- Klondike N t of Jul 10th The 
ens formed part of the 1,0 which were bri<jc ig we„ knQwn in thia ejt bei a 
advertised for sale on Tuesday next. The . , , xxr xr T * T u . *police have the matter in hand, but have ^terv?f W;N Lenfesty, Johnson street.
as yet been unable to locate them. The * UJ?*e5 STyS,'. * „
stolen fowl were all well bred, and in- ^r* ** Jenkins and Miss Barbara
elude 80 hens and 50 spring chickens.

The Bride is a Well Known Young Lady 
From This City.

Personal. (
Last evening's Charmer bud on board two 

of the crews from the Mainland who will 
compete at the N. P. A. f A. O. regatta at 

Friday and Saturday. The 
and Vancouver.

Shawnigan on 
crews are from Nelson 
They stayed at the Vernon Ia8t,nlght, and 
early this morning left for Shawnigan, tak
ing with them their ecuUs^i The Nelson 
crew Is composed of Manager E. M. 
Mathews, R. W. Day, C. B. Winter. D. 
Thomson and J. W. Ford. The Vancouver 
four consist ofG. Seymour, F. Springer. 
H. Springer ami €5. Ell wood. Mrs. Seymour 
accompanied her husband.

furnace

Wilson Lenfesty were quietly married 
last Sunday afternoon by Rev. Dr. Spar-O-

lg at the Methodist parsonage.
“Mr. Jenkins was at one time in the^

lin(From Saturday’s Dally.)
—The funeral of the late Michele Delco , 

took place this morning from the Vic- j Ondcrtaking business in Dawson, 
toria Undertaking Parlors. The follow- , sold his business and is now engaged in 
ing acted as pallbearers: Nicola Bertucci, ! mining on bench claims opposite 85 be- 
Miche Anciolo Gigliotti, Antoni Patilucei, i low on Bonanza.

. Antonio Reda and G. Zrarelli,

but
week is Capt. Thompson, of Sydney, N.

SAILORS ARE SCARCE. s. W„ who is a member of the militia
There,, is again a scarcity of sailors fo^®8 there, 

for deep water ships along the'coast. At So™» new faces will be seen from up- 
Tacoma a grain loaded ship is said to ] coüntr3r; where recently organized
have been detained in port for over : companies of the Rocky Mountain 
three weeks through the want of men, “«“g013 have some excellent rifle asso- 
entniling a big financial loss to her own- : dations, ^ soto of which will be repre- 
ers or charterers. Victoria has perhaps , se5îe<* the ^ lctoria gathering, 
been more fortunate than many of the "he absence of ^ ictona s four crack 
Sound ports, but has, notwithstanding. shot:s at Bisley, while regrettable, in 
felt the want of sailors. The schooner ; sense> W1“ furnish a better opportunity 
Luzon, however, was not detained very for som® ^e Ie88 practiced shots to 
long, and proceeded to sea last evening ^Vln places. As eight new men will 
with her cargo of props for Santa have to be selected at this meet to repro- 
Rosalia. The ship Highlands is still at s^nt British Columbia at Ottawa, where 
anchor off the outer wharf waiting for *uey will be joined by the four, now at 
a crew, but will probably be ready to BisIey, the Pacific Province will have ex
sail to-morrow or next day, as a number filent representation at the Dominion 
of the nine men she requires to complete matches.
her crew have already been secured. The new rule which will hereafter ob

tain that no shot can go to Bisley oftener 
than twice in four years will also oper
ate to the encouragement of budding 
riflemen, increasing as it does their 
chances for getting in the aristocracy 
of the rifle.

The range officer has not yet been 
selected, but the name of this official 
with that of the gentleman selected to 
fire the initial shot will be announced 
later.

Miss Lenfesty is a well known and 
popular young lady from Victoria, B. C-, 
and arrived in Dawson on Sunday at 2 
o’clock. She was met at the boat by 
Mr. Jenkins and Mr. and Mrs. G. Brum- 
ston, who escorted her to the parsonage, 
where the ceremony occurred, just 45 
minutes after her arrival, and Mr. and

J. Trapp, president of the R*>yal -Agricul- 
utral Society, of New Westminster, ami <J. 
D. Bremner, maitftger of the Bank of Mont
real in that city, are in Victoria on business 
connected with their forthcoming exhibi
tion.

Indian Agent W. R. Robertson, of Dun
cans, Is registered at the Victoria.

F. S. Reynolds, of the Ashevoft Journal, 
is staying at the Victoria.

Thos. Dbbeson, of,Nanaimo, is staying at 
the New England.

J. B. Gird wood, of Duncans, is ;r guest at
the New England.

L. W. Paisley, of ChilHnack. is at 
Oriental. i

—In the report of the proceedings »t 
the exhibition medal committee on Sat
urday, it was erroneously stated tha 
the accepted design was by Miss 1-ox. 
should have read Mrs. Henry box.

diced—-W. II. Hayward, M. P; P. for Es- 
-X) aim alt district, accompanied by Dr.
Fagan, secretary of the provincial board 
of health, yesterday waited upon the 
government and directed attention to the 
inadequate drainage of Head street. They 
received the assurance that the gov- j
ernment engineer would look into the j Mrs. Jenkins left for their claim to- 
matter and steps will be taken to effect day.” 
the required improvement.

RALPH SMITH.
Nanaimo, July 20th.:

LEGAL NEWS.one

Case to Be Tried in the Supreme Court 
Relating to Property at Port 

Essington.SALE OF TULAMEEN LOTS.
—Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, IC. C.,, M.

P. P., has decided to apply, .the sum of 
$50, generously donated by Mr. S. M. j Similkamaan country,' where a sale Of the 
Robins, superintendent of the-New Van-! government townsite of Tulameen was 

Coal. Mining & Land Company, j held on Wednesday last. Only 55 
to the prize funds of the exhbition as j were sold and the ag£refcate received for 
follows: Twenty-five dollars for best ex-1 these was $4.720. The highest price 
bibit of cattle, the bona fide1 property of I paid was that for a corner lot on Otter 
the exhibitor, who must be a resident of ! avenue and Second street in the centre 
the province; $15, first prize, best pair j of the town, bought by R. Hall, for $175. 
carriage horses; $10. second prize, best | The four principal corners were bought 
pair carriage horses.

Joshua Davies has returned from the In the Supreme court to-morrow, the 
case of Crosby v. Cunningham will 
come up for trial without a jury.

The case is one in which Rev. Thos. 
Crosby, Methodist missionary among the 
Port Essington Indians, is the plaintiff, 
and Robert Cunningham, a merchant >f 
Port Essingto.n, is the defendant. It 
arises out of a sale of land which was 
made by the defendant to the Indians, 
the plaintiff being one of the trustees. 
The claim is made that the defendant 
in seeking to secure from the Dominion 
government a grant of the foreshore ad
joining the property hefld by the Indians 
deprives the property of all value it may 
be to them, the plaintiff, therefore, asks 
for an injunction restraining the defend
ant from obtaining a grant, lease, 
licence or any other right to the fore
shore or waterfront.

F. B. Gregory appears as counsel for 
the plaintiff; J. H. Lawson for the de
fendant.

DEAFNESS OF 12 TEARS* STANDING. 
—Protracted Catarrh producee deafness in 
many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of Toron
to, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from 
Catarrh. AH treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew’a Cntarrhal Powder gave him 
relief in one day. and in a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It will do as 
much for you. 50 cents. Sold by Dean 
Hisoocks and Hall & Go.—S3.

couver

SHIPWRECKED WHALERS.
iSixteen shipwrecked whalers have 

reached ‘Seattle from the North oh tue 
steamship Valencia. They are members 
of the crew of the wrecked whaling hark 
Balaona, which struck an uncharted 
reef about a mile off St. Lawrence isl
and on the night of June 7th. Of th's 
çrew there were forty-three in all when 
the Balaena went ashore. Most of these 
stayed at Nome, whdre they were t-ike.i THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH

AND BOWEL TROUBLES.

I by -Victorians, namely, E. V. Bodwell. 
. _ .1 ! R. flail, ”6’. Gordon anfl A. Anderson.

.. js afternoon tne search for , -Sixteen of the purchasers were from
* ■KM*3f (>1 1 raiik McCoy, of Seattle, j Princeton, where the salé was held, and 

who «as drowned off Kanaka beach. | ten (rom Victoria, the latter being in ad- 
was continued under the charge of Pro- dition to those mentioned, P. C. Mac- 
Miieml loliee Officer Hoskins. The Gregor, H. M. Grab a me, C. W. Hills,

,the J>ay ,ln ":hl<ih he was ! F. C. Davidge, Dr. Jones and J. *! Vir- 
dron ned m from fourteen to twenty feet i tue. There wa8 om ■ purchase* from 
deep. A heavy growth of seaweed ] Kami0ops and two from Nicola.
“”*2 r.rr Wh™ rk('S ttie 1 Every merchant in Princeton bought 
search a difficult one. The dragging of ! lota, and M of them win erect bafld_
the bottom yesterday proved unsucessful jIlga at once 
m recovering the uoay. The search was was egy 
therefore continued to-day.

BIRTHS.
BBBWBB-At Nelson, on .l'ilv W". 

wife of F. A. Brewer, of a i(un.hti r.
HATES—At Revelstoke, on -’"'t Vth’ 1 

wife of II. Hayes, of a daughter.
FOX—At Nelson, on Jnty 14th, the wifi 

J. B. Fox, of a daughter.
KIBWAN— At Revelstoke. on July 18th-. ,

wife of James Klrwan, of Slcamoiis,
POOR RUN OF FISH. ...

Salmon fishing in the north has n^t 
been attended with any particular de
gree of good fortune so far this season.
The steamer Tees, which arrived on 
Sunday morning, reports that on the 
Naas only has the average pack been 

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB- 9eeure'1’ that on the Skeena the cold,
LETS.—Medical science by accident discov- clear water is responsible for a small
ered the potency of the pineapple as a pan- run of fish, and that at other points
acen for stomach troubles. The Immense per- poor success has attended the opera-

nujI1' contage of vegetable pepsin contained In the tions. On Sunday, a week ago yesfcer 
tr,, ... ®0?1- frail makes It an almost indispensable day, the Standard had the lowest pack
Mis* For If Jüî! eîb^tfc!î by caw>8 of dyspepsia and lndlges- reported. It was the cannery which
Of -he r*SM,aT7 ti0“' °r"‘ tnbl(lt nfter «iri. ment wl,, e-re had been quarantined, and in conse-
,°f the provmce, mclud- most chronic cases. 60 «n a box, 35 cents. I quenee it had only 700 cases. The packs Tees, which reached port on Sunday I For

ig mining, fashing and lumbering arc Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—32 ranged from this up to 2,500 cases. The morning. ‘ - f I Agents.

by the whaler Alexander, or shipped on 
other vessels. Sixteen stayed with Capt 
George Leavitt, and are in Seattle look
ing for work.

POUND^-At Vancouver, on July 20th; the 
wife of George H. Pound, of a dm -H" 

WILSON—In this city, on the 21st in- 
wife of Joseph E. Wilsou, of a son.

ponents. It was noted that wj 
visitors left their legitimate j 
with the sphere, after passing in 
variably darted back to their pod

Several swift shots were baj 
the visitors’ goal, and were stopd 
machine regularity by Cheyra 
New Westminster men put up al 
defence. They would congregated 
of their goal flags and present] 
phalanx, which at times was an 
impregnable.

But their time was coming! 
pretty combination play betweej 
Tlte, McDonell and Smith worl 
ball toward the north. There! 
eudden rush on the red coated j

r
“1 have been In the drug business for 

twenty years and have sold most all of the
ww&rv'kWT'Tvy tv padt proprietary medicines of any note. AmongWffUUttllZ IN rUKl. the eQtIre Ugt j haye never anything

Steamer Bescowitz arrived from north- to *qual Chamberlain’s Coldc, Cholera and 
ern British Columbia ports on Sunday Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach and 
evening with a number of passengers, bowel troubles,” says 0. W. Wakefield, of 
but littile freight. Among the former Columbus, Ga.
were a copule of surveyors who have sevtfo eases of cholera morbus in my 
been working in the vicinity of Seymour j family and I have recommended and sold 
Narrows. One of the surveyors is Mr. • hundreds of bottles of it to my customers 
Pair, of this city. The Boscowitz to their entire satisfaction. It afford* a 
brings no later northern news than ttie quick and sure cure In a pleasnt form."

sale by, Henderson Bros., Wholesale

The average price paid
DIED.

ROSS—On July 17th, at the residence 
son-in-law. D. Stewart, 1528 J 

a.neouver. Ermlna 
the late Robert Ross, aged

of her-O-
"vsi—The committee having the matter in 

hand met this morning and decided upôn 
the design for the medals to be present
ed at the Victoria Exhibition. A 
tier of designs were received, tbe

widow of

SASSO—At the Jubilee hospital, on the lS’H 
inst., Gaetano Sasso. a native of lta >• 
aired 4(1 years.

CRAWFORD—At Vancouver, on July 20t’.i, 
John Crawford, aged 58 years.

WOODS—At the Roval Jubilee hospital, on 
the 20th Inst., George Woods, aged 41 / 
years, a native of Surrey, England, *

|
“This remedy cured two
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11 and the ball wag suddenly passed to 
i Dinsmore, and that player swished a 
beautiful shot on the flags. Would . 
Cheyne stop it? No, the great man did 
not, and that is why the crowd on the 
grand stand made “Rome to howl. ”

and

Shirt and Hat ReductionsSOI!Champions »
♦

Checked 1
Staid politicians and clergymen, 
calm calculating business men shouted 
bravos, while a flutter of divers colored 
handkerchiefs testified to the apprecia
tion of the ladies. 

i It was too soon to prophesy.
' ans must keep their expectations well in 

check, for it was no child’s play. This 
first game lasted eight minutes, and , 
strangely enough, the second was a 
minute less. The visitors, somewhat 

■ surprised, but not particularly startled, ,
• settled 4ewn to a methodical, masterly |
! style of play, which was admirable. ,
: Turnbull was immense, active and strong 
as a lion, sureheaded and resourceful, i 
he was feared on the grand stand. Be- 

him and Gifford and Rushton and 
traordinary lacrosse match ever played the Peeles the Victorians had an oppor

tunity of seeing that beautiful combina
tion which has made the Fraser-river 

.... athletes famous. Like lightning they 
usual length and unexpected result, but darted alGng the field., but only to dash
because of the surprises it contained and themselves futilely against Charlie Cul- the visitors Turnbull played the
the lessons it should teach. lin, F.. Cullin and Milne, who were star game. In fact he and Charlie Guilin

For years the redoubtable players from mg magnificent lacrosse, .these JNew , , d the bright, brilliant game of the 
the banks of the Fraser had tasted Westminster rushes were dangerous, an«l j Turnbull runs like an antelope,
naught but the pleasure of victory. De- the spectators held their breath when- j bke a comet and uses his head
feat had become to them a meaningless ever they were made. ! ]ike a strategist. When he retires from : prnlrrp<,s the LeaCUBS and
term, a contingency to be eliminated Alternately the sphere moved from i tjje New Westminster team the other , ®
from their programme. A drawn game, territory to territory, every man played • iacrosse organizations will breathe easier. , Something About Their
therefore, must have had for them, an wj^b great intensity. Finally again the Cheyne was nasty. He lost his tem- | 
aspect of reverse, and Victoria sainte» ball travelled toward the home goal: pgj. and should be ashamed of himself. | 
her stalwart players who made a superb there was a short, sharp scrimmage, sev- >vo man who has been playing as long 
struggle. , eral masterly passes, and Peele shot the as be should so far forget himself as to

To describe in detail Saturday s match Sphere into the net. resort to a petulant school boy’s tactics,
js impossible; an attempt to photograph Victoria liberally Applauded the clever He is a splendid player; in fact one of 
into cold type a struggle of such magm- . wh9 had equalized the score and the best goal keepers in the country, 
tude is farcical for the very good reasons • eQ ^ match a dash of-excitement, That should satisfy him. If he pines 
that the ball can travel -infinitely faster which was aU but maddening. for a fight he should challenge
than the pencil, and it would decidedly resnects Tulip” or some other well known ex-
tH- unjust to the players to make the at- r( >6tjtk>n g0( tbe prCTious one. Every Ponent of the manly art. Victoria ex-

had Jus work cat ont for him. If ecrated Cheyné on Saturday, hut felt 
Norman stopped seven shots on his goal sorry that so fine a goal keeper had such 
Cheyne's stick intervened between his an unenviable disposition, 
flags and the sphere as frequently. If . The teferee, F. Miller, was very sat- 
Lynch and Qray were checked extreme- «factory. It is paying a poor tribute to

a good man by using so hackneyed a 
terms as “satisfactory,” but Mr. Miller 
was all that and more. There may have 
been errors in his decisions, but no man, 
or even his critics, are infallible.

There wére a few fights occasioned by 
Cheyne’s unfortunate breaks. Two citi
zens who were about to interfere were 
marched off the grounds, flanked by the 

""sergeant of police and one of the largest 
constables. These were the amusing sidç 
shows of the match.

W. E. Ditchburn field captained the 
local men and J. J. Cambridge the visi
tors.

50 doz. Fancy Pleated and Regatta S hirts, reduced to 8oc each; worth $1.25 
and $1.50. 20 dozen White Dress Shirts, reduced to 45c. 25 dozen Boys’
Straw Hats, worth 75c; now 25c each. See the range of Stiff and Fedora 
Hats, reduced to $2.00 each, new shapes and styles.

We Must Raise $20,000 By August 1st. Bargains
For Cash.

ri t
1Tide of Victory Did Not Plow For 

the Westminsters on 
Saturday.

Victoria Lacrossista Put Up a 
Superb Struggle-Battle 

a Royal One.

I V</,Victor!- !
4 V

Ft
4

&
i£4

B. Williams & Co., r<oerR'CHT„
:

Victoria, 4; New Westminster, 4, 68-70 YATES STREET.Such was the result of the most ex tween

Rochester, Toronto and Providence, tbe 
first three clubs, is vjpry close and but 
48 points separates Montreal, in fourth 
place, from Syracuse in last.

The official percentages are:

• Clubs.
Rochester .
Toronto ..
Providence 
Montreal .
Worcester 
Hartford .
Buffalo 
Syracuse ..

in the Caledonia grounds. It was ex
traordinary, not only because of its un- Stars of the 

i Diamond
club to many a victory, wont down to de
feat today before
crew of Toronto, In the last day of tbe 
r ual regatta of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen. Not only was this crew 
whipped by the Toronto», another Canadian 
c-rew, the eight men of the Winnipeg Row- 

43 "22 .662 ifig Club, also flashed past the Vespers and
.638 beat them out at the finish.
.359 first defeat for the Vesper eight since the 
.f52 crew was got together.
►452 With the exception of two men. the Ves- 
.426 per crow was tbe same ns that which 
.413 wrested thé victory from the oarsmen at 
.404 Paris test year.

The Argonaut time for the mile and a half 
""as 7:49, Just ,10 seconds slower than the 
time made by tbe Vespers over the same 
course in a race last year. Winnipeg’s 
time was 7:53%. and the Vespers ,7:56. Be
tween 30,000 and 50,000 people saw the 

] races.
The results were as follows:
Intermediate Singles'(final)—Lou Schoalee, 

Don fl- C., Toronto, first; A..Ç. McCluskey, 
Pennsylvania Barge Club, Philadelphia, 
second; Joseph Miller, Columbia B. C., Al
leghany, third. .Time, 10; 15%. '

Senior Eights (final)—Argonauts R. C., of 
Toronto, first; Winnipeg R. C., second; Ves- 

19 26 .404 per R; C., of Philadelphia, third. Time,
7:49.

Intermediate Doubles (final)—Detroit B. 
C., first; New York A. C., second; Harlem 
K. C., third. Time, 9:24%. Harlem B. C. 
was disqualified In the intermediate fours 
final.

opposing goal keeper, despite his non
chalance, knew it. the strong Argonaut j hlining JYews jThe Visitors.

Per
Won. -Lost. Cent. S

The Boundary.. 37 21
.38 30
. 28. 34
.28 34.
. 26 35
. 26 37
. 23 . 34

It was the
J. H Parker, superintendent of the 

Dominion Copper Company, has a force 
of men sampling the Emma, in Summit 
camp, owned by McKenzie & Maun and 
W. T. Smith. ;

-Some of the finest pre yet found in 
this camp is said td have been dis
closed by the recent diamond drill work 
on the Idaho. The drill is now down 
over 300 feet.

Both sinking and raising are being 
prosecuted on the Rawhide by Contrac
tor Gillis in the main shaft. Work is 
also being done on this property by tbe 
Dominion Copper Company.

Negotiations are in progress for a deal 
bn the Oro Denoro, arid it is expected 
that this property will open up again in 
a short time. It is said that ore can. be 
shipped from the surface of this mine 
at a profit.

At the Lake claim, in Skylark camp, 
about two and a half miles from Phoe
nix, the new machinery is nearly all .in
stalled. In a few days everything will 
be ready for the resuming of systematic 
development.

Last week Barclay Bonthrone and 
I Dalziel Gordon Smith, of Vancouver, ar

rived in town, and have looked over the 
Monarch and Tamarack claim, adjoin
ing the Rawhide. Mr. Bonthrone is tbe 
representative of the Earl Syndicate, 
Limited, an organization of English 
capitalists, owning these claims and 
others in the province. It is expected 
that development on these well known 
properties will be inaugurated at no 
distant date.

On Thursday the two skips for the 
Brooklyn and Stemwinder arrived and 
the former is now being put in place. 
The Brooklyn skip will hold two tons 
and that for the Stemwinder one ton of 
ore. They are the first skips to be used 
in the camp. On Tuesday the newr 20- 
horse power hoist w'as put in use at the 
Brooklyn, and the W'ork of erecting the 
new gallows frame, some GO feet high,* 
is well started. About the first off 
August the entire work of putting in the 
new machinery at the Brooklyn should 
be finished. For the time being, until 
connections are made from the south 
drift of the Brooklyn, work on the Idaho 
has been suspended.—Phoenix Pioneer.

A car of ore was shipped from tbe 
No. 7 mine, Central camp, to the Brit
ish Columbia Copper Company’s smel
ter, at Greenwood, early this week. This 
is the first ore sent out from the mine 
since the machinery was installed and, 
too, the first ore hauled to the railw’ay 
by R. F. Coates under his contract for 
hauling. It is intended to send down 
six or seven carloads per week.

The tunnel C. Scott Galloway has for 
some time past been having driven on 
his Strathmore claim, in »d?r(widenee 
camp, a short distance from Kïreen- 
wood, is now in more than 200 f^et.

A new stope has been opened <*L-the 
B. C. mine, near Eholt, between the 325 
and 250-foot levels, thus giving 75 feet 

The diamond drill is 
still at work prospecting. The working 
force at this mine has been increased, 
numbering now a£out 100.

There are 15 men at work on the 
group, in Summit camp. 

There are about a dozen claims in this 
group, but so far only one or two of 
them have had anj* development td 
speak of done on them.—Greenwood 
Miner.

Players.

Pacific Northwest League.Vancouver Laid Low By Everett 
—Great Match Expected 

on Monday.

The Portland team still' leads in this 
] league, having a lead that none of the 
other clubs are likely to overcome. Ta
coma is à poor second, Seattle third and 
Spokane last. The only race now on is 

N the East the uni- for second place, and most likely Tacoma 
versai opinion of will hold that, 
baseball authorities The standing of the clubs is:, 
is that the present 
season' is the most 
successful since 
1890. Not in years 
have ther^ameS re
ceived th^enorhïous 
attendances that 
they have this sea- 

t h e

“Old

tempt.
A lacrosse -match does not lend itself ^}an 

to adequate detailed description, 
account is written for the edification of 
the reader who was not present; not for
the players or the spectators who attend- . , _ „ . . ,
ed Were it not for the fact that Satur- ly close the Giffords and Peeles watched 
dav marked the first occasion for years Milne and the Cullins just as vigilantly.

' Inch the Roval City team did not AsMn, however, the visitors scored, the 
conquer, the mention of the score would ball being worked through by Gifford 
be all that is required to explain the an<l Peele.
character of the game. j It would require an entire newspaper

The match should teach Victoria to re- to contain an account of all that hap- 
tain confidence in her players. Possibly Pe»ed in the next game, if it lended 
three-fourths of the spectators went to itself to narration. Suflice to say that 
the Caledonia grounds on Saturday in it was Victoria’s game, -pie local men 
the most resigned state. They felt that were brightening up and the visitors be- 
the game would be merely a -repetition came more formidable than ever. The 
of the last on the Mainland between score was made by Frank Smith, who 
these two teams and that another scalp certainly deserved it. If the ornamenta- 
would hang from the belts of the visit- tion of a man’s nasal machine and a 

with that large number gained in gash across the forehead do not deserve 
the East and West. ! some of the fruits of victory, then some

thing is radically wrong.

X

The Per
Wen. Lost. Cent.

.. 32 J3 735

.. 21 26 .445

..20 27 .426

Clubs. . 
Portland 
Tacoma . 
Seattle ... 
Spokane

os 1* ‘(V*.*

on w
V Liner*.

Hodge, who caught here for the Ta
coma Greys and formerly played third 
base for Seattle, is now playing in left 
field for the Spokane League team.

Charles Zienmer, the crack catcher of

O n, sou.
fourth of July the attendance in the 
four National League cities was 68.198, 
while the American League cities drew 
33,715, rain keeping the attendance down 
in Philadelphia. The revival of the 
game- has beeiv most marked in New 
York city. Three times this season there 
hdve been over 15,000 people to see a 
match. The Decoration Day crowd was 
the largest in history, 28,500* on the Sat
urday following 520,000 and on June 22nd 
15,700.

International Fours (final)—Vesper B. O., 
the Pittsburg team, is 42 years old. He Philadelphia, first; Western B. O., St. Louis, 
is considered one of the best receivers ! second. fTlme, 8:31.

Intermediate Pairs (final)—Atlanta B. O.,in the National League.
The once great Rusie has completely | New York, first; West Philadelphia B. C., 

fallen by the wayside. The Cincinnati j second; Pennsylvania B. C., third. Time, 
club carried him on their pay roll all I 10:11%' 
spring, hut the only, work Rusie did 
iaithiul>y was to draw his salary on 
the first and fifteenth of the month. He 
was given his release on the first of the 
month.

Billy Bergen, who leads all the catch
ers in the National League, was last 
year with the Wayne club in the Three 
“I” League, and was secured by Cincin
nati by the draft rout. He is now con
sidered the superior of his brother, Mar
tin Bergen, who, when he was with 
Boston, was acknowledged to be the 
best catcher in the business.

OMINBCA NOTES.
i . YACHTING.

CUP TRIAL RACES.
Chicago, July 20.—Milwaukee won the 

first of the trial races sailed tto-day to de
termine what boat shall be the defender of 
the Canada cup. Cadillac, of Detroit, was 
second, 2 minutes ,and 33 seconds behind 
the Milwaukee. Nine boats sailed the course, 
Milwaukee and Orion, of Milwaukee, Detroit 
and Cadillac, of Detroit, Minota, Illinois, 
Briar, Yankee and Prairie, of Chicago. The 
Briar and Prairie were not in the race offi
cially, but having engaged in former events 
of this kind were out to try their speed 
against the newer boats. The original dis
tance of 21 miles was observed. The race 
throughout was largely bet ween ( Milwaukee 
and Cadillac.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) Tb.bfe are, of ‘ bourse, the crowds at
tending games in the minor and 
tuer leagues to &e considered, 
been estimated that no less than 
million people attended ball matches on 
Decoration Day.,

Thev were not only surprised but de
lighted with the result. They have had This same player secured the next goal, Manson, B. C., June 4.—As a great 
an opportunity of seeing the very best as he made the score three to two number of your readers are interested in
that was in their men, of witnessing the was afc on<^ canonized. Turnbull ^Ms country I thought I would Send you
most trying test the local team has en- ^ened matters up in the ne^t» ana a short sketch of what is being done in 
countered and the results exceeded their Again the audience became apprehensive, There are four companies
eXTherotlwas a large attendance, which that the time^of play was rapidly draw- Company^^ National League,

.... ... 3* £ “ SÏ>Sj8v _ „. ,,
man-sen creek. AU are now washing, so have dropped aWiv hack into sixth plaee,
.v,,,___ ___________ ____ .__ ■___, ,1 and the fans in the American metropolisthat there shonld he some showing at the ^ m wn ln the dumps.
dosing of the season for this district j MatheWson kept the team weU to
The A retie Slope Company have proven the front tor a .khile- bllt ODe winning 
their ground to be very rich last year. pitcher can’t 

The trails and mail accommodation mutCi has prov
and cannot be r^Bed on. Phyle, Fisher 
and Doheny have been unreliable at the 
best. St. Louis has been putting up a 
fine game, and has gradually worked its 
way into second1 place. Harper has been 
the niainstaÿ Irivthe box for the Mound 
City team, and» at present leads the 
league pitchers > in percentage of games 
■wore The team :tiso lends in batting and 
fielding. Philadelphia has also come up 
from sixth to third, the acquisition of 
Jennings, who plays first and captains 
the hrne, seeming to have ‘put new life 
into the team, m

ama- 
It has 

one

SJ

strained to cheer their own players out 
of loyalty if for nothing else, they did f°ur. 
not for one moment imagine that their t"wenty minutes, but neither side scored, 
acclamations or encouragement would They were becoming spent although 
wrest from the visitors even a temper- ^ ictoria was beginning to push their

rivals at an alarming pace. When 6 
o’clock came, the game was declared 
finished, having resulted in a draw.

has taken the lead
and the New Yorks Business has been so good in the league 

on the Sound that they saw fit to add 
one game more a week to the schedule. 
They now play five games a wèek in 
place of flour.

The
ary triumph.

The match commenced at 3 o’clock, 
the ball being faced off by Hon. D! M.'
Eberts, who was observed to retreat 
with alacrity when he observed how the tinme. Won'by.
men. quivering with excitement, leaped 1—Victoria...........
forward to battle like hounds liberated ^-AYeetminster... S. Peele 
from their leashes.

Among the visitors were many familiar 4—Victoria 
faces. There was Cheyne, their invin- f—Victoria 
cible goal-guardian; Gray, their very en- 6 -Westminster... TurnbuTl
ergetic point; the Peele brothers, who ^Westminster.Lynch............... 8 ^ min.
have all the vigor of the Castor .and -8—Victoria.............. McDonell

WANT MORE WAGES.
Glasgow, July 20.—It appears the differ

ence between Sir Thomas Lipton and his 
sailors arises from the fact that the men 
employed on Shamrock II. are the best 
sailors procurable, and are paid £2 a week. 
The sailors on Shamrock I. are paid only 
the usual wage of 26 shillings. With the 
preferred bonus their whole wage would not 
be equal to that of the men employed on 
Shamrock II., and as the crew of Sham
rock I. are required to help the latter they 
contend they should receive equal rémunéra

it tllL Taylor, the 
a rank in and outer,

Everett Defeats Vancouver.
The score xvas as follows: The Vancouver ball players yesterday 

got their bumps at the hands of the 
Everett team, which plays here on Mon
day. The Terminal City boys played 
rag time ball during most ol" the after
noon and lost the game on the most 
glaring errors. Donnelly pitched first 
class ball and was well, received by 
Mackie, the regular Vancouver catcher, 
but his support in the field at critical 
moments was heartrending. In the very 
first inning, with two' men out and three 
men on the bases, a slow grounder was 
muffed by Harvey, allowing one rpn to 
score. Harvey then picked up the ball 

The champion">Brooklyns are in fourth { and threw to Reid, who also muffed, 
place, Boston in fifth and New York, allowing two more men to score. 
sntK. 1 j The Vancouver boys did not play their

Cipcmnati, VMch led .the race during ! regular team, being short of their tine ' 
is in seventh . third baseman Pero. Reid, who usually

and

are both bad. There have been no news
papers received here since last Septem
ber, no government mail having come 
in since then.

As a proof of the interest taken in tbe 
country by the government of British 
Columbia, the people are all disfranchis
ed here, although they pay a very large 

litis heavy taxation should

Time.Scored by.
Dinsmore .......  8 min.

, 3 min. 
, 5 min. 
. 5 min. 
12X6 min.

3—Westminster... S. Peele .
F. Smith 
F. Smith.

7 min. revenue, 
have representation, surely.Pollux of antiquity; the stalwart Gif

fords, who sweep down the field like 
Kansas cyclones, and 
ubiquitous one, of 
orgy, the most formidable lacrosse op
ponent in shoe leather in the province 
to-day.

Among the local men were noted three 
old war-horses—Charlie and Frank Cul- 
’in, and George Tite, of whom more will

Sidelights on the Match.
OMINECA.Victoria takes off its hat to Charlie 

Cullin. He never played a better game 
in his life. It would be unjust to the 
other players to say that he was the 
hero of heroes.or anything of the sort, 
but he was the Stonewall Jackson of the 
Victoria team. He played with all that 
magnificent strength with which Nature 

, ., , _ has endow'ed him, and to his splendid
ke said further on; Lonmer, Wilson. w<lrk mentally and physically, Victoria 
Smith, Norman and Dinsmore, and the owe8 a i0t-more than perhaps it can 
younger element, Milne Jessie, McDon- determine, 
nell and Dewar. In size the visitors had 
a great advantage, wrhile their stamina 
was aeknowdedged.

When the play commenced the Vic
torias were distinctly nervous. This was 
quite natural, in view of their rather 
severe defeat by these same opponents 
.a few weeks ago; also in view of the
Jact that they were playing men who had ^ _ _ . .
tamed their right to be placed indispat- McDonell, the auburn erdwned lad, 
ably on a peer with the best teams'in was a host in hrmself. Too much pre- 
the whole of Canada limiuary exertion- in the shape of ex-

The New Westminsters played with eessive training, however, played havoc 
that easy confidence which challenged with his le8a- Three U16hts a week >s 
admiration, and doubtless none more enonPh £<lr him: he "ill thrive famously 
than they were surprised over the result. on 
It was some little time before the lads
in blue threw off their nervousness and nnd daring which are characteristics of 
uncertainty, but when they
red jerseyed champions were not unduly the local rmuks helped to give the Vie- 
forcing them; when they realized that so tof*38 the confidence they sorely needed 
far it was diamond cut diamond, all dit- 111 the beginning of the match, 
fidence was thrown to the winds, and Norman, in goal, played an .excellent 
they settled down to play as they never Rame- He was Unfortunately .at time 
played before. The Victorias were play- too reckless. In the excitement doubt
ing down the field, and to the surprise less be forgot that the visitors moved 
of the adherents of the visitors a con- swirt,J": "m t®** Ibat is one of the fea- 
tingent .of whom were basking in the sun- tnrea ot their play and factors of their
light on the rooks, the sphere travelled P°wer- Tlle 8™il deeper should exercise Secretary Klworth.v, of the board of trade, 
to that end as frequently ns voce versa the w‘Sest discretion, and artless abso- j lias arranged with the management of the

The viritnr* =,.i,__n i „ . " ilntely necessary never leave bis goal un- C. P. N. Company for the appearance on all
.omb!n2ton%h^r ^lr attended. ‘he passenger beats of the company’s fleet
ill the eirlier ns it nf .A'™* Passing Lorimer played a stubborn game in the . notices advising miners of the special ln- 
reI>roaehah'le' Westminster home. He <*eeked Gray | «lacement now being offered for the pur-
Victori*» hu-ud the with a persistency that aggravated that ; chase of gold here. The notice tells ot the
ate itew,,r l^ J«?t ^nàV2,ere.JX1'llCtl,r" gentleman. In fact had he given a ! arrangement effected by the government fur 
tlm.wi^ he littii/f”1®11* Ü! hlS trifle more elasticity to his position he ! the assay of all gold in Victoria and of it
crirv «nu ïh mU<î would have had a greater opportunity of ; be|ng «liable to banks ln British Columbia

. L hdl WMtaken scoring There we*c timeR when ^ wa8 upon the presentation of a certificate from
was àk à IT ‘ , Vlsltfr- 8n“th neutralized by Gray while endeavoring \ ‘he provincial government assayer. By an

as also a trifle inaccurate is lus -e&tch- nlnvpr i unfortunate oversight the notice was not
alitâmes !rpti * C?°1 b,ead' k>***er, and Tit the vet£ran "cool-headed ceetw, ! P"t np ln the Islander until yesterday, when 
•at times displayed a temerity that was pla,,ea - Terv creditable game 'There : Mr- Elworthy, hearing of the omission, instar,ling. Another defect was the neg- " eT few ereore .ttributedg te hS^ vest,gated the matte, and received the as
sert of the local men to cover their op- his work in the face off was very effee- . "'irance Umt It would be attended to at 
laments. It was noted that when the tive. He was quite at home with the ! ^‘re- Needless to my, similar notices from 
visitors left their legitimate territory Xew Westminster men; he had been 1 e Van<»nver board of tradeare placer ri
villi the sphere, afterpassing ittbey im there before many times and scented

, combat with them as a charger does the 
j imminent conflict.

Wilson and Dinsmore acquitted them
selves cleverly, although the latter was I Maey thousands have been restored to 
not allowed to work his own sweet will health and happiness by the use of Cbamr 
at the nets as in previous games. Dewar : berlaln’e Cough Remedy. If afflicted with 
was uncertain in his throwingr^He pass- , r.ny throat or lung trouble, give it a trial 
ed too strongly. That was his chief de- tor It is certain to prove beneficial. Coughs 
feet, and will probably be overcome by that have resisted all other treatment for 

| future practice along this line. years have yielded to this remedy and per-
Frank Smith played like a Trojan. In feet health been restored, 

the early part of the match he was un- seemed hopeless, that the climate of famous 
certain in his catching, but in his throw- health resorts failed to benefit, have been 
ing and shooting, never. When he shot permanently cured by Its nee. For sale by 
on the goal he was dangerous, and the Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Turbull, the 
untiring en- oRESCUED BY QUEEN CÏTY. TURF. .

TROTTING RECORD.
Detroit, July IS.— Cresceus, the chestnut 

stallion owned and driven by George H. 
Keteham, of Toledo, won the free-for-all 
trot this afternoon and incidentally trotted 
the fastest heat end won the fastest race 
record ever made. Charlie Herr, the brown 
stallion owned by David Cahill, of Lexing
ton, Ky., and driven by Kelly, was the on'y 
opponent in this race and he was a slow 
second.

Cresceus won the first heat by five lengths 
in 2:06%, breaking the racing record for 
this year on any track, and in the second 
heat he led by,.anywhere from five to ten 
lengths and finished easily in 2:05 flat, 
breaking the world’s racing record.

SANDOWN PARK.
London, July 20.—Richard broker's Alta- 

Ion*a, filly, L. Ueiff, won the- Cobhnm plate 
of sovereigns for two-year-olds and up
wards, dlstancg 5 furlongs, at the second 
days’ racing to-day pf the Sundown Park' 
second summer meeting.

CRICKET.
THE, NAVY TEAM WON.

Steamer Arrives In Time to Save IJvee -off 
Two Men.

Passengers who arrived from the W-eet 
Ocast on the steamer Queen City yesterday 
tell of an Incident In which two men would 
undoubtedly have lost their lives but for 
the alertness of the officers of that vessel. 
The men had taken a big Columbia river

tbe early pant eDtihe season, 
place. Mintage!*' McPliee 'has been in ’ plays
bard luck with his “Redd”1 lately. Capt. Pitcher Harvey covered short.
Corcoran tahing^sick with -typhoid fever Law and Ballantine were the battery 
started the bad(jïudk. The fall down of for the Everett nine, and were given 
Pitchers McFadden and Newton, and the 
litter failure of'Rusie, came’hext. Now 
Steinfeldt, who^has been covering sec
ond, has taken tick, leaving n catcher to 

„ . , taktHL place -at eeoend. xdwere, the officers promptly lowered a canoe,
sent a line to the boat, and, fastening one . A^j present a \(ft of youngsters ate *be- 
end to the capstan, soon hauled the craft tried out, and it is questionable if
clear of the rocks, which momentarily team wRI much "better than stay
threatened its demolition. As it was the in seventh place» ChicagQy is hopelessly, 
boat was paryally filled with water, an(l out.of the race.
the occupants have just reason for feeling TÈé standing Of tbe chflae is as fob 
thankful that they were ntot left to their j lows: v
own resources much longer.

On the next steamer from Wreck Bay J Clubs, 
there will arrive a substantial shipment of ; Pittsburg 
gold bricks from the placers there being : Louis
worked, Philadelphia

Tbe little yacht TUUcum, with Messrs. Brooklyn 
Voss and Luxton, left the Coast ln continua» ! 
tion of Its voyage around the wrorld several 
weeks ago.

Oi! vertical ore.short, took Pero’s place,

The junior element covered themselves figging boat to go out and meet the steamer 
with distinction. Milne was very closely j and carry freight destined for Wreck 
checked, but he saved his team at 
several critical moments. Jesse was

gilt edge support by -their team mates. 
Tfle same teams meet again this after
noon with different batteries. Shock and 
Pringle will be the battery for Everett 
and Harvey and Mackie for Vancouver.

The score by innings in yesterday’s

Rathmullen
Bay back ashore. Their boat got into the 
breakers, however, and became unmanage 

never more accurate or tireless. In fact I ftble- seeing the danger ln which the men 
he was -comparatively fresh at the con
clusion of the match, and showed phy
sical capability of the highest order. game was- Northeast Kootenay.5 6 7 

3 0 0 
1 9 2 1

02
P. Stratford and partners went np the 

south fork of Toby creek on Sunday to 
commence work on the Janeau group. 
They will cut a good trail of several 
miles to the group, and intend doing sùf- 
ficient work to show up the ledge pro- 
perly. Last season they traced . the 
ledge for about 3,000 feet and uncovered 

! two feet of clean ore. It is stated that 
! there are several parties anxious to get 

hold ol" this

Vancouver ...
1 1—12 

0- 40
EVERETT WON AGAIN.

;Tltc .«eooaid match In the Vancouver-Ever- 
7ett basebgll series resulted in a win for the 
visitors fey 7 to 4. About 3.(fcX> spectators 
wipre present at tbe Powèll street grounds,
Vaneou^er, probably the largest gathering 
that ever matched .a ibaM .game in British 
Columbia. It Is noteworthy that net a run 
was scored by either Side till the 7th Inn- I The match on Saturday afternoon at tin: 
ing. The magnificent; patching of Harvey | Can tee» grounds between the Nat y cricket-, 
and «hoefc was a feature.

Per .
We* Lost. Cent.
43 29 .507'
41 38
39 31
39 34 .534
33 33 -509
33 31 .484
30 40 -429
26 50 -342

Frank Cullin played with a strength
.560
.557that the brother. Hiè ' reappearance amongsaw-

group.
Professor Robinson and his men came 

down from Jumbo creek last 
where they have already accomplished 
27 feet of work. They will go up the 
hill shortly to start work on the Leora, 
upon which has been found the great
est ebpper discovery in Etast Kootenay. 
The w*ork done with a pick uncovered 
a goôd foot of solid chalcopyrite 
A peculiar feature of this rich 
that at the grass roots there is abso
lutely no copper stains to he found on 
the ledge, which carries 32 
copper values. While there is only 
foot of ore uncovered the indications arc 
that it is much wider.

New York 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..

ers and the Vancouver club resulted in aThe former I
pitched the game of his life and fielded like victory for the former by 113 runs. The 
a National Leaguer. ! winners sewed 209 runs and Vancouver 96

The following is the score table: in the first Innings. Wilson was top liner
YnuMnvpr for the Navy with 46 runs, and Motley for

the visitors with 56 runs.

GOLD BOUGHT HERE.

Notice Given Miners of the Special Induce
ments Offered Them to Victoria.

The American League.
Chicago still leads in the race for the 

pennant, although they have not got the 
large lead that they had several weeks 
ago. Boston has rapidly climbed up the 
lis:, and is now 115 points ahead of 
Baltimore, which* is third in line. Bos
ton is particularly strong in its pitching 
department, three of the pitchers being 
among the first five in the percentage of 
victories table. Baltimore and Detroit 
are tied for third place, Washington com
ing next with t)ie Athletics of Phila
delphia, Cleveland and Milwaukee in 
sixth, seventh and eighth places.

The standing of the teams is:

a.b. r. b.h. e.
0 0 1
1 0 2
1 2 2 j
10 11

Holmes, r. f. -., .. 
Pickering, 2nd b. . 
Pero, 3rd b. ......
Broadhurst, r. f. .
Jen sing, c. f.........
Mackey, c. ...........
Reid, s. e.
Miller, let b.........
Harvey, p......... .

Of ten thousogid British seamen, sixty-six 
are lost at sea. every year.

ore. 
ore is■

French schoolboys wear uniforme, and1 10
0 0 e>ery institution of learning bas its dis

tinctive dress.
per cent, 

one
0
0 o 2 

0 o 
1 0

0
To prove the 

width of the vein, a crosscut tunnels is 
to be run which will cut the ledge at a 
depth of feet-and drain off the water. 
—Canterbury Outcrop.

0

.36 4 4 8Total
Everett. Ia.b. b.h.

1Buchan, 3rd b.............
Won. Lost. Cent. Bollçntlne, r. f. ..........

.653 Le Beau, s. s..................

.625 Thornton, 1st b............

.540 Murdock, c. f................

.540 Pringle, c.......................

.500 Llnahau, 1. f..................
.424’• Gallagher, 2nd b...........
.380 Scbock, p........................

Per The trial of the Russian cruiser Nowik, 
built at the Schichau ship building yards, 
shows that vessel to have 
speed of over 25 knots.

Clubs.
Chicago ......
Boston...........
Baltimore 
Detroit .......
Washington .. 
Philadelphia . 
Cleveland ....
Milwaukee ...

1 1
1....47 25 

.... 45 27

.... 34 29

.... 34 29

.... 5|1 31

.... 28 38

.... 27 44

....24 47

an average0
1 1
2

CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM— 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

%
O

variably darted back to their positions.
Several swift shots were banged on 

the visitors’ goal, and were stopped with 
machine regularity by Cheyne. The 
New Westminster men put up a brilliant 
defence. They would congregate in front 

their goal flags and present a solid 
phalanx, which at times was absoHutely 
impregnable.

But their time was coming. Some 
pretty combination play between Jesse. 
T$te, McDonell and Smith worked the 
ball toward the north, 
sudden rush on the red coated defence,

n During last May an Infant child of r 
neighbor was suffering from cholera In- 
fantum.

A GOOD OOÜGH MEDICINE. .338
42 7 10Total The doctors had given up arfl 

hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy to the house, telling them I 
felt sure it would do good If used accord
ing to direction a. In two days' time the 
child bed fully recovered. The child is now 
vigorous and healthy. I have recommend
ed this remedy frequently and have never 
known It to.fall.—Mrs. Curtis Baker, Book- 
waiter, Ohio. Sold by Henderson Bros. 
Wholesale Agents,

The Eastern League.
The Canadian cities in this league are 

making a fine showing now, Toronto be
ing in second place apd Montreal having 
came up from eighth to fourth. Toronto 
has a fine team this season, and stands 
a first class show of* winning the pen
nant. The Worcester team has been 
somewhat of a disappointment, having 
been tooted sure winners at the begin
ning Of the season. The race between this city, which has carried the colors of Its

Score by Innings.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 r. 

9 0 0 
0 0 0

1

4 4Vancouver . .0 0 
Everett 3.0 0

vO
THE OAR.

ARGONAUTS WON.Cases that

Philadelphia* July 20.—The United States 
champion Vesper eight-oared shell crew, ofThere was a
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shed
To Death

.ccideut to E. & N Yard- 
1 at Russell Station 
This Morning.

Sutherland Instantly 
i While Attempting to 
Couple Coaches,

L «undent occurred this morn- 
r Russell, street station or the 
rrnlway, whereby AVilliam Snth 
mjman, lost his life... , He was
[tween the platforms of coaches 
id No. 4 while attempting to 
kun. He was instantly killed 
kv.iy took place about 9:45, jlmt 
tof the Russell street 
L)avey and Sutherland were <
•1> trains, and were attempting 'll 
a gravel car which stood on the 
11 down toward the 
lobes. Nos. 1 aud 2 and

crossing.

turntable.
one of

>akue cars, stood in the order 
iu front of the gravel car, but 

vd. Davey. backed his engine 
fo; 1. which was coupled to the 
id thou down to No. 4. 
md 4 came together, and being 
with the McB. automatic

kujilviv should have coupled
s. but the cars being on a curve 
did not mash. Sutherland 

hr and signalled Davey to try 
the latter' did so and slowly 
[o. 1 down once more to No. 4. 
kl for a few minutes, when <t 
\ shouted: “I believe he’s hung 
kt v then moved up a few feet 
t did so the body of the unfor 
Ilow dropped across the tracks, 
nginecr. seetionman, Messrs 
itt and others rushed down to 
and lifted the prostrate form, 
expiration of breath was the 

cnee of life which the victim 
hey lifted and carried him into 
m house, whence he was after- 
moved to the undertaking par-

■ evidently gone between the
■ to try and make the coupling. 
B*irs being on a curve the buf- 
■ot meet but passed one another

platforms of the two 
H few inches of each other. It 
Breen these two platforms that 
■mil's head was caught, squeez- 
■Iv and crushing out his life, 
■piers, so it is said, have never 
■isfaction, especially when the 
■on a curve, as was the case in 
■nt instance, and have been a 
I source of annoyance and trou- 
Be accumulation of rust cm the 
Bo may have rendered theip less
■ pliable.
1 other hand, Sutherland's action 
Eg up between the platforms of 
■enger couches instead of operat- 
m above seems inexplicable for 
Experienced.
Bed has been in the employ of the 
I eight or ten years, as conductor 
fcther capacities. When the ar- 
Int with the C. P. R. was entered 
|e time ago the E. & N. manage- 
tered him the post of yardman 
Itition of his long services to the 
Ion. The position was accepted 
Bs it relieved him of out-of-city 
6 permitted of his residence in 
fcontiimouSly. He resided at 138 
ra street.
Is unmarried. His home is in 
l Nova Scotia, where his people

ncement of the funeral arrange- 
ill be made later. An inquest 
he held.

Personal. {
Bnlng's Charmer bad on board two 
lews from the Mainland who will 
Dt the N. P. A. fA. O. regatta at 
In on Friday and Saturday. The 
le from Nelson and Vancouver, 
ned at the Vernon last.nlght, and 
I morning left for Sbavvnigan, tak- 
I them their eculku^ The Nelson 
I composed of Manager H. M. 
I R. W. Day, C. B. Winter, J>. 
land J. W. Ford. The Vancouver 
Est of G. Wv Beymmtr, F. Springer. 
1er amt GL Ell wood. Mrs. Seymour 
Ued her husband.

p. president of the Royal -AgrSenl- 
lety, of New Westminster, and G. 
1er. manager of the Bank erf Mont
ât city, are in Victoria on business 
! with their forthcoming exblbi-

Ajwt W. R. Robertson, of Don- 
regi*tered at the Victoria. _ 
teynoldte, of the Aslieroft Journal.
£ .it the Victoria.
)obeson, of, Nanaimo, is staying at 
England.

frdwood, of Duncans, Is a g'iest at
England.
Ptisfej , of ChilHwae^. Is at tbe

6
kc report of the proceedings of 
mition medal committee on Sat- 
it was erroneously stated that 
Ipted design was by Miss Fox. It 
lave read Mrs. Henry Fox.

BIRTHS.
I—At Nelson, on >f F. A. Brewer, of a daughter.
-At Revelstoke, on 
>f H. Hayes, of a daughter.

: Nelson, on July I4th, the wife or 
Fox, of a daughter,

S—At Revelstoke, on July 18tb, tne 
Of James Kirwan, of SIcamous, or

July 15th. the

llth, the

•At Vancouver, on July 20th, the 
f George H. Pound, of a daughter.

the 21st Inst., the 
sou, of a so».

f—In this 
of Joseph°EV,WiI

DIED.
n July 17th, at tbe residence of her 

1528 Robson 
McKay, 

red 06

At the Jubilee hospital, on the l81h 
Gaetano Sasso, a native of Italy# 

tfi years.
ORD—At Vancouver, on July 20th» 
Crawford, aged 58 years.

oval Jubilee hospital, on 
George Woods, aged 41.:/ 
of Suirey, England. W

n-law. I>. Stewart, 
t. V' aneouve 
w of the late

Erroinn 
>bert Ross, agrR«

1—At the R 
20th Inst., 
s, a native

■

I
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In every town 
and village 
may be had,

the

Mica
Axle

Grease
^ that makes your 

>r horses glad.‘sràr1
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Two Fences 
And a Barn

OHAUGED OF THREATENING.

Police Magistrate Hall Refuses to Bind 
John Pinkerton Over to Keep 

the Peace.

to be fence viewers in and for the Revel- 
stoke riding of the' West Kootenay 
electoral district.

The appointment of Hon. J. D. Pren* 
tice as acting chief commissioner of 
lands and works has been rescinded, 
Hon. Mr. Wells having returned to the 
city.

The following companies have been in
corporated : Dill & Hill Company, Ltd., 
capital, $25,000; Earsman, Wilson & 
Co., capital $50,000; Elks Club; Golden 
Crown Mines. Ltd., capital, $1,500,000; 
Lucky Boy Gold Mining Co., Ltd., cap- 

Creek Gold Mining 
Co., of Lardeau, B. C., Ltd., capital, 
$150,000.

George M. Frank, of Nelson, has as
signed.

The Leviathan Gold Mining & Milling 
Company will hold a meeting at Kaslo 
cn August 9th.

The Annual 
Field Day

Disposal of 
Goal Lands What is

$L50 nSSm. $130In the provincial police court this 
morning Joim Pinkerton, of Saanich, was 
brought before Police Magistrate Hall 
to answer a charge of threatening Ilufus 
Pinkerton with bodily injury.

The action was taken at the instance 
of Robert Pinkerton, the father of Rufus 
and brother of John. Robert wanted to 
have John bound over to keep the peace.

The immediate cause of the quarrel 
which led to the alleged threat being 
made was one concerning the ownership 
of cows. An arbitration had been agreed 
upon with regard to these, but Robert 
had dropped the arbitration in May last, 
stating in a letter that rather than con
tinue this matter John could have the 
two cows. •

Ijast Wednesday Robert went to 
John’s home and claimed the cows. His 
brother refused to give them up.

Robert's story was that John replied 
he would have them “by fair means or 
foul.” Going towards the stable Robert 
warned him not to touch the cows. John 
put his right hand in his pocket and 
threatened to shoot liis brother if he 
interfered with him. Robert said he 
could also shoot, and went towards the 
house for his gun. Finding the door of 
the stable locked. John came back and 
the brotners entered into an altercation. 
Reaching the roadway John stated to 
Robert that he could keep the cows, 
“but he would do with Rufus in a way 
you will all be sorry for.” Robert says 
the impression convej-ed to his mind was 
that it was his intention to kill Rufus 
Pinkerton.

A child, Maud Mathews, a niece of 
Mrs. Robert IMukerton, gave evidence in 
which she stated that she heard John 
say he would “kill Rufus,” while at the 
gate.

The court held that she had been mis
taken in connection with it.

John Pinkerton’s evidence was to the 
effect that he had not intended to carry 
out the threat, that he simply meant to 
expose the character of Rufus and make 
him quit the country.

The evidence of neighbors who had 
known John for three years was to the 
effect that he was not likely to carry 
out his threat.

The magistrate dismissed the case.

hV

How a Couple of Neighbors in the 
City Showed Their 

Dislike.

Collegiate School Yearly Sports 
Held at Oak Bay Were 

Very Successful

Dominion Government Order Re
scinding Old Regulations 

Published.

5s

I kA
a VOL 22.ital, $1.500,000; Sable

Honors Are Even and Further De
velopments Not Improbable - 

Fun For Neighbors.

Large Number Attended—Inter
esting Programme—Lady Joly 

Presented Prizes.

Batch of Appointments and Few 
New Companies Incorporated 

—Other Notifications. Explosion on 
Schoone

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neitherResidents in the vicinity of Collinson 

street, near the intersection of Rupert, 
are having rare fun these days. On the 
first named thoroughfare a comedy is be
ing enacted, which may ultimately take 
on a serious tinge and afford scope for 
the display of legal talent in the 
courts.

Pedestrians in this neighborhood are 
confronted with the unique spectacle of 
an extraordinary high board fence, separ
ating the fore part of one property 
owner’s premises with those of his neigh
bor. The peculiar point about this 
rather unusual partition is that it has 
apparently been constructed for the ex
press purpose of interrupting the view 
from the front windows of the other

The Official Gazette published last 
evening contains notice of the Dominion 
order-in-couacil rescinding the old regu
lations regarding the disposal of coal 
lands in Manitoba, Northwest Terri
tories and British Columbia, adopting 
the following:

.“And whereas it is deemed advisable 
in the public interest to make provision 
for the payment of coal lands either m 
cash or scrip at the time of the sale, or 
in yearly instalments; and to impose a 
royalty on the coal mined from lands 
acquired from the Crown :

“Therefore, His Excellency, by and 
with the advice of the King’s Privy 
Council for Canada, is pleased to order 
that the aforesaid section 34 of the said 
regulations governing the disposal of coal 
lands, the property of the Crown, in 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia, shall be and the same 
is hereby rescinded, and the following 
substituted therefor:

“ ‘Lands containing anthracite coal 
- may be sold at an upset price of $20 per 

acre, and coal other than anthracite at 
i.n upset price of $10 per acre, or may 
be sold by public competition if the 
Minister of the Interior shall so decide.
Payment for the land in cash or scrip 
shall be made when the application is 
granted, or payment may be made of 
one-quarter of the purchase price only, 
and the balance in three equal annual 
instalments with interest at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum upon the unpaid 
balances. Scrip, however, cannot be ac
cepted unless payment is made in full at 
the time of the sale. If payment is not 
made accordingly the right to purchase 
will be cancelled.

“ ‘In addition to the above a royalty at 
such rate as may from time to time be 
specified by order-in-council will be 
levied and collected on the gross output
of the mine, and it will be ne- ceedingly favorable. One who had farm- 
cessary for the person operating a mine ed in the Delta district gave it as his 
to furnish the Agent of Dominion Lands opinion that the latter country was not 
with sworn returns monthly, or at such 
times as the Minister of the Interior may 
direct, accounting for the full quantity 
of coal mined, and pay the royalty there
on at the above rate.

“ ‘Default in payment of such royalty, 
if continued for ten days after notice 
has been posted at the mine in respect 
of which it is demanded, or in the vicin
ity of such mine, by the Agent of Dom
inion Lands or by his direction, shall be 
followed by cancellation of the sale. In 
case of such cancellation no payments 
which may have been made on account of 
the purchase will be refunded.

“ ‘The patent which may be issued for 
coal lauds will be mode subject to the 
payment of the above royalty, and pro
vision will be made therein that the Min
ister of the Interior may declare the 
patent to be null and void for default 
in the payment of the royalty on the coal 
mined.

Yesterday afternoon a large number of 
people spent an enjoyable time at Oak 
Bay park, where the Collegiate school 
held their annual field day. The differ
ent events afforded a great amount of 
excitement, all, or almost all, being close
ly contested.

The first event was the bioad jump 
for boys under 14 years of age, which 

by E. Todd against Pitts. The 
jump, over 14 years, was won by 
Ettinge, with H. J. Marshall second.

In the higs jump, for boys over 14 
Marshall was first against Ettinge.

Opium,
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and naturbl sleep. Castoria is the Children* 
Panacea— _*he Mother’s Friend.

Prosperous
Settlement

Fifteen Persons Burned to Dea 
on American Vessel in Stock

holm Harbor.
was wonScandinavian Colonists to Estab

lish Cannery and Creamery 
in the North

The Captain and Four Swedi 
Customs Officials Among 

the Dead.
years,

In the contest between boys under 14, 
Fitts was first and Spencer second.

The cricket ball throwing contest was 
by Ettinge, with a throw of 94

Castoria. Castoria.A New Agricultural District, to 
Cultivate Which Settlers Are 

Being Secured

Stockholm, July 23.-A» explosion 
board the Amerh

** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.''

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so 
that I recommend it as 
scription known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D. Brooklyn, y

well adapted to chfldrtt 
superior to any pr* Jay of petroleum on

schooner Louise Adelaide, Captain G 
which left Philadelphia ou April 24 
;„ui Portland on June 4th, for Sto 
liolm, m the harbor here, resulted in 1 
death of Captain Orr. ten members 

schooner’s crew, and four 6wed 
the Lou

won
yards, while A. Janion made a throw of house, as it has been erected as high as 

the eaves. The gentleman who built this 
institution has another on the other side 
of his premises, which, however, ex
tends the entire length of his property. 
But this was not his own doing, and be
tween the two fences hangs an amusing 
and interesting tale.

For the sake of convenience it will be 
advisable to call the actors in this comedy 
A and B. The first owns a corner lot 
in the rear of which stands his house 
which faces Rupert street. B owns the 
adjoining property facing Collinson 
street; therefore the rear of A’s resi
dence faces the back yard of B’s place, 
of wtiich there was at one time an un
obstructed vista.

The genesis of the trouble may be 
traced, according to one of the princi
pals, to the desire of both to obtain the 
same plot of land, namely, that on 
which B has erected

82 yards 1 foot, coming second.
The three-legged race was won by THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFC. B. Christenson, of the Scandin

avian settlement at the northern end of 
the Island, who has been in the city some 
time writing at the teachers’ examin
ations, gives an interesting report of the 
progress of that settlement during the 
past year.

In an interview he said the settlement 
was in a very prospeious condition. All 
had worked together, and the progress 
made was very encouraging.

The trail which had been made by the 
government from Fisherman’s Cove to 
San Joseph river had been the means of 
opening up a country which it is confid
ently hoped will prove exceptionally re
sourceful as an agricultural district. 
Two expeditions had been sent to ex
amine this territory, which is located in 
part at the head of West Arm, and off 
San Joseph Cove. The reports given 
on the return of the expeditions were ex-

Pitts and Stebbings.
The best race of the day was undoubt

edly the quarter-mile handicap for boys 
14. Ettinge started off in the lead,

the
customs officials. Two of 
Adelaide’s crew were saved.

The explosion set the schooner on fi 
ami the blazing petroleum enveloped 1 
Vessel and those on board.

Passengers Safely Landed. 
Chicago, July 23—A special-to the ri 

biu»e from Saginaw says: “The steaii 
City of New Baltimore, now ruimi 

here and Laws, sank in the ri

SLover
but could not keep the pace. Bell, Mar
shall, Campbell and Dart kept together 
until almost the finish, when Marshall, 
who was in the rear, made a splendid 
sprint, passing the leaders and reaching 
the tape first. Campbell beat Bell for 
second place by a few inches.

The 190 yards handicap, under 14, was 
won by Pitts, who beat Stebbings by a 
short distance.

The next event was the pole jump, 
which was won, after a most interesting 
and exciting contest, by H. Marshall, I 
who cleared the bar at 7 feet 5 inches, j 
L. Bell cleared up to 7 feet 4 inches, 
but was unable to negotiate the extra j 
inch.

A very evenly contested race was the I
190 yards handicap for boys under 12. It | ^t a KPccial meeting of the board of 

by Stoddart, who beat Steb- seho?1 trustees called last evening to 
passing him I consider the modification of the plans, 

the following resolution moved by Trus-

* ê

APPEARS on every wrapper.
between
three miles from here with thirty pa 

All on lx>;ml w<TNC CtHTHUH COWMWT. TT MUHWHY •TNEET, NCW YORK CITY Ifoard.eitigers on 
landed here safely at an early hour t 
morning.”

THEY WERE MODIFIED. REPUBLICAN v.UXS.
^OoooooaaooaooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooEnough Money at School Board's 

Disposal for High School. Building 
First Proposed.

M. M. Carnot and Loubet Were S 
cessful in the French Councils- 

General Election.

Paris, July 22.—The elections for 
French couneils-general took place j 
terday throughout the provinces, th 
being* 1,453 members of these depi 
mental legislators to be chosen in 
many cantons.

The importance of the elections lies 
the fact that they serve as'a weatl 
cock to show the drift of public opin 
regarding the policy of the central g 
eminent. Although the issues invol 

purely local, the voting is invaria 
conducted on strictly partisan lii 
Moreover, many councilors are also m< 
l>ers of the senate or of the chambei 
deputies, and their re-election or del 
is indicative of the view their const 
ents take of their parliamentary act

Dispatches from various points si 
that the' elections passed. off quit 
everywhere. The returns as yet 
ttirv^inemnpiete; but sttcb. as. iiav^*h 
received indicate that the minister 
ists have gained a number of seats, pi 
ci pally at the expense of the Radi< 
and the Conservatives. Paul Deschai 
president of the chamber of deputies; 
among the re-elected councilors, as 
also M. Delcasse, the former minisl 
aud M. Meiiue, former premier. Amt 
the new councilors are Francois Carr 
son of the late President, aud Paul L 
l*et, son of President Loubet. Both 
moderate Republicans.

Returns received up to the time of 
ing this dispatch show the election 
788 Republicans, of all shades, and ! 
Conservatives, a gain of nineteen for 
Republicans.

his home. The 
latter’s success, so he claims, went 
against the grain, and since that time 
the relations between them have been 
strained. This occurred three years ago, 
and in the meantime B erected his habi
tation, improved and cultivated his lot 
and prospered. But alas! gentle peace 
was not destined to reign over that part 
of this fair land. The spirit of mischief 
was abroad and the muddy waters of 
rivalry were stirred up again in a very 
common but somewhat simple manner.

The erection of those fences, divers 
barns and other affairs may be- directly 
traced to a few innocent feathered 
bipeds. Some time ago, A’s chickens de
cided to explore in other lands for that 
which satisfieth the palate or gullet. 
What was more natural than a skip over 
the low-board fence which separated 
their yard from B’s cultivated garden ? 
Here they found the land of Canaan in
deed: elegant morsels in the shape of 
immature plants were just beginning to 
peer through the carefully cultivated 
earth. This was to them n fowl bonanza, 
and they decided to visit it every day.

B, however, intervened. He request
ed A to prevent his chickens making 
their excursions into liis premises; to 
put a stop to these picnics in his garden 
by feathered pirates. A replied with 
some heat that would not cut his 
chicken-,’ wings for any man, and B, 
very wroth, intimated that he would 
take forcible measures. He did.

llie chickens, utterly oblivious of the 
storm in the ten cup engendered through 
their epicurean tastes, ageain Invaded neigh, 
bor It's yard. The Irate owner charged 
them to their Infinite dismay, and In the 
fracas they fled in all directions. Some ap
parently did not return home, for, next day 
or so, a policeman entered B’s place accom
panied by A’s wife, to look for stolen 
chickens. As B was almost consumed with 
the fires of Indignation, he challenged the 
constable’s authority, and forbade Mrs. A. 
to enter the sacred precincts of his chicken 
roost. It was finally shown that he had 
not appropriated any of Ms neighbor’s ?>irds, 
so the matter appeared to be settled.

Appearances are deceitful, however. On 
Christmas day last, when B woke from his 
innocent slumber and gazed toward the 
west—while the sun was just creeping over 
Mount Baker, the twinkling stars 
growing dim, and the Milky Way was pulled 
up for the day—his eyes tell upon the first 
Installment of a fence which was taking 
unto Itself adult proportions. This was A"s 
work. He had threatened to build It In. 
and he was just carrying out his threat. 
Despite the solemnity of the day and the 
state of reverence in which B awoke, he 
hurried from his room and rushed Into the

J. Piercy & Co.

Wholesale Dry Ms.
’

was won
biugs by a few inches, 
when almost at the tape.

The sack race was won by Garnet, f6611 Drury aud" adopted is self-explana- 
with Si>encer second.

Marshall won the 100 yards handicap,

to be compared with what the newly- 
found territory would be on cultivation. 
A great feature in favor of the country 
was its immunity from floods; unlike the 
Fraser river districts.

tory:
Whereas, In Die opinion of the board, It 

over 14, after a neck and neck race with i will not be possible to erect the High school 
Ettinge, beating the latter by about two ! building of the size and accommodation set

| forth In the conditions adopted
The confidence of the promoters in the 

district having been established, the ; feet, 
next move was to find settlers to culti-

on July 5th,
Stoddart won the 150 yards handicap, for the jponey available, be it resolved that 

vate the soil. For some time past, there- J passing Alfred Selbach when ai/iost at j the said conditions be varied, according to 
fore, the districts have been advertised j the tape. - j the rooms required, to call for six class
all through the States and other conn- The 200 yards handicap, boys under 12, j rooms of the area stated (a superficial area 
tries. Already over 38 families have was won by Selbach. with Martin sec- a* least 8S0 feet), one of the rooms to be 
replied. Those interested anticipate no 0nd | 11 so<1 as a Inborntor>' and an assembly room,
trouble in getting enough settlers to form ; The half-mile handicap was won by whieh enn be formed into two class rooms 
two more settlements in the North. | Todd, with J. Belyea second. j of similar area of 880 feet, a principal’s

The idea is to inaugurate a settlement ' The quarter-mile handicap, under 14, : r00111 • nnd a room to be used as a library 
in the country at the head of West Arm, j was won by Pitts. Holden was second, j aud teachers’ room, 
where a fine natural harbor will be | The obstacle handicap quarter-mile j In consideration of this change it 
available, and also in the territory iff j was won by Leslie Bell, with Pitts ! decided to extend the time for the re- 
San Joseph Bay, where the settlers ; second. I «opt of the competitive plans till August
would have Sea Otter Cove as a harbor j The hurdle race was won by Bell, who loth. The committee of architects who 
which, although probably not sheltered ; beat Marshall by a short distance. > will adjudicate will commerce

ell as West Arm, is suitable for a i The consolation handicap, 220 yards, j plans on August 12th and give tlieir de
harbor. I was won by Spencer. Drake was ! cision a few days later. It is expected

Mr. Christenson will interview the im- second. i that work will "commence on the build-
migration agent with a view' to having i The 200 yards strangers' race was won ; ing about the middle of September, 
the country surveyed, providing a cer- j by K. Sclioletield, with S. Patton second 
tain number can be secured to settle m ! and B. Bell third.

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B C. $0
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L It Will Pay V»
1 To step in at our store ami look at

fine stock of Groceries. Tlte heedlesx 
render who shuts his ears to advV-e 
and wots not the error of ills wav is 
liable to stop in at tin* wrong phve 
and get “soaked’* for his carelessness.

was

Athe Ion
as w

til“ ‘Any attempt to defraud the Crown 
by withholding any part of the revenue 
thus provided for, by making false state
ments of the amounts taken out shall be 
punished by cancellation of the sale of 
the land in respect of which fraud or there.
false statements have been committed or There is splendid water power to be Itaymur. 
made, and the Minister of the Interior had, and Mr. Christenson remarked that : Bell and Janion.
may, for the same cause, declare the at some future date an effort would be . Janion third.
patent which may have been issued for made to establish a pulp mill there, j Iu the bicycle race, under 14, Spencer . p t \rnfw <2ao.. , .
the land to be null and void. In respect Such an establishment would be very re- i won, Todd being second and Holden near Kanaka ranch last nHht^H  ̂came
to the facts as to such fraud or false munerative, as the country is covered j third. ! over from Seattle a few days ago and
statements or ..non-payment of royalty the with fine spruce as well as red cedar • The school championship prize, under | together with his wife arid family went
decision of the Minister of the Interior and hemlock. j 14, winner of most events, fell to PBtts. | into camp between Macaulay point and
shall be final.’ ” • A dyke was being built across the A handsome silver cup is the award for i Lsquimalt.

There is to be a vacation in the lagoon at the present settlement for the this event. To become, the property of ,i^esterday evening jt was found that 
couuty court here from August 1st to purpose, he explained, of preventing the any of the boys this trophy must be ÏJL i
October 1st, during which time no cause water from Overflowing a-large tract ■ won two successive years. it!'intending to bring it S toThore
will be tried, subject to the following of grass land which was wanted for j I'he school championship, over 14, was i His wife watched him swimming to-
provisions: pasture. Last year a dyke was con- | by H. Marshall, the prize bqing a | wards the boat and saw him suddenly

Nothing in these rules shall interfere - struefed further down the lagoon, but silver cup. j sink. When she became satisfied that
with the issue of service of ordinary, de- during the winter was completely de- ! At the conclusion of the sports Lady I he had not dived she gave the alarm
fault or judgment summonses, or garni- j stroyed by the action of the sea. The ^°1)’> assisted by Mrs. Laiug, presented ; sonie boys, who were camping near 
shee proceedings, or proceedings for ob- j new dyke* will not be as much exposed the prizès to the winners. Sir Henri Pf’ nlti&Pri 6 and
taming judgment on default summonses, and all were confident that it would , spoke in most complimentai y terms | Provincial Officer Hoskins upon re- 

Nothing in these rules shall interfere stand the winds and waves. | io the headmaster of the physical excel- | ceiving the information procured a horse
with any criminal proceedings. A site has also been secured on San ^ence his boys, iudging from the j and buggy, and in twenty-five minutes

During said vacation the office hours Joseph for a cannery which will be es- events of the afternoon. He knew of l after the message reached him he was
of the court shall be in accordance with tablished in the near future This will their meutal capacity as evidenced by J nt the camp. It was then a quarter
Marginal Rule 093 of the Supreme be run on the co-operative system which the examiners’ reports last Christmas, j Past eleven, and too dark to prosecute
Court Rul?, 1890. is in vogue among the Sw«]ish settlers. ; he "as pleased to note that ! a°seareh ‘isZ'ioa made
rvmm? ru est 8raI1 bev Clted °o ,the R- Hansen' president of the colony, has ttle;v "ere able to make such good use j McCoy was a tailor and a native of
Gxmnty Com ts Long X acation Rules, built a boat which is at present in this °f their hands and feet. The Bishop of i Colorado, but for some time has been
JJOL city having a gasoline engine installed. Columbia proposed three cheers for Mr. living in Seattle.

Provided, however, that any judge of She will be run iu connection with the nll(1 Mr“- Lning, which were heartily -------------------------
the above-mentioned County court may, eannerv. The fish are caught in Cneh given by the large gathering. A mar- VALUABLE PICTURE.
if he deems necessary, hold sittings .‘f creek, which is at the extreme north of (luee "'as erected on the ground, in p ... , ‘ '.V ___
the Couuty court during such vacation. the Island, at «Grosse Harbor on the which the guests were handsomely enter- ,tf ?!'f ^ ' ancouTel 1 re"

Tenders are being called for a new west and San Joseph Bay, : tained by Mr. and Mrs. Laing during the sented to the Province,
end for the enlargement of the Alex- A creamery will also be established afternoon. The Fifth Regiment band There is on exhibition in the window
-andra school house. Tenders for the in the colony shortly. j lan3'etl 11 number of popular selections, of Jcs. Somers, on Government street,
former must be in by July 22nd, and for Beavers are being caught in large num- un<1 “Cod Save the King" brought to a an oil painting which should be of in 
the latter by July 24th. bers on Mill creek and San Joseph river. 1 ronelusion a most enjoyable entertain- terest to local lovers of art. It is a por-

The Gazette also contains the follow- This will aid the settlers materially in ment- The school will reopen, on Mon- trait of Cupt. George Vancouver, and
1Dn'tTin«mc”ti!: ,, obtaining a living during the winter j September tith. name of ™hc"artist °\f ît^was ever in-

Ritehie S Gallop, of Canterbury, East months. Mr. Christenson says that be- .T**e d“n5r? of Prlza« "ere as follows;, Rcrj))e)j, has long been erased—and in
Ixoo.cnay to be a justice of the peace sides the beaver there is any amount of B'dmP of Columbia, Messrs. T. X. Hib-1 .0me quarters it is said to closely re-
an and for the province of British Colurn- ganv± to be had. i , n Son, M#ssrs. Henry Short & Son, ! semble a Reynolds.

, Gold has been discovered on the beaches Knrl Ixnvenbere. Ks<l-. W. H, Langley, Its antiquity is contained on the back
t rederick C. Campbell, of Trout Lake, verv similar to that of Wreck Bav So Esq-’ Friend of the School, the Mas- of the frame in the shape of some old

mining recorder, to be registrar of the 1 far there are only two or three claims Iers’ A- W Vowell, Esq.. The Jiou. Mr. parchment The picture has been pre-
County court of Kootenay, holden at j slaked, and Mr. Christenson brought i>Iartin' I>- E. Campbell, Esq., ”°nt -encrai UTo^doîl U was ex-’
effwt on “thé VUh ins?«nitment t0 takK Ï" with him $T0 in sold, the result of ' ' “?d 5' Minted years ago in Melbourne, Aus-

t> 6 dot^ . the labor of one man on his claim. j . ' .F0X’T,®- .Ç6 LJr' V18, A trolin, in the collection of famous navi-
Joseph Page, of Gahano island, to be Speaking' of the colony socially he LuxtoD’ Esq.. the Headmaster, Sir Henri, gators’ portraits, and was secured there 

assessor and collector under the “Assess- savs the settlers are not at all lonesome July de Lotbinlere, K. C. M. G„ a Friend ! by Mr. Walter's father,
ment” and “Revenue Tax” Acts for the ! All meet frequently at literary catli-r- ■ of the G- Gillespie. Esq.. H. The gift is of great historic value and
Galiano Island Assessment dictriet, vice mgs. Two circulating libraries consist- DalIas Helmcken, Esq.. M. P. P., K. C., should be greatly prized in consequence.
H. Macklin, resigned; such appointment ing of both English and Danish books R Hnnington, Esq., M. D„ Mrs. I ------------------------
to bear date the 1st instant. ‘ have b'vn secured ” ’ Ivaini1' C- F- Toild, Esq., Rev. Canon I Ia marching, soldiers take 75 step* per

William Graham McMynn, of Green- Mr Christenson'will leave shortlv for B:'aula”ds. S. A. Stoddard, Fsq., Mr. and minute; quick marching, 108; and In charg- 
wood, gold commissioner, to be govern- 1 the North ' . Mrs. Laing. L. P. Selbach, Esq,, Mr. and 150 steps.
ment agent in and for the Kettle River j * é ____________— I Mrs. A. Hollis White and Mrs. Robt.
and Grand Forks mining divisions; such j . " LEGAL NEWS. Dnnsmuir.
appointment to bear date the 1st in- i ---------- I The judges were J W. Laing. Esq , and
étant. j ln the Supreme court yesterday after- tMv- C. Eusor Sharp; referee, H. J. S.

John McLeod, of the City of Revel- noon the ease of Bryce v. Jenkins and Muskett, Esq.; starter. G. Cheeke;
stoke, alderman, to be a member of the Levy was finished, Mr. Justice Irving stewards, L. Bell, G. Campbell, G. H.
board of licensing commissioners for the dismissing the action as against Levy Daft. C. B. El tinge, D. P. Hnnington,
said city, vice Alderman W. D. New- and giving judgment against Jenkln for A- Ma-V- J- Keefer and D. Kerfoot.
mGéoraeigC'rÜu,k*hank of the eit, , ' hüln torTlnti^C °Hn'nJr' K c't M Kirkstall. near Leeds, Yorkshire, a ®r It w..l develop Into Chronic Catarrh. 
IVieSrin elI, t ck ’ a th * ^ \ cSi' plaintiff, G. Hunter, K. C., for coroner’s jury found that Edith Worth. Iyr- Agnew's Catarrhal Powder stops cold
\ lctona, clcik of the department of Jenkins, and F Higgms tor Levy. only sixteen years of age, had in a fit In the head In 10 minutes, and relieves moat
education, to be secretary of the said This judgment establishes Levy as tjie of temporary insanity drowned herself acute and deep seated Catarrh after one 
department. i purchaser of the property. in the River Aire. The coroner said it application. Cures quickly and nermnnent-

James Wardle, of Hope, to be a notary In the County court Mr. Justice Drake appeared to be a girl’s “tiff," which was |v. ..j lmTe u„„, D a anew’» mtnrrh-ii
public in and for the province of British gave judgment in Dally v. B. C. Market not at all uncommon. The deceased, ac- powder with best results.
Columbia. company in favor of defendant. W." blo’uàê^sb^d în'raüdtoe^tofth/iîiï remedy, and 1 never cease recommending

Edwin Adair, Arthur Williamson and Moresby for plaintiff; L. Crease tor do- |ey carnival! and vexed thaUt could not E. Dell, Paulding, O. Sold by
Peter Stacey, of the city of Revelstoke, I fendant. he done ended her life* ' 1)6811 & Hlecockg and Hall k Co.—0.

TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, per box. .50.
DROWNING ACCIDENT.I The bicycle race, over 14, was won by

The entries were Raymur, j In Attempting to Recover a Boat Frank 
Bell was second and

ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 ÏÎ). 
tin ....... .........i:c.

SAUSAGE IN TOMATO SAUCE, V: n*.McCoy, of Seattle, Loses 
His Life. tin l.V.

ARMOUR’S DEVILLED HAM, *4 H>. lin.lôc. 
SPECIAL.

BASS’S ALE, QUARTS, 15c. EACH, OB 
$1.75 )H)Z.ur\\g;

vov/i"
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,i/ CONFERENCE ARRANGED.

Committee of Philadelphia and Read! 
Railway Employees to Meet 

Vice-Presidents.

CASH GROCERS.

o<xx>oooo<x><x><x>c-ooooooo<x>oo
8 Take Time by the Forelock

Philadelphia, July 23.—First Vi 
President Voorhees, of the Philadelp 
& Reading Railway Company, stated1 
day that he had arranged for a coni 
cnee with a committee of the men < 
ployed in the shops at Reading to-ni 
row morning. Mr. Voorhees stated a 
that the conference held yesterday x 
attended by only a portion of ttie e< 
mittee and that the men were not ( 
powered to accept the company’s p 
position.

8
Last year's experience will teach the wise farmer 

having on hand a sufficient supply of
the necessity

of

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per IT*, at our store.

8OPEN
Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST

8THE EXCLUDED REPORTERS.
98 Covermqent St., flear Yates St., Victoria, B. C. TIME

Judge Objected to Articles Regan 
the Fosburg Manslaughter Trial.

Pittsburg, Mass., 
owning of to-day’s session of the I 
burg manslaughter trial, Judge Stei 
excluded from the court room four i 
and two women, representing three 2 
York newspapers, because of arti 
published iu those papers bearing on 
vase which were objectionable to 
court. The sheriff requested the eo 
sjKmdents to leave the court room, 
those representing the papers named 
the judge went out in a body.

QOOOCoooooooooooooooooooooyard. Investigation here found his appre
hensions justified, as the fence was rising 
inch by inch.

That was enough ; he took action at once, 
and by night fall a few days later there 
was erected in his back yard, squarely ad
jacent to the roar of A’s house, a substan
tial and securely constructed barn, which 
completely spoiled A’s view of B’s back 
yard and all that was contained therein. 
A then whitewashed his high fence, arid B 
painted his barn red. Thus were honors 
even, and each rested on his laurels.

It happened, however, that A also owned 
the property on the other side of ’B’s place 
on Collinson street. On this he erected two 
neat' cottages, one of which was as near 
B*fe house as the letter’s barn was to A’s. 
These cottages also extended ten or fifteen 
feet nearer the street than his neighbor’s, 
and P. saw to Ills dismay that his southeast 
view would be cut off. He would never be 
able to see who was coming down the road. 
But how to get revenge was the question. 
Something mnst be done.

Finally he hit upon a great and glorious 
Idea. He built a high board fence along the 
fence separating his place from A’s new 
cottages, from the front of his own house 
to the street. The fence waft raised as high 
as the eaves of A’s new structures, and is 
twenty or more feet long. The posts are 
longer and have been spUced, so there is 
plenty of rodm for more boards if B con
siders it necessary to take further action.

This is the latest move, and It Is extreme
ly arousing. The last fence is remarkable 
for its crudity, and its purpose is as palp
able as Its existence. B vows by all the 
vowable objects In or out of Christendom 
that he won’t remove that fence until A 
moves his cottage. That is bow the matter 
stands, and the neighbors are watching the 
situation with great Interest aad amuse 
ment.

July 23.—At
A GOLF STORY. Certificate of Improvements.

There is a story at present current on 
the golf links, says the Free Lance, that 
a certain golf-widower, who took but 
little interest in his wife’s exploits with 
the clubs, was aroused from the fog of 
his business by heearing her name con
tinually coupled with a certain colonel. 
She was always playing with this col
onel, who did not seem a very polite 
person, for he never allowed her to beat 
him. Still, the husband did not like this 
constant association. He began to be I 
alarmed with the idea that the colonel’s 
attractions might be as irresistible as 
his play. He plunged into the fray, and 
taxed his wife with the colonel. She 
denied indignantly, with tears. The/ 
tumbled about in a web of angry words 
till at last light dawned on her, and she 
burst out laughing. Then she explained 
as well as she could to her amazed 
spouse—what golf readers have already 
divined—that the colonel was “Colonel 
Bogey,” and that playing against “the 
colonel” means trying to equal the re
cord!

NOTICE.

Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior Min
eral Claims. Situate In the Skeena RiTer 
Mining Division of Coast District, Lo
cated on Princess Royal Island.

NEW DIRECTORS
notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 

and John
Take Df the Northern Pacific Railway CN 

pan y Elected To-day.
for R. P. It It bet, W. Wilson 
Irving, free miner's certificates No. B4911 , 
No. B4S050, and No. B3D413, intend sixty 
days from the date he/eof to apply to tbe 
Mining Recorder for certificates of improve
ments for the above claims. And further 

action under Section 37 
before the issuance of such

New York, July 23.—At a meeting I 
the Northern Pacific Railway Coinpa 
to-day the following new directors wj 
elected in accordance with the veo 
«Iraft by J. P. Morgan: Jas. J. Hill, 
J. Harris. William Rockefeller II. Mi 
Twombley and Samuel Ilea 

The gentlemen take the places of 1 
B. Adams, R. M. Sallsy. Samuel Spent 
Dumont Clarke and Walter G. Oakm

take notice that
must commence 
certificate of improvements.

(Signed) A. S. GOING. 
Dated this 18th tiny of May, 1901.STOP THAT 

HEAD COLD
of an Application for aIn the Matter

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title t® 
Section Sixteen (16), Township Three t v 
Rupert District.

EIGHT PERSONS DROWNED.]

New York, July 23.—Eight persj 
Were drowned, and the same mi in] 
’■escued from death on the waters in 
bear the city of New York yesterda;

IRVING TO VISIT STATES.

notice:.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
applying to the Chief 
Is and Works for per

il! 10 Minutes. ____________ applying to the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land; Commencing at the northeast 
corner

the shore line 
following the 
point of
acres more or less.

date hereof I intend Notice Is hereby ply en that it is m.v Intra
month from

dupli-tlon at the expiration of une
M M» “ASScFS5Z the tot ^hMeatioo he f t 'SH ^

.c/'éMisusar-is; tè ™m«,u «.«
Zhore fine M the 22nd flay of Dumber, UK. »>-* "a“'

encement, and containing 160 | be red 4383c. 
less.

Aew \>ork. July 24.—The announ 
*uent is authoritatively made in then 

circles that Sir Henry Irving i 
i Helen Terry will make

Weeks’ tour of this country during 
timing season.

It la a great comm
8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar General.R. D. MERRILL 
Per F. G. Rlcbi-rds, his Agent. i ’Land Registry Office,July 12th, 1901.
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